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THE 

TUESDAY, liTH APRIL 1871. 

(fg' Separate pagi11g is give,!lO this Part, i~1 order tl1at it 111ay be filed as a separate compilatio11. 

PART V. 

PROCEEDINGS OF THE COUNCIL OF THE GOURNOR GEtU.RI\l OF \ND\1\, 
Abstmct of the PToceedings of the Council of the Govemo1· Geneml of India, 

assembled joT the pwpose of rnaking Laws and Regulations undm· the 
p1·ovisions of tlte Act of Pm·Liament 24 9" 25 Vic., Cap. 67. 

The Council met at Government House on Friday, the 17th March l 87 J. 

PRESENT: 

His Excellency the VICEROY and GovERNOR GENERAL of INDIA, K.P., G. M.S. I., p1·csiding. 
His Honour the LIEUTENANT GovERNOR of llENGAL. 
His Excellency the CoMMANDER-IN-CI-IIEF, G .C. B., G .C.S.I. 
The Honourable JoHN STRACHEY. 
The Honourable Sir RicHARD TEMPLE, K.C.S.I. 
The Honourable J. FtTZJA~ms STEPHEN, Q.C. 
The Honourable B. H. ELLis. 
Major General the Honourable I-1. W. Non~fAN, C.B. 
Colonel the Honourable R. STHACHEY, C.S.I. 
The Honourable F. S. CHAPMAN. -
The Honourable .J. R. BuLLEN S.&IITH. 
The Honourable F. R. CocKERELL. 
The Honourable J. F. D. INGLIS. 
The Honourable D. CowiE. 
The Honourable W. RoBINSON, C.S.I. 

BROACH TALUQDA'RS' RELIEF BILL. 

The Honourable Mr. CHAP~IAN, in asking for leave to postpone the presentation of the 
report of the Select Committee on the "Bill to. relieve from incumbrances the estates of 
Taluqdars in Broach, said he had only that morning received a communication from the 
B~mbay Government which he wished to place before the Select Committee before they made 
their final report. \ 

Leave was granted. 
v.-30 
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STEAMER SURVEY (RANGOON) BILL. 

The Hoz~oumbl'; Mr. CHAP~IAN also introduced tl~e Bill to provide f.n· the survey of 
steam vessels m the I ort of Rangoon, and moved that,1t be refened to a Select. Committee 
w~th instructions ~o r~port i1~ a week. H~ .did not t!zin~ it necessary to trouble the Council 
w1th any explanation m detazl of the pz·ovJsJons of thzs ·I3Jll. The Bill was nothin o· more than 
the la1~ at presez~t !n force un~l~r local legislation in Calcutta and Bombay, and w~uld enable 
the Cluef Comnnsswner of British Burma to have steam vessels surveyed in the same manner 
as was done at present in Calcutta and Bombay. 

The Motion was put and agreed to. 

INCOME TAX BILL. 

The Honourable lVIr. STEPHEN asked His Excellency the Pre~ident to suspend the H.ule 
for the Conduct of Business which provided that a Bill must be in the hands of Hoz~ourabl e 
Members a fortnight uefore it could be introduced. He mad r-: this request in order that the 
Bill for imposing duties on income might be introduced . The Bill had been published in 
the Gazette for nearly a week. 

The President declared the Rule suspended. 

Tlw Honourable Sir RrciURD 'fE~IPLE i~troduced the Bill fo1· imposing· duties on incouJC', 
and moved that it be rererred to a Select Committee with instructions to report in a week. 
He said that although the Bill might have beer1 a very few days in the hands of Honourable 
Members, still the most ample publication had l1een given to the Bill for some d ~tys past, and 
he believed, therefore. that the object and intention of the Rules of' the Council had IJecn 
o-iven rull effect to. On the 9th of this month he obtained leave to introduce this Bill, f,,I . 
f11e reasons which he then submitted at considerable length to the Council. When the Council 
o·ave leave to introduce this Bill, he presumed thnt they were, or at least a maj ori ty of them, 
~tisficd that. some such measme as he then recommended on behalf of the Uovemment of 
India was necessat·y. On tl1at assumption, he would not. at the preseut moment at. all attcm pt 
to recapitulate any of the grounds which hc~ · then brought forward. Be would restrict him
self at present simply to introducing the Bill, .and would endeavour by a few brief remarks to 
show that the Bill did really and truly can'y out, as (•xplained in hi$ lnst expositiou, what he 
presu'ined had the g·eneral approval of. the Honourable Members present. He harl said tl1at 
the most important provisions of the Bill were those which related to thC' rate of assessment 
and the classes ol\ iucomes to be assessed. The present Jneome Tax Act (XVI. of 1870) 
imposed a duty of3Js per cent., or six pies in the rupee, on all incomes of Rs. 500 and 
upwards. The new Bill imposed a mte of ouly 1::'. per ceut., or two pies in the rupee, and 
it would affect only incomes exceeding Hs. 750 per annum. He need not mlarge on either 
of those impovtant provisions, us they were fully explained in l1is exposition. 

Besides these, there were certain changes introduced in this 13ill as compared with the 
existing law. There were eleven points in which these changes ll'ere proposed , to each of 
which lie -would, with His Excellency's permission, briefly refer. . 

If the Council would refer to the 13th' section of the Bill, theY would find that the Coliector 
was empowered, on the present occasion, t~l require officers of ~Olllj)Ullies and corp.orations 
to attend ami produce aecouut.s. The reason for this an.Iemlment had arisen in this way. The 
Council would recollect that com pauies and corpomtious were assessed ou their publish eel 
retums. ln the case of indi1•iduals, where the Collector hnd donhts, he surcharged, notwith
standing that such charge migiJt not be strictly in accordance .with the returns before him ; 
but in the case of companies and corporations, the Collector had nothing but the return to go 
upon; there was no provision for surcharging them. 

That being the case, it became of great. importance that the return 5hould be strictly and 
correctly rendered according to the requirements of the law, and if the Collector had any 
doubt of the accuracy of the l'etum, he might be able, by the examination of details and by 
the attendance of the Secretary or othe1· responsible officer of the company who rendered the 
account, t'o satisfy himself o€ the· correctness of the return. There were instances known of 
returns which were found not 'cornect, notwithstanding the perfect bo11li fides of t.he person 
:rendering them. ~ Mistakes might be made1from misapprehension, and instances had occuned 
of companies and corporations voluntarily. amending mistakes which had occurred; and undet· 
these Cll'CUIDB~n~es it Was dee~ed of great importance ~hat the C.ollector .should have the 

. ~o'Yer ofe.x?nuru.ng thereturnmg officer touching any pomts ou winch he m1ght have doubts. 
Thts cond1t1on would be generally admitted to be reasonable. 
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The next point was this. If the Council would refe1· to the 15th and I 6th sections of 
the Bill, they would find that the dnty on Government securities must be deducted at the. 
place where the interest was paid. The Council would see that the real object of this provi
sion was to provide for the complete taxation of incomes derived fmm G.>vernment securities. 
It wonld be in the recollection of the Council that Mr. Wilson's Income Tax Act of 1860 did 
provide, in the same manner as now provided, for the taxing of this class of incomes at its 
source, that is to say, at the places where interest was paid. "Vhen that Act expired, and 
Mr. Massey's License Tax and Certificate Tax Bills were passed, those taxes being merely 
taxes on trades and professions, it was not found necessary, and indeed it was not deemed 
proper, to make any strict provision for taxing incomes derived from the Funds. In 186~. 
when these two License Acts were followed by an Income Tax ;\ct, the new Income Tax 
Act being intended to be a very light one, and using only the somewhat rough procedure of 
the License Tax, no specific provision was made with regard to incomes derived from the 
Funds. The same course was followed in the Income Tax Act ofthe present year, 1870-71. 
During this year we found, on full consideration, that this important class of incomes could 
not he properly ta~ed, unless some such provision as that which we now proposed was intro
duced. .No doubt, rdurns being called fur of all clas::;es of income, it might be presumed that 
the per.>ons from whom these returns were demanded would include incomes derived 
from the Funds, and in many cases the returns did include such income. Still, it was a 
known fact that, from some misapprehension or other cause, in many instances, incomes de
rived from the Funds were not included iu the returns, and were therefore not brought unde1· 
assessment. That was one reason for the introduction of the provision to which he was ulluding. 
Another and more important reason was this, that without this provision it was impossible to 
tax incomes derived from what was known as enfacecl paper. It was a common practice for 
parties in this country to send Home thei1· Govemment promissory nott>s duly enfaced for 
payment of interest in London. Mr. Wilson's Income Tax Act specifically provided for the 
taxing of incomes derived from en faced paper; consequently, when enfacement was made for 
the p'l.yment in London of interest on Government securities, there was a provision that such 
interest should be paid subject to the deduction of the income-tax. This condition ceased 
with the expiry of that Act, and all 11aper cnfaccd for the payment of interest in England was 
en faced without this condition. ln that way, several millions worth of Government secmitics 
were sent Home for the pnyrr.ent of interest there; for, of course, the practice of en facing 
paper for the payment of interest in London continued during the period of the License and 
Certificate Tax Acts of 1867-68-69 and dm·iug the period of tht two Income Tax Acts since 
passed. But early in the cu!Tent year, wheu we saw that it would bt•come absolut<·ly ne
cessary to tax incomes, we inserted, in all enfacements made in 1870-71, a condition that the 
interest shou ld be liable to this deduction whenever the legislature might so direct. During 
the current year, some two or three millions wo•th of additional paper had be<'u sent Hume, 
and if the proposal now made were assented to by the Council, the whole of the iutercst ott 
that amount of securities would be bound by this condition; moreover, it had so lmppened 
that, in the course of trade and from other causes, most of the enfaced paper, or at least a 
great deal of it, found its way back to the country, and afterwards again returned to England. 
Of course, if it came Lack to us aud had to be re-enfaced, we should he able to insert this 
condition. The amount at present thus he!d was very considerable. It was about seventeen 
millions sterling, and without the provision which it was proposed to insert in the bill, incomes 
from that large amount of property would escape taxation. Considering that the obj!:'ct of 
the 13ill was to tax all classes aud all kinds of income alike in the most. even and just manner, 
he was ~ure that the Council would approve of the justice of this provision. 

The third point to which he would refer was this. The Council would sec t.hat, by the 
22nd section of the Bill, the owners of lands o•· M>uses occupyiug tl1e same would be cha•·ge
able, in respec' of the annual value the•·eof, at the" rack-rent'' at. which such lands ot· houses 
were worth to be let for the year; and a definition of'' rack-rent'' was inserted in the Bill. 
The meaning of the provision was this, that if the proprietor of a house lived in his own 
hclll~e, the rack-rent of the house, that was to say the equitable market-rate at wh:ch the 
house might be expected to let, was to be considered just as much a part of his iucome as if he 
ho.d let the house. That, he apprehended, was a perfectly just provision, and was one which 
was inserted in the first Income Tax Act. It was not specifically inserted in the Acts sub
sequently passel!, but a condition to the very eflect was inserted in the rules for the guidancn 
of Collectors, which were passed oy the Executive Government in accordance with tltt• 
powm· given to the Government by those Acts. I-Ioweve•·, legal doubts had arisen a, to 
whether it was competent to the Executive Government to insert such a condition in the 
rules, when no provision to that effect was contained in the Act under which those rult>s 
were made. 
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. The fourth point was this. By section 23, the Council would find that the Collector 
'vould be bound to serve a notice, in the case of eve1·y person chargeable unde1· the Act whose 
annua~ income or profits was, in the Collector's opinion, fonr thousand rnpres or upwards. 
The question of calling fur returns, as the Council knew, had always been a vexed one. The 
object of the Government in making this pi'Ovision was that as ft!w returns as possible should 
be required; indeed, that they should not be required at all, from all the smaller classes of 
tax-payers. But it was found that the assess~ent could not be made on the larger incomes 
unless on the basis of a return. The question then was, to what limit should the requiring 
of returns be restricted ? The limit under the existing Act was two thousand rupees ; t.hat 
was, however, con><idered too low, and might lead to more inquisition than was desirable. 
Considering that this was a provision solely to save trouble to the tax-payers, he was sanguine 
that the Council would approve of it. 

The fifth point was this. Every person served with a notice would be required to return 
his income for the three years before the date of the notiee, and state the period during which 
such income had accrued. To this point he might add the sixth, which was that the assess
ment would be made, according to section 27, on the average of the income of the three 
ye~.ll's preceding, and such average would be computed upon the period during ' which the 
income had actually accrued. The meaning of that was, that every tax-payer of the higher 
classes should give in a rl'turn for three years, and the assessment would be made on the 
average of the three years preceding. This, perhaps, was of some importanc.e in respect to 
assessment. The Council would recollect that, in the first Income Tax Act, t.he law was, 
that every person liable to the payment of the tax was to render a return for the year 
preceding, and on that return the as~essment was to be made ; if the correctness of the 
return was doubted by the Collector, l1e might surcharge. lt was felt to be rather an invi
dious task to surcharge at all. But if you did surcharge, you must surcharge on one year's 
return. That raised a certain amount of controver~y between the . Collector and t.he tax
payer; and in the existing law, we provided that tire Collector was not bound to assess on the 
return of the preceding year, but he was to. make an assessment on the datum of that return 
for the next year. The tax-pnyer was to make a return for the year preceding, and to state, 
as a matter of ahti.civatiou, whether he expected a large or a s.mall income for the year to 
come. The Collect01· also was to make an estimate in anticipation , and it was presumed that 
the mean between these two would be about the inqome realized. He found that this provi
sion, though milder than that contained in the first Act, also led to a good deal of regrettable 
controversy bet. ween the tax-gatherer and tax-payer. After full consideration, the course we 
proposed to adopt was this, that the return ~hould embrace a period of three years, and that 
the assessment must be made, · without any question of estimate or anticipation, on the re
turns so made. lf the Collector had a doubt, he could surcharp:e on those returns; but still 
the assessment was to be made on the basis of those returns. If these returns were maoe 
with anythiug like correctness, then it must be presumed that the . avera ere of the three years 
would represent the ordinary income of the succeeding year. " 

The seventh point was this. In section 36, the Council would find that leaal practi
tioners would be excluded from appearing in support of any petition or apreal under 
this Act. It would be found that there was a similar provision in the Income Tax Act 
passed in 1860. It was found practically necessary for the good of our Native fellow-subjects 
that some such provision should be made. This was proposed without any derocration from 
the respect due to the legal profession. Generally, no doubt, in the presidency towns, the 
leg·al profession held a very high status in the puhlic estimation, and no doubt the advice of 
such p1·actitioners would be very valuable to tax-payers; but the fact was that, in the interior 
of tlze country, the Native b1·anch of the profession notoriously did not hold the same status. 
There were m1my persons practising tl1at profession who thought, not so much of their own 
reputation, as of g-etting their unf01·tunate clients into a position whereby thei1· own remu
neration might be increased; and it was found that, in many places, these gentlemen waited 
outside the Collector's doors, and without informing themselves of the facts of the case, ad vised 
the tax-payer to make an appeal. Of course, the appeal failed, and the tax-payer, who was 
sorry to haye to pay the tax, was still more so to have to pay also for professional advice. 
The provisions of the law being extremely simple, it \Vas thoucrht better to interdict the 
employment of the legal profession. He was confident that a go~d deal of trouble would be 
saved, not only to Europeans, but to our Native fellow-subjects, and that no injustice would 
ensue from this prohibition. 

The eighth point was this. Section 37 provided that payment of the tax would be per
missible in two, instead of four, instalments. The quarterly payment condition .was inserted 
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in the existin g law for this reason, that the rate of the tax was somewhat high, ~nd it was 
suppoFed that the tax-payers would find relief in paying the tax by quarterly Ipstalments. 
But now that we proposeu to reduce the rate of taxation so much, we believed that. quarterly 
insta lments would be no longer necessary; and it was thought that it would qu1te suffice 
for the convenience of the tax-payer that he should now pay half-yearly. 

Point nine was this. The Council would find that, by section 3i), all sums due under 
the Act would be recoverable as if they were arrears of land-revenue. The meaning of that 
provision was this. The exi>ting law provided that, if the tax-payer defaulted, the agency of 
the Police and M ngistrates-in fact, the Criminal Procedure to some extent-should be em
ployed. That did appear a rather severe and summary proceeding ; and, perhaps, that deroga
tory mode of enforcing the payment of the tax , which was nothing· more than a civil obligation, 
was not \~ery considerate tn the tax-payers. . It was not thought desirable that such apparent 
severi ty should be employed. lt was considered that the provisions for the recovery of the 
land-revenue, which were most appropria te and best understood throughout the country, both 
in the presidency towns and in the in terior, we1·e quite sufficient for the purpuse and more 
considerate. 

P oint ten was in allusion to section 40 of the Bill, from which the Council would per
cieve that powers were g i 1·en to amend the assess ment when a person assesset.l proved that 
his income had diminished, or tha t he had given up his business, or when it is proved that he 
had died or become insolvent. There was no reason why an assessment once made should not 
be red uced durin g· the currency of the year. Of course; as a gen eral rule, it was of great im
portance that an assessement, once fin ally made, should not be subject to revision. If it 
were not so, it would give rise to doubts and possiule misapprehensions. Nevertheless, cases 
d id arise, which would readily suggest themselves to the Council, in which the tax-payer, 
having been assessed a t the beg·inning of the yem·, either ch ~mged his employment or profes
sion, or went home, or made some other modification in his arrangements, which made him 
not fai rly chargeable with t he tax a t which he was assessed. A merchant in great business 
a t the beginnmg of the )'1'<11', af'te1· · being assessctl, mi~ht find it necessary to retire in the 
course of that year ; and it was considered unfair that he shou\d pay a high income-tax 
for the second hal f of the yea1· when he ha1l given up business. A case had occuned 
lately , in which a barri ster of g rea t ta l e n t~, had a t the commencement of the year, accepted a 
Sl'~ t on the b<• nch. Althoug h that change added to his dignity in office, it would · have the 
ellect of ve> J'Y much recluciug flis income; and it was considered fair tha t, during his contin
uance on the 13ench, he should not pay so high as wllen he was in practice nt the Bar. And 
rnany other cases mig·ht occuJ', which would show the Council how just it was that there 
should be some provi:>ion to meet such cases. 

The eleveuth and last point was, that the Board of Revenue of Calcutta had furnished us 
with various valuable criticisms on the details of t.he Bill; all of which he propusl:!d should 
he submitted to the Select Committee fur their consideration. One importan t point which the 
Board raised was about the mode of taxing that pectiliar institution called the "joint undivided 
I-Iind6 family." Those acquainted with the presidency towns would know that such cases 
had given rise to many intricate qt~estion s, which we had not overlooked ; but on a full con
sideration and the equity of the case, we had uot proposed any change. If the 'Board could 
~how any .special causes fo1· reconsidering this point, we should be happy to reconsider it 
m Comn11 ttee. 

There was one more point he had omitted to mention, and it was this, that a ll orders 
made under t.he Act would be fin al, and that the proceedings of the Collector OJ' Commissioner 
would not be removeable to, or sultiect to the revision of, any Court. Tl1is was a provision lte 
need not enlarge upon very much. There were ample tribunals of different grad<·s provided 
in the Revenue Department in mutters of appeal, and it did not seem necessary tltere should 
be any further questiom raised before the judicial tribunals, 

These were all the remarks he proposed to make; and he would not trouble His Excellencv ' 
and the Council with any further observations, but proceed to introduce the Bill. " 

The Honourable Mr. RoBINSON wasemboldened by His Excellency's known wi!linaness 
that the financial policy of the Government of India should undergo frauk discus~ion at' this 
time, to express an opinion on the Bill now submitted to this Council, although that opinion 
'vas adverse to its policy. 

At the same time, he felt that it might appear presumptuous for a country-cousin like 
bim~elf to venture to offer remarks on the aggregates of the many hudgets of receipts and 
disbursements for the entire empire, which were of course shown without the details upon 
'vhich they were based. 

v.-31 
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But he dared not. deny that the impression produced upon his mind hy a study of what 
had been so ably submitted to this Council was that, on the one side, the estimate of revenues 
for the coming year was pitched unduly low, at a time when the pmsperous condition of 
the country, and the efficiency of the administration, might safely justify a bolder and richer 
estimate of income; while on the other side, an increase of charges seemed to indicate undue 
relaxation of that wholesome economy which had done such credit to the present adminstra
tion of the finances of India. Oi1 the whole, he fully thought that the ostensible budget
deficit of £500,000 might safely be treated as in a great measme unreal, and that it would 
disappear under a fairer estimate of income and persistent economy in expenditure. And he 
need scarcely add that, with its disappearance, an imaginary plea for continuing the income-
tax, by which it was proposed to meet it, was silenced. . . 

Mr. RoBINSON observed that the estimate of ·Land Hevenne for 1871-72 was taken at 
£300,000 below the actuals of 1869-70. This might be the aggrega te of rhe local budg·ets 
for the year; but, conscious as he was of the exceeding caution with which those est.imates 
were framed by local officers, and observant as he hart been of the steady and certain ad vance 
of thi~ important source of revenue, by extended cultivation aud enhanced settlements, he felt 
t.hat we might confidently invite the Government of India to accept a higher estimate· of Land 
Revenue for the budget under review. Undue caution , probably, characterised the local 
budget-estimates of all parts of the empire, and caused needless moderation in tlie general 
estimate of income; indeed, the regular estimata for the current year exceeded · the budget
estimate by £100,000. 

Be this as it might, he felt certain that the steady development of this source of revenue, 
and the progressive enhancements of the old demands·, now in course und er new sett.lement~ • 

. fully justified confidence that the Land Revenue of 1871-72 would not fall short of the actnals 
of 18.69-70; and that .£200,000, if not £300,000, might safely be added to the Income side 
of the present budget on this account. 

Under the head of Excise on Spirits, the actuals of 1869-70 were, £2,255,000. The 
revenue from this source in the current year woultl not fall short of £2,358,000, Leing an 
advance of more than £100,000. There was certainly no obvinus ground for anticipating, as 
was done in the budget-P3timate before us, an actual falling off in this important and steadily 
advancing head of revenue througlmut the empire. 

The same remark applied to the Customs. The actnals of ISG!:J-70 showed an incpme of 
£:2,430,000 from this source. The revenues of litis year of great commercial depression, 
which was just closing, would amount to £~,558,000, being au advauce of nearly £130,000. 
He thought that, with every probability of a reaction in favour of trade, con;;equent on a 
restored peace, it was wrong to assume an absolutely stationary condition of the Customs 
Hevenues, and rhat the estimates might well and >afely provide a liberal increa~e under this 
he11d. A like advance in the year before us would add £130,000 to its income. 

He thought that Salt would not fail for a better out-turn than was estimated. And he 
hoped that t.Jw Stamp-law and Court Fees' Act would operate more remuneratively than was 
ant.icipated ip this budget. . . 

Receipts from Public Works Ordinary were set down in the budget befort- us at £60,000 
fJelow the actuals of 1869-70; and the Irrigation re1renues at £40,000 to the bad, when 
compared with the same standard. 

On the whole, h<:' thought tha~ the estimate of Income was too low, and he considered 
that a mod<:'mte, but perfectly jnsrifiaulc, addition thereto would at once remove any illusory 
d<:'ficit; and with it should efface the blot which the suggested retention of the income-tax in 
any lorm put on the financial proposals fm· the yedr. 

-1. Land Revenue 
5. Forest 
tj. Escisc 
8. Customs 
9. Salt ... 

10. Opium ••. 
II. Stamps and Stationery 

, 15. Administration ... 
16. Minor Departments 
19. Ecclesiastical 

£ 
120,500 
,G5,100 
21,400 

8,400 . 
46,200 
37,900 
li,GOO 
74,200 
1G,700 
11,200 

£ 413,200 

Again, the Expenditure side of the Imperial Accounts 
showed, he thought, just cause for reg1·et. We had a long 
at'J>ay of items ofincreased charge (as compared wirh the regular 
estimate of the current year of jealous economy), in respect. to 
a variety of services, amounting· on the whole to £413,000. So 
far as these additional charges had been explained to us, they 
were sought to be justified as being anticipatory of an increased 
revenue under the various heads. For this response he had, 
as stated before, searched, in some respects, in vain on the In. 
come side. 

Some of these increased charges, he doubted not, would . 
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be found susceptible of moderate diminution in any case; and others should clearly be required 
to stand over, until equilibrium was restored by other means than by continuing the income
tax, even iu a modified form. 

Further adjustments miaht clenrly be made by slightly reducing the grant for Public 
Works Ordinary; and projects which bad already stood over. long might well await an equi
librium derived from ordinary sources of revenue, unless the Government of India were willing 
to adopt, as they safely might, a better budget of income. 

On the whole, a deep conviction had been created in his mind by the examination of the 
budget, that if the Honourable Finance Member were earnestly desirous to relieve the people 
from this, to them very offensive and iuquisitoriul, tax, he might on this occasion enable the 
Government of India to do so with perfect safety. and without in uny way endangering the 
financial equilibrium, or unreasonably impairing the efficiency of the State services. And 
we might, Mr. RomNSON thought, confidently invite the Government of India boldly and 
generously to undertake the financial administration of this year on the abunuant and pros-' 
perous income which the country would assuredly render, without resorting to-a tax, which 
the emhitt\•red feelings of the people and the, to them, costly administrative changes which 
had been inaugurated during the year, had made it both necessary and possible to abandon. 

Mr. ll on INSON would not trouble this Council with general ob~ervations on the sub
ject of an income-tax pe1· seas a means of raising imperial revenue. It was unsuited in the 
main to the conditions of India. It was, in the form presented to us, a pu1·ely English source 
of taxation, and it certainly suited a country where th('re was no land-tax, as in India; a 
country which was increasingly becoming an ent1·ep6t of commerce and manufacture, where 
the bulk of the population was ceasing to be agricultural, and where capital was mostly 
employed in other industries. For in England-

" in the course of one p;eneraiion, the proportion of the population employed iu 
agriculture had diminished from one-third to one-tenth. ln 1831, it was twenty-eight 
per cent; in 1861, ten per cent-" • 

and the census of 1871 would probably disclose a st.ill more surprising c~ndition of industry 
and capital. In England, then, this tax was generally equitable and cleal'ly in its place. And 
he would willingly ~ee it continued in those towns of this country where anything like similar 
cunei itions prevailed. 

But we had no instance of the successful application of au income-tax of this kind to a 
poor agricultural country like lndin, where every condition .of taxation and of society, ' 
property and capital, was absolutely reversed. He was perfectly satisfied that this form of 
ta;.;ation was eminently unsuited to, and absolutely unfair in this land of small peasant farmers 
and moderate pmprietors; where agriculture was almost the only importunt industry and 
employed eighty per cent. of an indigent population; and whe1·e, probably, nearly one-half 
of the average profits of all agricultural toil, industry and capital was already swept away by · 
CI'I!Shing taxution, to ' pay Military charges and t.he interest on old vVar Loans, and for the 
costly administration of the most expensive nation in the world. An income-tax was, he 
thought, utterly out of place, and inequitable, amongst an agricultural population already 
placed relatively at great disadvantage a~ respects taxation. And the inequitableness of this 
additional tax on thei1· profits was, at this moment, enhanced I.Jy the fact that it operated in 
ftuther dirninution of agricultural profits, at a time when these were already in course of 
serious additional narrowing under the revised settlements which were being carried out 
throug-hout the length and breadth of the land, and were likely to diminish seriously the value 
of all landed property as an iuvestment and a means of livelihood. 

The Government of India had before them papers from Math·as which showed how utterly 
impossible it was to assess equitably landed incomes in this country-and in almost every in
come-tax assessment the land question was involved-without disturbing, far and wide, exist
ing conditions, exciting deep agrarian discontent, and causing much confusion, oppression, and 
corruption. The " rack-rent" of landed pro,re.rty could not be ascertained without inquisi
torial measures, and a departure from the ex1st1_ng system of land administration, which would 
cause serious dissatisfaction. In short, he conslllered that the levy of an income-tax on agri
cullu1·al interests, as they now presented themselves in India, was impolitic and inequitable, 
and now, he believed, happily needless. 

'Vith respect to the monied interests of this country, a plea for levying an income-tax, 
~vere it necessary, was certain_ly more valid .. _He_would willing_ly see the income-tax continued 
m the presidency towns and 10 some large c1hes m the Gangetic valley, and at the entrep6ts 
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of the cotton tt·ade in Bombay. But as respects the vast number of Native saorars an rl 
money-lenders who came under its operation in aricultural parts ·or the countt:y, he thoug·ht 
that the mone" which was in their hands was practically agricultural capital in another f~Jrm. 
The Native ba'nkers it was, who, in a great measure, enabled agriculture to go on at all, and 
to be extended. They supplied the needy cultivators with the capital which they required 
and provided them with what their landlords failed to give them. They brought the crops 
into advantageous markets; and, lastly, t.hey furnished in a great measure the means for the 
punctnalrealisation by Government of the periodical instalments of the land-revenue. Much, 
and very often most. thoughtlessly, as this class of men \\"US abused, none more deserved conoi
deration and liberality at the hands of the State. And they might well be excu5ed special 
taxation, save for provincial purposes, more especially as it was no.v unnecessary. 

As before said, tl1ere were classes of capitalists, manufacturers, merch:mts, hankers, and 
dealers in the presidency towns and in a few up-country cities, as well as some wt·ll-paid 
officials and salaried servants, whom he would like to see reached by an incqme-tax, even at 
a l1eavier rate than that proposed. But he was aware that the line could not be dmwn; and 
rather than involve the far vaster, and now heavily taxed, agricultmal intPrests in this 
vexatious and needless supplemental measure of taxation, or tax agricultural capital, he would 
concede immunity to these very limited classes, and !~ave them also to the mercies of the 
provincial tax-gatherer, whose exertions would, in South Jndia at least, relieve the State Fi;;c 
of all further burdens for Police, Jails, Education, and other important branches of costly 
administration. 

He need scarcely add that the modus operandi of this measure of tnxation furnished 
another most serious objection to its needless continuance. In England , there was some 
morality amon<Tst income-tax assessors and assessees, feeble as this instinct was, even there, 
amongst the latter. In this country, he was SOI'I'.Y .to say that, almost univ(•rsally, only th e 
worst instincts were roused and exercised on both sides unde1· the operation of this measure. Any 
one practically acquainted with th~ working; of the income-tax knew that the whole thing, from 
one end of the country to the other, was au unseemly and demoralising wrangJe between the lower 
orders of Government officials and the people of all classes-for, from interested motive~, the chal
lenge was carried far below the classPs intended to be taxed, and exemption-fees were levied by 
threats far and wide-a wrangle in which the superior orders of Government officials rarely found 
that they could act as umpires equitauly m· to t.heir own satisfaction. Bewildering inability 
to reach the truth, unfair challenge and surcharge, and too often oppression, partiality, and 
corruption. on the one side, were met by disingenuousness aud cringing, and too often by 
lying and bribe1·y, on the other. He was pt>rfectly satisfied it was not worth the while of an 
honourable Government, which ·was deeply interested in the moral well-being of this people, 
and in the integ1·ity of t.hei1· public services, to endeavour to rt>cuup a more or less illusory 
ad verse balance of £500,000, in a generous revenne of fifty millions, at that price, in the 
demorali~ation of their subordinate public servants and ill-will amongst the people, which 
was now most unquestionably being paid, in lev.viug the income-tax as was now done and 
must continue under the policy of this Bill. · The Honourable Sir Richard Temple promised 
a revival of virtue from llis moderation, and from slightly narrowing the apparent field for 
oppression and corruption, by the higher standard of incomes which he proposed tn tax. Mr. 
RoBINSON could only assure him that such virtuous dreams could not be reali1<ed in t.his 
country, when his fiscal measures gave such scope fur ill-doing·, alike amongst assessors and 
assessees. 

On this scorr, if on no other, Mr. RoBINSON would most earnestly deprecate a needles~ 
continuauce of this tax. Its main practical evils lay, uot in the rate charged, but in the 
absence, on all sides, of qualities for which we must search in vain for the present in this 
country. To keep up the tax at a smaller rate was merely to maintaiu all itsevilsforthesake 
of a greatly diminished return. To continue the impost that the hands of the establishments 
.might not,lose their cunning, was to prolong all this wrong and evil LJnder a bitter and hope
less menace as respects the future. 

· . But it was chiefly on account of the great development which provincial taxation had 
attamed of late years, and of t.he increased local burdens which had recentl.v been enjoined on 
~he Local GovevnmPnts by the late measures of the Government of India, that Mr. RomNSON 
,would ask the Government of India to give brilliancy to the wise administrative policy now 
inaugurated, and to lighten the fiscal sorrows of the people by a gene1·ous renunciation of this 
futile and vexatious impost. 

He must not be misunderestood as disapproving, either of liberal provincial taxation, or of 
:the administrative changes, which, he trusted, were merely ·the beginnings of more complete 
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adjustments under st1·inO'ent central control. The reverse was the fact. But he thought that 
this feature of chanO'e t~ which he alluded scarcely attracted the attention which it deserved 
as ll whole. The n"umber of Bills about to be brought before this Council for increasing the 
taxation of populations in respect of whom they legi~lated, should, however, suffic~ to awaken 
some interest, if not apprehension, in our minds as to what was before the country, and, he 
hoped, excite otu· sympathies. 

Mr. RoDINSON need scarcely say that the Resolution of .Decem?er last .w?s n~t a 
financial adjustment as between the State and the taxpayers under the vanous admm1strat10ns 
of the country; for we could scarcely view, as such, a H.emlution .by which certain services 
were transferred to local manaO'ement, with grants which were-for instance, in the Presi
dency of Madras, £55,000 less"'than these services were costing· during the current year-a 

·cost in itself inadequate for the purposes. It was no financial adjustment which assigned 
about a hundred thousand pounds for the future education of :28 millions, who contributed a 
steadily increasing revenue of eight millions sterliug to the imperial Fisc. The Resolution 
did conler very anxinus liberti(•s on local administrat.ious, but it encouraged additional taxa
tion for the people, which, unless it were j ealously controlled, they would find it ha1·d enough 
to bear with equanimity. 

Mr. RoDINSON hoped that other members would lay before this Council the condition 
of the p!'ovinces w1th which they we•·e respectively acquainted, as reg·ards thei1· provincial 
taxation, more especially of agricultural parts. He vent.••red, even at the hazard of occupy
ing more of the Council's time, to state in some detail that of the Madras Presidency. He 

. must again add that he did so in no spirit of cavil or wish to exaggerate. 

The existing provincinl taxation of Madral:l !Jiight, for practical purpo5es, be described as 
in the main comprised unde1· thrPe local Acts and their recent modifications-omitting for 
the pre~ent the presidency town, where between £66,000 and £70,000 were raised for munici-
pal IiU1'pOS€S. . 

The new Bills had not reached Calcutta in their final shape, and he spoke therefore under 
correction. 

These enactments were-
I.-The Village Service Cess Act of 1864; 
H.-The Rural M;micipal Townships Act of 1865; and 
III.-The Road Cess Act, 1866. 

There might be other minor taxing enactments; but he refrained from troubling the 
Council by describing them and their effl!cts. , . '· 

The village service ce;,s consisted of a rate of one anna .per rupee of the. land-revenue de
mand, or an additional taxation of six and a quarter per cent. on all the ryotw{u·i cultivation 
of the countrv. The measure was about to be extended to zamlndari tracts, and would then 
involve a demand of, more or less, £400,000 a 'year for the e.ntire Presidency. There were 
however, some sets-off by resumed tax-free land, &c., which he ventured to hope might ope. 
rate to reduce the entire prospective burden to £300,000 a year or thereabout. In theory, 
this tax was imposed in lieu of the grain-fees, &c., which were, in parts, leviable in early 
times by the village servants, for services rendered to the State and the community. But as 
these small and nearly obsolete grain eontributions, if they ever were fully realised, f~::tl very 
far short of the demand as above stated, the tax was, for all p1·act.ical purpose5, in a great 
measur~ a new burden on the agricultural community throughout the Presidency. The 
services performed by ~he village establishments, who were now to be paid by the rate-payers, 
wert: in the m':lin State services, connected with the realisation of the revenue and administra
tion of justice. 

The new Act was beincr crradually extended to each district, as the revised revenue settle
ments were introduced ancll~cal arrangements for the Gbarge were completed. The tax had 
already been introduced into several districts at a cost, la,;t year, of £40,000 to £50,000 (if 
his recollection served him right). During the year to which the budget before the Council 
referred, it w9uld be extended to several• others, with an enhancement of taxation which 
might possibly reach £70,000 to £80,000. As all districts become involved in the measure, 
the full charge would fall little short of £300,0GO, and shortly this sum would be reached. 
The Income Tax Bill would subject much of this landed property to additional rates. 

The next measure in point of time was ihe Rural Townships' Improvements Aetof 18.65. 
}t had been extended to forty-four provincial towm~ips, and he found that the nett collection 

v.--32 · 
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all State services miaht be met from the other prosperous sources of revenue; because the 
'income-tax was unsulted to most of the conditions of property i~. this country, and. was inequit
able a!' a general tax; because its enforcement was demora!Jsmg and opp~esstve; .because 
it was utterly unpopular and offensive; and because the progress of provmctal taxati~m was 
assuming very serinus dimensions, and practically removed any plea or necesstty for 
_applying this measure. 

The Honourable Mr. Cowm said that, in listening to. the Honourabl.e Member's 
Financial Statement last week, it was matter of deep 1:egret to h1m t.o find tha.t, m the tweh:e 
months which had elapsed since we last discussed tlus ve~ed ques~wn of a~ J~come-ta~, S1r 
Richard Temple had been quite un~ble to find any substitute for 1t. !o avOid a defic1t,. or 
to ensure a $Urplus, the Finance Mimster could apparently. suggest nothmg ~ut th~ ~·etentJOn 
of a certain percentage-he might say a very vulga~· fracuon-:-or a tax \vh1ch milliOns had 
pronounced, with curses nut loud but deep, oppressive and odious, to whwh he added vague 
guesses at the result of an opium crop. On these two items, apparently, hung his financial 
measures for the year. 

. Now, Mr. Cowm's earnest wish would have been to see the income-tax swept away 
altogether, but at this late point of the financi&! year, he could hardly hope for that concession. 
He maintained, however, that if it was still imposed. the Govemment were bound to remove 
the export-duty on rice, a duty which nothing but ·financial difficulties ever sanctioned. 
Mr. CowiE imagined the Honourable Member would have an orthodox hono1· of coming 
before the public with an estimated small deficit not provided for, but what would that be, 
contrasted with a budget. which actual results showed to have been £744,000 under-estimated. 

Believing it wns hopeless to e.~pect to see the income.tax finally buried this year, he 
confined himself to desiring the witl1drawal of two of its most objectionable features. 

He had given formal notice, last Monday, of two amendments; one to restrict the mini
mum for taxation to Rs. 83-5-4 per memem, or Rs, 1,000 per annum, and the other to limit 
the operation of the Act to the 31st March 1872; and considering these to be questions more 
of principle than of detail, he wished them placed before the Council prior to the Bill being 
sent to 1\ Select Committee. The learned Secretary to the Council iuformed him that this 
would be opposed to our Rules for the Conduct of Business; but Mr, Cowm might remind 
the Council that, by the 40th and last rule, the President had the power of suspending any 
of the ruleR, and if that power were now exercised, we might have the opportunity of discus
sing and voting upon these two questions to-day. 

With regard to his first suggested amendment, he would record his belief tllilt instances 
of -vexatious or~pression eudured by the pourer class of taxpayers were very much more numf'f
ous than the Honourable Member, in his exposition of Thursday last, seemed disvosed to 
admit; and the raising of the limit of ta11ation appeared to Mr. Cowm the short and simple 
method of lessening that oppression, leaving the tax to be home by those who were best able 
to wage war with its iniquities. 

. His second amendment · was induc\?d by a convictio~ that a Bill unlimited in point of 
· ttme.was a tacit notice to the public that .Government proposed to make the ta:x permanent, 

and m the case of an income-tax, he earnestly protested against that view in the uame of the 
corn~on sense of the people of lndiH. It was essentially a tax for an emergency, and not 
for t1me of peace. One other feature of the Honourable Member's statement Mr. Cowm 
\!OU!d desire to notice, and with anything but approbation. He refl'!rred to the enormous 
cash balances, which had now reached the unprecedented sum of sixteen millions. Two 
yenJ'S ago, in this Council Chamber, Mr, Cowm suggested that the use of railways and tete~ 
graphs ought materially to economize the use of t.he State cash-balances, a safe average for 
wh1ch was usually reckoned at ten millions. They had ever since gone on increasing. 
Surely, to hold ~ixteen ririllions utterly unproductive, when you were paying interest tQ. 
fundhold~rs on, e1ghty or ninety millions, was very questionable financing.. Was it no. 
presumptive ev1dence that you had borrowed too largely, taxed too ht-avily, or spent too little, 
Md would not both fundholder and taxpayer laugh to scorn the last assumpt-ion of the three? 

.r. CowiE. woul~ now respectfully ask His Excellency to m11ke such suspension of the rules as. 
might admit.of\ns two am~ndrn~nts, notice of which was duly lodged with the Secretary four 
dayh a~o,1bemg ope~ to dtscuss1on and division to-day, so that the Bill before them might go. 
to t e ~e ect Comtmttee shorn of two of its most objectionable features. 

The H?~oura~l.e Mr: ' INotts would vote ; gainst the introduction of this Bill. He did 
so because. his experience of the working of the income-tax during the 't 1 d •· · 
f, • I d' · ed h' . year 1 ra JJeen In 
orce tn n Ia COD\'I!IC 1m tl1at It~vas a tax!lltogetherunsuited to the people of this couniry~ 
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and bec~use he knew that its imposition was attended with very many serious evil conse
quences which ought not to be disregarded by any Government. 

There was probably no member of this Council who had had better opportunities than he 
· • had had for forming an opiniou on this tax. He had had to assess it as Collector, to heat· 

appea!s against it as Commissioner, and latterly to look after t.he assessment of the whole. of 
the North-Western Provinces as a Member of the Board of Revenue, and he had no hestta
tion in saying·, in the words used by the Local Taxatio~ Committee a~sen1bled last year in the 
N~rth-West, when speaking of the income-tax "th~t .~t was a t~x OdiOUS to t.he P.eo,rle and 
odwus to the officers who had to a8sess and collect tt. He believed that thts opuuon was 
held by every office1· who had had to take an active part in assessiug the tax. The cause;; of 
this were not far to seek. The people destested the tax in consequence of the iuqutsttwn, 
oppression and extortion, :which everywhere accompanied its enforcement; the officers of 
Government hated it because they saw all these evil practices going on around them, while 
they where powerless to put a stop to them. 

The area of the di::tricts was so large and the population so great, that it was impossible 
for any Collector to make the assessmeuts himself. He was consequently com p€'lled to employ 
a lot of underpaid Nati\·es to prepare the lists of persons liable to assessment, and had to rei)' 
on information which he well knew to be untrustworthy, when estimating the amount to ur· 
charged on each person. 

1 t frequenlly happened that a Collector had not been in charge of a district more than 
a few weeks, or even days, when he was caller! upon to asse~s it to the income-tax. He wa~ 
consequently in total ignorance of the circumstances of the people he had to assess, and did 
not know where to tum to for information on which he could rely, to euahle him to form au 
opinion on the returns sent in. He felt tbut he was working in the dark; that with the bt>:'t 
inten f.ions, and with the most eamest desire to do right, he was probably every day commit
ting· the most frightful injustice. 

It was this groping about in the dark, this uncertainty, tl1is impossibility of obtaining 
any reliable data on which to base the assessments, that matle the tax so hatet'ul to the officer 
who had to assess it, and to the people who had to pay it. lt was just the same with the in
COllie-tax of 1860. The returns or that tax, published afterwards, !;\iowed that no less than ~l:j 
lier cent. of the assessments were surcharges, and a surcharge to the income-tax meaut 
nothing more nor less than a guess made by an assessor on information which was worth 
nothing. The guess might be high, or it might be too low, but no one could ~ell which, but. 
most assuredly it had no relation whatever to the real income of the person surcharged. 

The Honourable Sir R. Temple, in his speech on the Budget, said it was noteworthy that. 
on a .circular being addressed to the several Local Governments in · India, inquiring whether 
there were any known cases of oppression or over-exaction, replies !~ad been received from 
aU of them (except the Government of Bengal) to the effect that no such cases were known; 
tha"t the Government of Bengal did indeed transmit a resume of some thirteen cases. Tht! 
Honourable Gentleman remarked on this that tile number was of course a mattet· for much 
regret, though relatively it was not large. Now, Mr. INGLIS sulirnitted that this statement 
IHII'dly gave a correct impression of the purport of the replies seut in by the various Govern
ments. 

l-Ie believed that the Govemment of Bengal repiied that numerous case~ of oppressi01i 
had come to light; and that thirteen cases were forwarded as samples for the information uf 
the Government uf India. The other Governments, he believed, replied that there was no 
doubt that extortion prevuiled to a lamentable extent, but that no cases had been speciall.v 
brought to notice, and it was not probable that they would be; for a man who had paid to 
get his name left out of the liste, OJ' who l1ad paid to get off a threatened surcharge, was not 
likely to come forward aftfrwards and state publicly what he had done. 

· Though the people s~ffered in silence, it was none the less true that bribery and extortior( 
prevailed, nor was the disaffection and disloyalty engendered the less general, or the less wor~ 
thy of the very serious consideration of the Government. 

- "The Honourable Sir R. Temple had said, on several occasions, that it was absurd to call 
a tax· unpopular which fell on only one in three hundred of the population. Now, Mr. INcus 
confessed he could n~t unde•:stand how any one who had given the slightest attention to the 
objections urged agan~st an mcome- tax, could make use of such an argument as this. It migh~ 
be true that only one m three hundred of the people paid income-tax to Government; hut it 
was equally true that, of th7 two hundred ?nd. niu~tx-nine l'l'maining, at least one-half wer~ 
st~bjected to t!1e most vexauou:s and opresstv~ mqutsttion and extortion when the p_relimi-nar,r. 

v.-83 
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J;~ts were drawn up, and that a very large number of these ·men hac.l to pay to keep their· 
names out of the lists. All this went on, thoug-h the officers of Government did th~ir best to 
prevent it. This bribery and extortion ~eemed inherE-nt in the very uature of an income-tnx 
in this country, \Vhere the population affected was so large and the offic~rs of Govemment so 
few. He did not believe that a man could be found who, having assessed a district to the • 
income-tax, would say that he believed the tax to have been levied fairly, anc.l without a 
lamentable amount of bribe1·y and corruption. No blame could be imput~d to the officers 
charged IVith the asscssm~nt and. collection of the tax for this. They everywhere did their 
utniost to prevent these eVIl practices, and they protested against the tax, because they kuew 
from experience that th~se evil con;equences everywhere attenc.led its enforcement, notwith-
standing their most strenuous and unceasing endeavours to put a stop to them. · 

It was, he believed, no exaggeration to say that, for every man who paid income-tax to 
Government, twenty paid to get off; and that ·f'o1· every rupee paid into the treasury, another 
was paid to the subordinate Native officials; that is the Natives of India paid last year 
upwards of two millions as income-tax, and upward:> of two millions more as bribes. . 

Eve•·ywhere, throughout the country, the tax was demoralizing to the people; every
where false returns were sent in; everywhere the trading· classes were beginning to ke~p. two 
sets of books, one set showing accurately their real transactions, the other set contammg a 
carefully prepared garbled account to be shown to the incom~-tax assessors. 

· How unsuited the tax was to the people of this conn try, and how heartily it was detest~d 
by them, mig·ht be gathered from the fact, that no Native Government had ventured to levy 1t, 
and these Governments were by no means backward in devising new sources of taxation. It 
was· the British Govemment alone which had the power to force this tax on its unwilling 
subjects, and the British Government even could levy it only in times of profound peace. 

A tax, then, which was everywhere mid always accompanied hy the corruption and 
extortion w!Jich attended the income-tax in India; a tax which demoralized the people to the 
exient this did; a ·tax which created such wide-srm~ad anti deep disaffection and dislike to our 
Government as this had; a tax which uo Native Government had ever ventured to impose, 
and which the British Govel'llment itself could levy only in time of peace, was a tax which 
ought not to be imposed, even if it produced millions; but to put it on in order to obtain a 
paltry fi,ft.y lakhs in a budget of over fifty million pounds sterling, wa~, he maintained, most 
unwise ami impolitic, especially when, as in the present case, there seemed to be good reason 
to doubt whether there was any deficit at all. · 

He thought there wqs every re1ison to believe that a careful examination into the esti
mate~ of receipts nnd charge, under the heads referred to by the Honourable Mr. Robinson, 
would result in the total disappearance of the deficit shown in the budget as prepared by the 
Financial Department. . 

B.ut eyen .if this result did not follow a careful scrutiny into these items; if after all a 
small deficit still remained, then he would urge on the Government. to meet it, ·either by a 
.transfer from the cash-balance account., which was estimated to stand, at the end of 1871-72, 
at the enorm~us sum qf,~eventeen million~; or by a rateable reduction on the assignments 
made to the several Local Governments under the Resolution of the 14th December last, rather ' 
than by the imposjtion of this demoralizing, unpopular and dangerous tax. 

The Honourable .Mr. CocKERIILL concurred in much that had fallen from the Honour
able Members who had preceded him in this debate. Last year, 'and on former occasions, he 
had very reluctantly acquiE-sced in the imposition of an income-tax as a temporary expedient; 
but to his mind the proposal to annex the income-tax to out· permanent sources of revenue
and such lte understood to be the object of the Uill now before them-was a matter of 
much graver import than the re-enactment of an Income Tax Act providing fot· a higher rate 
of asses6ment for a fixed period; and he felt constrained, therefore;··to express his conviction 
that the present measure was ill-advised. 

It would seem to be assumed that, in the presence of the relief afforded by. the •consider
~ble reduction of the rate of a~essment, the moderation of the present demand would be ac
knowledged, and its permanent tendency, if not cheerfully submitted to, would at all events 
be accepted with a certain degree of satisfaction. 

Such might be the feeling with which the measUl'e was likely to be .regarded in the 
Presidency towns and other large centres of civilization, in which,. so long as its operation was 
confined thereto, the tax might be worked with a minimum of oppression and other objection
~le cpnf!equences, and to which, therefore, its application was not altogether .inappropriute. 
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: But. Mr. CoCKERELL ventured to ~ay that, by the people at la~gt>, the attempt .to 

g1ve the mcome-tax a permanent place in our fiscal system, and at a t1me, .~oreover, when 
the finances of the empire were shown to be in an unusUf1lly prosperous conditiOn, would be 
regarded with profound disapprobation and distrust. 

. T~~e measure would undoubtedly be looked upon as, in a measur~, a breae!l of good 
fa1th; for, althouah no distinct assurance of the merely temporary duratiOn of tht' meome-tax 
<~~ a s~urce of rev~nue had been given, yet the distinctly fin!te cha~acter of ~~11 previous le
gtslatiOn on the subject had certainly favoured the general ' .mpre~s10n, that 1t was the fixed 
policy of the Government to resort to the tux only iu cases of special emergency. 

Mr. CocKERELL did not think it neces~ary to dwell upon the rxtre?1e unsuit.ableness ~f 
such a tax to the people of this country. This h?d been mo~t . . forc•.bly descr.•bed by h1s 
Hon~urable Colleagues who last spoke, and from h~s own a~mm1strat1ve expel'lence of .the 
workma of the Income Tax Act of 1860-au Act wluch con tamed beltt'l' safeguards agamst 
oppression and abuse than were to he found in the present Bill-he could distinctly endorse 
all that they had said as to its baneful etfects and demoralizing influences, as well as the 
extreme distaste with which it was viewed alike by the assessors ami assessed. 

Nor was this to be wondered at, for it was simple impossiule for us to employ a suitable 
agency for the assessment and cr,llection or the tax, an agency which should be at the 5ame 
time so inexpensive as not to axhaust the product of the impost, and yet not amenable to corrupt 
influences. The truth w:1s that, wlu~re the assessor was of a class ~~~p~l'ior to such influences, 
he was, from the necessity of the case, a mnn who. must depend for the acquisition of local 
knowledge as to the circumstances of the person£ to be assessed upon the interested informa
tion of corrupt subordinates. 

It was for these reasons that the public-under which term he referred to the general 
population of the empire-would ue sure to re)!ard the permanent retention of the incorne-tu;'( , 
at even a low rate of assessment, a:; a serio-us grievance. 

Much stress had ~ecn laid on the li!!;ht incidence of the a~se ssmcnt generally, and the 
relief. afforded by raising the minimum of exempted incomes . Now, \11:: ventmed tn say that, if 
we were to have an iucome-tax, its merit and defence should be that it brought a considerab.Ie 
increment to the financial ways and means. And, to his mind, it was a greal blot in the pre
sent measure that it kr•pt alive a source of g~neral il'l·iration and dissatisfaction to attain such 
incommensurate results as the addition of litt.le O\'er half a milliou to an annual revenue of up
wards of fifty millions, and as regards the relief of t.he poorer· classes, if the figures gi,·en by 
the Honourable Member were correct, the lightening of the burden of tlu:: p:cneral tax-payirig 
~ommunity was altogether insignificant. · 

What was the just.ification ofl'ered hy the iVlover of the Bill? All that he said in effect 
was that, witlwut this tax, he could not make the two ends meet; he C(luld not., in short, es
tablish· a finaucial equilibrium. On the la;;t occasion of bringing forward a measure of this 
kind, the honourable gentleman resented, as something· altogether unreasonable, the imputa
tion of poverty of resource in devisiug ways and means. But could the Honourable Member 
come before this Council, yc:>ar after year, with no fresh device, nothing but this much-abused 
i ncome-tax, to sustain his financial udministratiou, an.d successfully rebut such a pt·esumption '! 

Mr. Coci<EnELL could not regard the period which had elapsed since the Hono.u~;able 
Member's exposition of the financial affair$ as suHicient fo1· a thorough examiu.ation and critical 
apprehension of the various subjects with which it dealt, aud he was not prc•pared to go into 
any details of the Budget, funhe1· than to express an opinion that the estimated receipts 
from Opium and Customs were needlessly reduced. T/Jey ,provided for au ~<V~rage decline in 
prices of forty-five rupees per chest, and a small diminutiuu of the annual revenue from 
import-duties, which neither the reported prospects of the opium trader, uor the general con
<iition of foreign affairs, anti its probable improving efl'cct on the commerce of India, in anv 
way warranted. The estimate on Opium aloue gave a reduced income from thi;; source, to 
the amount· of about £300,00(), or one.half the expected receipt$ from the income-tax which 
need not be anticipated. 

There was another point in the Budget t.o which he would draw attention, and that was 
the unsatisfactory, and he might say, m ysterwu.s operations in the Loan Department. lt 
would appear that there was always a very considerable unexpended balance in hund, created 
b~ excessive borrowing beyond the requirements of the time. When it was considered that 
-every million borrowed represented an additional annual charge of £45,000 to be met by the 
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tax-payer, it was unreas?nable that there should not be some check Cln the borrowing power, 
and some better adaptation of the f1·esh supply to the demand for actual expenditure. It was 
unsatisfactory to find so lar~e a balance of unappropriated loan at the expiration of the last 
year ofuccount, and to receive only the somewhafmeagre explanation, that the Secretary of 
State, though he was expected only to borrow two millions, in fact borrowed three and a 
half millions. Mr. CocKEHELL had no doubt that his colleagues, whose special avocations 
rendt'red them ~o1·e competent to deal with such matters, would have something· to say on 
the subject. Sttll he had thought it right to refer to the qnestion in the hope of eliciting 
some more satisfactot·y explanation thau was afforded by the Budget exposition. 

The Honourable Mr. CnAP~rAN differed from his honourable friend who spoke last, and 
considered that, this year, we had had ample lime for attentively considering the Budget-state
ment. He would endeavour, as shortly us he could, to state the impressions it had produced 
on his mind. 

Considering the obloquy his honourable friend, Sir R. Temple, had incurred, M 1'. CnAPMAN 
did not wish to say anything harsh regarding his past policy. But since he had challenge;d 
criticism, Mr. Cr·IAPMAN must, as an impartial judge, say that he had wl}.olly failed to justify 
the course the Government, acting, he presumed, mainly under his advice, adopted last year. 

The case turned entirely on the Opium estimates. And it might not' be uninstructive 
briefly to revert to the facts. Mr. CH.\PMAN found that, in I 868-69, eight and a half millions 
of Opium revenue were realized; in 1869-70, eight millions; and in 1~70-71, eight millions 
either have been, or will be, collected. ln point of fact, there had been hardly any fluctuation. 
\Veil, how dill his honourable friend act? Be had estimated that he would receive eight 
and a quarter millim1s in 1869-70, whereas, as he (Mr. CHAP~! AN) said, he actually got only 
eiaht millions. He thereupon took alarm ; and fo1· the year 1870-71 estimated his receipt~ at 
o:ly seven millions. Having· done so, he next proceeded to impose an oppressively high in
come-tax to make up the anticipated deficit of one million. Mr. CHAPMAN was well aware 
that he placed much stress on the fact, that he was supported in this opinion as to the proba
ble decline in the p1;ice of opium by eminent members of the mercantile ('Om munity intereste? 
in the trade. The estimate was, he had no doubt, prepared after the most" careful consi
deration and on the best ad vic~. But he contended that, in dealing with such a gambler's 
st.'lke as thi.s source of revenue admittedly was, the only guide you could take was that de
rived from actul past resnlt.s; and lu• repeated what he said at the time, that the Government 
ltad no right to assume, beforehand, that the yield would be less than the average, and proceed 
on that assumption to impose exceptionally high burLhens on the country. In this parti
culat• instance, events had proved how unfounded this assumption was. It was perhaps only 
natural that his honourable friend should have done his best to justi(y the course the Govem
ment adopted; but he believed he must, in common with other members of His Excellency's 
Gnvernme~t, be conscious that a very grave en·or had been committed, the political effects of 
which it would, he 'feared, take years to efface. He' was glad to see that the error was not 
to be repeated, and that the Opium estimates for the coming year had been prudently and 
fairly framed. 

i-laving found fault with the past, he was happy to be able to express his unqualified satis
fnction at the course the Government had l'ound themselves able to adopt in respect to the 
income-tax. By •·educing it by two-thirds and raising the minimum to rupe•·s seven hundred 
and fifty, he .considered they had affoi'Ci<)d all the relief that could reasonably have been ex ·· 
pected: He was no admire1· of the tax; and we1·e it a question of imposing it for the first 
time, he should hesitate to give his assent. But Honomable Members, like his ft·ienrls Messr1<. 
Robinson, Inglis, and Cockerell, who a_dvocated its entire abolition, must n:member that it 
would be most· difficult, if not impossible to re-impose it in time of need, and he would ask 
them to consider what orher means they would hnve recou1·se to. It was easy enough to say 
that this was no affair of theirs; but he maiutained that, when members took upon them

.selves to urge the Government to adandon au established source of revenue, it behoved them 
to ahow how, in case of necessity, it could be replaced. Beside~, if the Government were in · 
a position to afford further relief, he contended there were other interests that had a pr.,reren
tial claim to consideration. Amongst notably ohjrctionable imposts, he might 1nention the 
duty on Sugar in Northern -India, a tax which was nothing more no1· less than a barbarous. 
transit-duty. · 

Therefore, opposed as he was and had been to a high income-tax, he believed that it . was 
sound policy to maintain it nt the rate now proposed during ordinary ·times; and to be ready 
to increase it in times of real emt•rgency. He ulso maintaint>.d that the Government had acte1l 
wisely in not limiting its operation to any particular period; to have done otherwise would 
ba~e ~ee~ to_un~eces!\lrily. keep alive uncertainty and agitation. · . · · · · · · · · · 
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To turn to the Statement itself. He considered it to be a clea1· and intelligible exposi
tion of figures; but there -were two specific parts regarding which he should like to have, fur
ther explanation. The principle hnd, he understood, been laid down, that the revenues and 
charges of each year were to be dealt with separately, an~ that the surplus of one year was 
not to be treated as an asset or the succeedinO', Such bemg the case, he wanted to know how 
the payment of a quarter of a million, whicl~it was proposed to make in 1871-72 out of the 
1:evenues of 1870-71, could be reconciled with this principle? He did not himself object to. 
these payments. The one of £20,000 to provincial services was, he thought, verJ right and 
judicious; but as surpluses were, happily likely to be the rule, he should like to hear from the 
Honourable Member how"he intended di~posiug of them. Secondly, he wanted to know why, 
with cash. balances estimated to amount to the enormous sum of eighteen millions, it was 
intended to borrow one and a half millions in England? The unfavourable rate of exchang<' 
could not, he presumed, be 1he sole cause. 

He would now :~d vert to the revolution that had been inaugurated in the relations be
tween the Supreme Government and Subordinate Oovemments and Administrations. Having 
been intimately as~ociated, for some years past, with the administration of one of the principal 
Local Governments, he desired to say that he considered the concession of principle involved 
in this change most valuable and significant. He said significant, because, although this was 
only a first step, he was satisfied further advance was inevitable. As matters stood at present 
he could not say, speaking on behalf of Local Administrations, that they had much reason to 
feel grateful. · 

The Government of fndia had r<>lieved themselves of a number of pressing and ever· 
increasing cha•·ges; and the Local Governments in turn had purchased a certain degree of 
freedom and emancipation. In this way the Sup1·eme Government had not made a hac\ 
bargain. 

He heartily wished His Excellency's Government had seen their way to continue the 
grants for provincial services, as they were now termed, in fact. Had this been done, t.he Local 
Admini strations would have had uo excuse for resorting to new taxation: as it was, they had 
been driven to impose new burthens. 

He confessed that. he viewed with the gravest anxiety this constant increase of taxation. 
The country loudly called for rest. lt was not, perhaps, so much the weight of the existing 
burthen, a~ the uncertainty and want of finality that harassed tl1e people. Simultaneously, 
with the diminution of the income-tax, you would oblige I:.ocal Govemments to impose new 
t<~xes, and he feared the great mass of the people would find the little finger of their own rulers 
thicker than the loins of the .Viceroy in Council. 

In the Presidency to which Mr. CnAP~IAN had the honour t.o belong, a succession of 
11ew taxes had been imposed dul'ing the past ten or twelve years. In addition to 1he income
tax, we had had a cess of six and a quarter per cent. on all revenue; a quit-rent of a 
c.onsiderable amount on lands previously held rent-free; tolls and municipal taxes had been 
f'1·eely resorted to; salt excise had been greatly inc:reased; and last, but not least, in manv 
parts, the thirty years' settlements were tailing in, and revised rates, involving an increase or 
some sixty per cent. on the land-revenue, were being imposed. The Lo<"al Fund receipts 
during the year U!69-70 amounted to £618,000; whil~! tlw Municipal taxes realized 
£530,000. .Allowing for a portion of the Local Funds Ut!ing cle1:ivetl from jail-manufi!Cture~. 
harbour.fees, Native States, charitable endowments, and other sources that did not press 
rlirectly on the country, he believed it would be found that the presidency contributed not 
far short of a million sterling over and above the imperial revenue. 

The nori~agricultural classes were the only section of the cornrnunit,Y wlw might. iu !lis 
opinion, fairly be taxed; and so strongly was he impressed with this belief, as far as his owu 
Presidency was concemed, that he would even have preferred seeing the income-tax retained 
at one and a half per celit., rather than have obliged the Government to put on new taxes. 

But he believ~d both of these a.lternatives mighL be av?ided if a rigid .policy ol' economy 
were enforced. H1s honourable fr1end, at the close of his statement, sa1tl that "retrench
ments in both the Civil and Military uranches ·of expenditure in India have been made." 
He wished he had particulari,zed them. lt would, he thought, be a salutary plan if, for the 
future, he wouJ<) append~ contrasted statement, showing, in detail, the several alterations in 
fixed charges. For his own part, he reiterated his belief that there was much room for re
trenchment in almost every branch of tl1e administration. 

Th.e Coqn,cil would remember that the late Commander-in-Chief, Sir W, Mansfi;ld, on 
the eye of his ~.eparture, solemnly protested against the reduction of a single European 
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soldier; and he was happy to find his advice had been attended to. But, at the same 'time, 
he expressed it as his opinion that we might dispense with ten thousand Native troops; ani:! 
fur~her,· that the existing separate Army administrations in India might with g•·eat advantage 
be centralized•. He would read to the Council the words of that eminent authority-

'' In the course of my · remarks, I have adverted to the new military strength accorded 
to us in these days, as compared with former times, in the power for immediate 
combination and concentration. This reflection leads us at once to another point, 
namely, that, in the comuination of the Military Departments of the several Presi· 
dencie~ into one ·war Department under the Government of India, with a cm·res
ponding change in the system of Command-in-chief, may be found a measure 
giving at once improvement in economy and increase of strength. There should 
be but one War Department, which would at once involve the consequence of oue 
Ordance Department., in shurt, the concentration of the Army in the largest sense 
in the hands of the Government India. This need by no means interfere with the 
local character or the Native Forces of ~he othP.r Presidencies, a character which, 
I believe, a sound policy bids us carefully to maintain. 

"It has always appeared to me that, in this country, ~any things are centralized which 
ou.,.ht to be local and dependent on the Local Governments; whereas those estab
lisl~ments are kept separate, and, as it werE:', rilmostdistt'nct from the immediate con~ 
trol of the Supreme Government, which, from the nature of things, especially belong 
to it. Such is the case with military administration. . \"' e do not see the Fede.ral 
State!l of America maintain distinct military organisations for.th~ pay.ment of winch. 
Congress is responsible, although, in other matters, the provmcml Governments Q! 
the States exercise a very large power. · 

"There is no reason for separate military adn?inistration ,in ~adras o~ Bom.bay, which 
would not equally apply to the several Governments makmg up tillS Pres1dency .. So 
long as the separate system lusts, lam hopeless of real economy or of breakmg 
down the influences and jealousies which meet ynur Excellency at eyery tum when 
economical schemes issue from this Council. l need hardly remind this Council 
that 1 ventured to utter these opinions very rpany )' ears ago, when they might have 
been ·supposed to be contrary to my personal iuterests. A long· Ull{l practical 
experience of government and command, first in Bombay, and aftc•rwm·ds in asso
ciation with the Governbr General, have only tenc!ed to convince me that these 
opinions are right, and should be carried into execution. 'Whenever reforms in sucl1 
a direction take place, I may say, with regard to the office I am about to lay down, 
that some modificati9n is necessary." . 

It would have been very satisfactory if we had been told that the recommendations of Sir 
W. Mansfield were being attended to. W'e were maintaining these costly separate adminis
tration,; at, in his opinion, a positive sacrifice of efficiency, and as tlwugh no such inventions 
as railways and telegraphs had been introduced into the country. 

In respect to Home Expenditure, his honourable friend went out of hi;; way to tell us that 
nccounts were t·endered to India of all that was incurred. Jt, seemed to him to amount very 
much to thi~, thut India wns allowt-d the privilege of paying whatever hill was sent in to hei·. 
He could not think this relation of affairs between the two countries satistactori'. In his 
opinion there ought to be only one authority rl'sponsible for the finances, and that no outlay 
onght to be incurred except such aE met with the approval of His Excellency in Council. 

Under the l1ead of Marine, he saw a charge of some half a million. It would be inter
esting to know what the country received for this money? He had a very shrewd idea that, 
if a thorough inquiry were instituted, considerable reductions might be efl'ected. 

Then turning to Civil Charges, he noticed a sum of over one million and a quarter 
nuder Administration, being an increase of £74,000 over last yenr. Not to look £u· from 
~orne, he wae conscious that the cost of his seat in this Council was quite ont of proportion to 
uny small service he might be able to render. 'l'hen, look to the constit'.ltion of the Executive 
Government. Why should each Department require both a Member of Council and a highly 
paid Secretary? It seemed to him that, under a departmental division of labour, this dual 
sy~tem was hardly necessary. 'l'he·n, again, look to the great divergencies that preya'iled in 
the systems of revenue administration in the several Presidencies. Why, if neither in Madras 
or B9mbay, with th~r far more. detailed ryotwar system, 'the services of both Commissioners 
and·a Bonrd of Revenue were not found necessary, why, he said, should both these costly 
agencies be maintained in Bengal and the North-West? If he turned to the Judicial Esti-
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mates, he found a High Court Judge in Bombay and Madras could be procured for Rs.3,750 
penneusem, while the same functionary cost Rs. 4,166 at Calcutta. On the face of it, there 
seemed no reason why I here should be this difference of £500 a year. 

He was well aware that these details were unpleasant and invidious. He might go on 
to instance many others; but he thought he had said sufficient to indicate that considerable 
reductions were practicable, if a thorough and impartial scrutiny were instituted. 

There were, he knew, great-almost insuperable-difficulties in the way. of effecting 
reforms of this character, involving as they did the sacrifice of many personal interests 1\nd 
the abandonment of many cherished prejudices. The @ovemment of India must, neverthe
less, gt·apple with the task. You possessed a superb revenue, which would doubtless increase 
by the natural process of expansion, but which you could not, he was. convinced, safely 
enhance by means ot' additional taxation to any considerable extent. Therefore he said that, 
if you wished to preserve an equilibrium, and at the same time meet the legitimate growing 
wants of the country, you must exerci~e the most rigid economy in your administration, and 
the most relentless retrenchment where practicable. 

The Honourable Mr. BuLLEN s~nTH had to record his opinion against the Bill now before 
the Council. He did so unwillingly, and solely on account of the permanent character given 
to the measure it proposed; uut without much stronger arguments than he found in the 
figures of the Financial Statement lately delivered, he could not give his vote for the per-

. manent enactment of a form of taxation which, in the opinion of all those whose judgment he 
most respected, was utterly unsuited to this country. He was not altogether satisfied that 
necessity existed for the re-enactment of this Income Tax Act tor any period, but he felt it 
his duty to give to those who were responsible for carrying on the Government of the country 
the benefit of any doubt which existed in his own mind; and had this tax been proposed for 
one year only, he would have been disposed to vote in its favour, as perhaps not altogether 
an unreasonable proposal, with reference to the very small prospective margin of surplus 
shown in the stalement of ways and means for the coming year, and with r~ference to the 
fact that the income-tax was not altogethe1' new, but had unfortunately, for a number of 
years, by force ofnecP.ssity, held a continuous place in our fiscal systcom . While sayinO' this, 
however, he desired to guard himself from being supposed in any way to recede fro"m the 
position he felt it !tis duty to takt: up when the same tax, but in a much more aggmvated 
torm, was before the Council last year'. He thought then, and he thought, still that in passing 
the Income-tax Act now about to expire, this Council committed a grievous injustice; us, 
with full knowledge of the comparatively small seetiou of.the people of this empire on whom 
such direct taxation even professed to full, and tlte still more limited proportion from whom 
it was at all fairly and equitably collectable, we passed a measure which pr11ctically threw up
on that small section of the community the whole burden of the deficit which was at that time 
apparently inevitable. In this connection, he must say that he listened with regret to the 
reference made itt the recent budget exp'lsition, to some reports hy the Local Governments as 
to the working of the Income Tax Act during the year uow closing. He had not, of course, 
a doubt that. what wa~ stated in these reports was strictly true; and as mere formal docu
ments they did not perhaps require much notice; hut imported into a budg<!t exposition, if not 
as a wit of justification of the tax, he knew not for what purpose they acquired an importance 
and significance to which he considt·red they were not entitled, believing, as he did, they were 
ut.terly valueless as affording any real gauge of the working of the Income Tux Act amoug 
the poorer of the classes allected by it. lie knew well what were the ideas of the Member 
who, last session, sat in this Council on b~!half of Madras on 1his subject, and he appealed 
with confidence to the honourable gentl ... man opposite, who now represented that Presidency, 
whethet• the statement of his Govemment, thut 110 compluints IJud been brought to their 
notice, conveyed to his mind any thing like a just impressiou of what he believed to have 
been the real working of this Act among the people of Suuthern India. As he said before. 
the reports in question were doubtless technically correct; Lut in thi~ country, above all 
others of which he knew anything, what was brought to the notice of Government was one 
side or' the picture; what actually took place a very different reverse. He appealed in 
support of this statement to the cases of oppression or over-exaction reported by the Govern
ment of Bengal. Those who were acquainted with the. d.etails of these cases, the chief of 
which occurred not very far from where we were now stttmg, knew that they came to the 
notice of Government, not through any regular official source, Lut t.hrough the Press, set in 
in motion by one on whose interf~rence in such matters Government had no claim whatever. 
but who, becoming accidentally acquai?ted wi.th '!hat was goin~ .on, actively bestirred.hiwself 
to obtain redress for those who, othenvtse, would , m all prouab1hty never ha,·e got 1t. He 
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admitted that, once tltese cases were brought to the notice of the Local Government, redress 
was promptly given ; but did not the .mere fact ot' their occurrence in the close vicinity of this 
city warrant the belief that there must have occurred, in t.he remoter districts of this country, 
countless similar cases of oppression, of which. the Local Government never heard, and the full 
measure of suffering involved in which would never be known ? It might be asked why ·he 
referred to these things? Simply because he felt that we could not afford to weaken, by one 
single thread, the slender cord of sympathy which existed between us and those for wh.om 
we legislated. However we might differ in opinion as to the financial measures adopted last 
April, we must all unite in deploring the lamentable want of cordiality between governors 
and govel'ned, by which the year now closing had been so strikingly marked; and it was be
cause he feared the reference made to these reports would not tend in any degree to promote 
a bettel' feeling, that he would fain have seen it omitted altogether from ' this exposition, ot· 
couched in terms of .broader and more hearty sympathy. 

The Bill now before the Council, as compared with the Act about to expire, gave sub
stantial relief, both in the percentage levied ~nd in the range of incomes affected . In common 
witJ1 many others, he had hoped that, even if Government found it necessary to retain thi s 
taxation in some form, they would have seen their way to the exemption of all incomes under 

· Rs. 1,000 per annum; but as he understood this point was made the subject of special dis
cussion in the Execut.ive Council, he did not press it. ·He did, howt'ver, trust that, if this 
Bill were passed in Select Committee, the apparently permanent character which it now wore 
would be altered, and that, like its pred~cessor, it would be enacted for one year only. Of 
the unsuitability of an income-tax to this country, we had from time to time heard so much 
in this Council and elsewhere, that he would not add a word on the subject; but those who . 
desired new testimony on this head. would find it in the report of the late Committee on 
Taxation in the North-West, published in last Saturday's Gazette. He would deprecate in the 
strongest manner any attempt to place this income-tax among· our permanent somces of revenue, 
for he could not foraet-and of this he would i·emind the Honourable Member of the 
Government in charge" of the finances-that so long as we continued this. tax under the existing 
conditions of t\1is couutry, so long did we violate that which is, by the highest authorities, 
acknowledged to be the aim and principle of all direct taxation, namely, to leave all classes 
affected by it in the same relative position as it found them. All experience proved that we 
could not thus levy an income-tax in Inclin; and although the Honourable Member migh t 
plead that stem necessity had driven the Govemment to this violation in time past, Mr. 
Br.rLLEN s~q'I'H submitted that, in asking· for this tax as a permanl'nt institution, he appeared 
content to perpetuate this course, and, in the administration of a finance of first magnitude , 
to turn his hack upon the acknowledged principle to which he had alluded, There was 
another point of view from which, he thought, persistence in passing this Bill without limit 
as to time would be inexpedient, and, certainly, not in accord with that publicity which had 
hitherto been a notable and highly appreciated feature in the administration. By the consti
tution of this Council, it was not open to any member to take the initiative in any measure 
affecting the finances of the country without the express permission of the head of the 
Government. Of course he did not forget that, when a me;~sure was proposed here to which 
the Government were pledged, it could not, under existing conditions of this Council be 
successfully opposed; but the mere fact of leave bein~ asked, however formal in its practical . 
bearing on the result, gave an opportunity to the public of hearing anew what was to be said on 
botl~ sides of the questien, and of expressing· their own opinions upon it, The Bill before the 
Coun'Cil did away with all this; stereotyped the impost now under discussion, and in so doino·, 
hi? thought, rather t!lnded to defeat the end& for which this Council was supp~1sed to ha;e' 
been esrablish!ld. . 

Turning now to the financial exposition , of which the Bill before the · Council was the 
practical result, he must express his regret and disappointment at the retention of the export 
duty on rice, and his still greater surprise at the few passing words with whicl1 a tileasure 
i-g.volving a gla11ingflscal incpnsistency wa11 dismissed. Me was not about to weary the Coun
ciJ by a repetition of the arguments ,by which ·h!l las~ year endeavoured to show tliat the 
;1bo}ition of this duty was in the highest degree expedient. He might remark, in passing, 
that ~!though the 1·ice trqde from his port did show, for tqe year about to close, some imp.roye
ment on that for 1869:70, it still fell far sho~t qf what it WI!S in 1864-65, up tu which period 
it P,ad been increasing Qt the rate of nearly twenty per cjlnt. yearly. He might also remark 
th~t the ~.~tport to ChinP,, to rjlvival in which the J)!onoura.ble Memper, in his fina11cial ell position 
11!-st year, lq?~e~ forwar4 with feelings of hop!! and comfo111, had undergone no improvement 
wprth ment~QJIJJI.g, the e~por~ of ~he twelve mopt}ls faJliP.~ ppder ~,QOO tonsJ or thn~tl ~odera.1~ 
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cargoes; while, during the same year, the total export of Saigon rice had. ris~n from 157,000 
tons in 186!:1 to 22:1,000 tons in 1870, or nearly forty per cent., of which mcrease that to 
China was more than three-fold, showing how utterly, even under the most favourable 
conditions of demand, we we1·e being beaten out of that market. A~ to the u.ndesira?le 
uature of export-duties as a whole, we were all agreed; but what those mterested m the nee 
trade of this count•·y would have liked to hear was, not the bare fact that the duty 
was to be maintained, but some explanation of the principle on which, assuming that 'a 
certain amount of revenue must be raised from export-duties, rice was selected, as one 
of the articles to contribute. In using the word 'selected,' he spoke advisedly; because, 
alt.hou"'h the Honourable Member did last year, in replying to certain remarks of Mr. BuLLEN 

S)IITH~, say that he was only the continuor, not the originator, of this duty, Mr. BuLLEN 

SmTH scarcely thought this a line of ~lefence to which on reflection he woul1.l he ?isposed 
to adhere ; and in any case, for h1s own part, he could make no practical difference 
between the administrator who imposed a wrong tax, and the one who refused to re
peal it, when its injurious effects had been fai1·ly brought to his notice ! Indeed, of the 
two, he should say the latter was the more culpable, inasmuch as he erred in the face of 
actual experience. Assuming, as he had said, that all export-duties were objectionable, 
bnt that the necessitie~ of the State rendered some income ft·om such a somce imperative. 
the question then surely arose, which among our considerable articles of export most 
neady approached the conditions under which, according to the universally received prin
ciples of political economy, an export -duty could best be borne? In other words which 
of our considerable articles of export had, as regards supplying the wants of other coun
tries, a monopoly, or the nearest approach thereto? He thought none would deny that 
the institution of such an examination as he had sketched, into the position of our va
rious export trades, would be the proper course to pursue undet• the circumstances; but he foun<l 
nothing- in this exposition showing that. the priuciple he spoke of had even been considered. 
By way of illu~tration, he would take .the three important articles of indigo, rice, ·anrl 
jute; and he specially selected jute, because, in the financial statement before him, the continue<\ 
flourish in~ condition of this article was dwelt upon. He founu that this article, of which he 
might say that British India had almost an entire monopoly, the value of wl1ic\tl1ad nearly dou
bled of late years, ami the export of which had marvellously increased, left the country free of all 
dut.y whatever. He found that indigo, of which British India furnished the main supply to the 
world, although Guatemala to a certain extent competed, paid an export-duty of rupees three 
per maund, or, say, li per cent. on the average selling price of the season just closed; while 
rice paid an export-duty of three annns per mauud, equal, at present prices in this presidency. 
to nearly 9 per cent. on the common, and over 7 per cent. on the better, qualities. That is 
to say, the article of which we had virtually a monopoly, and the growing prosperity of which 
was matter of universal commeut, paid no export-duty; the article which met with a certain 
competition paid 10 per cent.; while the article which was exposed to a keen competition in 
every market to which it. went, was at the present moment pa)·ing an export-duty of !:.1 per 
cent. It might be asked, did you wish Govern rnent to add to the export-duties? He would 
say. certainly not, aud that he would much regret to see the Goverumeut of India entt•r upon 
such a retrograde course; but he placed these figures lJefore the Council in order to show 
that it was not without. reason the many who were directly ami indirectly interested in this 
rice trade cried out. for relief, and in the hope that the Government would yet reconsider 
this matter, and make the concession desired,-a concession which would be doubly valu
able in the preseut season, when an abundant rice harvest in Uurma seemed to promis!l 
that the repeal of the duty would be attended with suhstantial benefit, and perhap~ 
enable the tmde to recover its footing in some of the mat·k,~ts in which it J.ad been losing 
ground. He did not under-estimate the difficulties of the Indian Exchequer, and he would 
not willingly p•·ess unreasonably or unfairly his views upon tl1e meuliJer of the Government 
in cha•·ge of the finance~; but it was the inevitable lot of whoever umlertook to administer a 
finance summing up fifty millions sterling on eithe1· side of the account., to find himself face to 
face with great first principles, such has he had been speaking of, and in proportion as recoO'ni
tion to these was refused-in the degn•e in whic.h they were silently ignored-to tbat ex~ent 
would public cnnfidenr:e in these annual ~nancml expositions be withheld, however clearly 
they might be drawn up, bowevcl' elaborately expounded. 

He would have been glad had the exposition now under discussion afforded a little more 
explanation upon the loans.contracted during the current year! We were told that the 
G?vernment of India had manag~d to get th!·ough the year without. the l~an which it was thought 
nught have been necessary, wh1ch was satisfactory; but at the same time we were informed 
that tl1e Secretary of State had not only borrowed the full amount mentioned in last 
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statement, but also I~ millions in excess, and that he had intimated his intention of borrow~ 
in,.2imillions mo••e during· the cu11rent year. Now, looking at our laro·e balances, he did not 
quite understnnd how: thi11 excess of home borrowing during the current year became necessary ; 
and what be should hke to ask was, whether these loans were contracted under the requisition 
of the Government oflndia and with their sanction, and whether the same conditions would 
apply to the loans to be raised during the coming year ; or whether the words "intends to 
borrow" signified that the amount in question was to be raised without the concurrence or 
wish of the Government of India. If t.he latte•· interjJl'<':tation was conect, then the armnge
ment appeared to him hi~hly inconvenieut and irregular, to say the least; and this fmm two 
points of view. The Secretary of State was of course recognised as the supreme authority in 
all matters relating to India; but in another sense he was, as had been statrd, only the agent. 
of the Government of India. Accepting this position, it clearly followed that head-quar
ters were here, that here all financiul ·measures of every kiml must originate; that there lay upon 
th(' Government of India the duty of providing funds from time tn time to meet their obliga- · 
tions in England, but that with them also must remain the ciiscretion of providing these fund s 
in the manner they deemed best, whethe1· by acceptance of drafts upon them, by direct re
mittance by loan raised here or in England at their request. The principle of.an agent con
tracting la•·ge loans without previous understanding with his principal did not .comm~nd itself 
to his judgment. Then. agaiu, this home borrowing appeared to b~ don e q nietly, without 
that ample publicity which always attended upon loans i ~sued by the Government in tlli :; 
country. 't'he ave11age rate of interest mentimwd in the exposition did uot indicate that any 
saving. of consequence had attended this practice, ami even were it otherwise, he thought 
it reprehensible. Holders of Govemment secmities were not in the position of first n~~rt.
gagees, ·and in his opiniun, they had a moral claim to receive, in all cases whe1.'e an a.ddltwn 
to the permanent debt of the country was about to be made, that am pie not1ce whiCh \\'as 
oiven in this country. He was aware that the solution of these matters probably lay at 
home, but he thought they. were well worthy ·of attention. No system of finance could 
work well with two heads; and if there was, as seemed implied, au authority in England, 
t>it.her altogether irresponsible,. or only checked by the very mild control Parliament had 
hitherto exercised on the question of Indian expenditure, which could rai.se money at will 
without the concurrence of this Government, the efforts made here to .rut the finances on •~ 
sound footing might be seriously hampered. 1 

There were several other points in this most interesting- exposition to which he would 
like to refer, but he felt that he had already sufficiemly occupied the time of the Council. 
The statement was admirably drawn up; and although pre-cmiuently framed for safety, he 
would, as already said, have been ·disposed to ~rant, fo•· one year, the taxation ask ed for in 
this Bill, in the hope that its renewal would not l.Je required at our hands. His belief was 
that we now possessed an income sufficient for the wants of the count•·y ; 11.11 income 
which, if properly administered, would not fail us, and fo1· auy furtl.er margin of surplus, 
he thought we should look more to reduction of expenditure than . to new revt'nue. All 
would appro\'e the determination of Government, as expressed in the cuucluding purtion 
of the exposition, to pay all ordinary expeudrture out of revenue ; but then, the tel'lll ' ordi
uary expenditure' must not he abused and stretched as of late years; for he thoug·ht 
none would deny that the financial troubles from which we seemed now to be eme•·g·
ing, arose, not from failure of revenue, but from lavish, and, he feared he must add, 
l.lften ill-considered, expenditure. With this cardinal point kept well in view; with n conti
nuance of that judicious economy which had in the last eighteen months elft'cted so much , 
and with the recognition nf sound financial principles, he doubted not that the Honomablf:' 
GentleOJan in cl1arge ()f the Exchequer would soon attain the fulfilment of that hope to which 
he oncP. heard him give public expression, "that to him it might be ~i1•en to bring· the 1·essel 
of the State out of the storms and tempests of chronic deficit, into the smooth and quiet haven 
of assured and coutinuous surplus." 

His Honout· the LIEUTENANT GovERNOR did uot propose to enter on the present occasion 
on the broad questions of fiuancial policy which were raised by the Budget statement of the 
Honourable Sir Richard Temple and which this Bill was intended to curry out: he did not pretend 
to rise to that height. He <!id not propose ulso to ente•· on the question whether in his opinion 
an income-tax ou?:ht or ought not to be imposed. fie would candidly coufess that he had 
not arrived at a final and satisfactory. opinion on that point. He would therefore rather 
address himself to cert11in matters in rega•·d to the form and characte1· of the Bill hefore the 
Council. But before doing so, he should refer to the opinions expressed as to abuses in the 
levy of this tax .in Bengal. His Honour was new to this Government, and was therefore not 
prepared to enter on the question as to how far that opinion was well founded; but he was 
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q uite prepared to admit that there was a strong feeling of objection to the income-tax on the 
part of the tax-payers, and on the part of the officers of Government and others in Bengal who 
l1ad been acquainted with the workino· of the law. Having lately passed through the pro
vinces under the government of several local administrations, he was prepared to say that the 
feeling against the tax was universally prevalent in these local administrations, including the 
Presidency so well represented by 11is honourable friend on his right (Mr. Chapman) who 
was not opposed to the Bill. 

Hrs HoNouR's observations would then be addressed to the form and character of the 
Bill which was now before the Council. The most marked and the newest feature in this 
Bill was that there was no limit or duration of time, and that it might therefore be assumed 
to be a perpetual Bill ; that was to say, a Bill that was to be continued until the wisdom of 
this Council should otherwise determine, He might also assume, when he alluded to the 
character of the Bill as a Bill without limit of time, and to the very moderate character of the 
assessment pruposed, that the object and intention of the Bill was that which had often been 
sug·gested, namely, that we should have a light and easy tax, so worked that it would ·n:Jt be 
strongly opposed iu ordinary times, but which would enable us to raise, in times of etnergency 
a heavie1· tax, as we had in the year just passed. He thought, if that was the plan, that it 
was subject to this imputation, that when it was, as now proposed, a light tax, it was not 
worth the trouble and ,vexation which it produced; on the other hand, when, in times of ne
cessity, it was made heavier, it was not worth the extreme opposition and ill-feeling which 
the past year showed that it engendered on such occasions. He confessed that he had long 
had doubts as to the policy of an income-tax as an impe1·ial and general tax in this country, 
and . he might say that these doubts were increased by the observ.ations \vhich had been 
made by Honourable Members to-day. On the other hand, looking at the increase of 
wealth in the country, though it might be said that'the riches of the rich were exaggerated; 
seeing· that, in many provinces, thPre \-.;as a rapidly increasing growth of wealth, it was a 
necessity of the times that we should have some mode of taxing these riches, or at least of 
making a beginning of taxing them, and so levying a considerable income, if not immediately , 
in the future. Well, then, he would say that, not discussing the question whether then: 
should or should not be a permanent income-tax, but assuming such a tax to be determined 
on, he was inclined to think that it would be better to keep it high for two or three years at 
least. You would then be able to judge surely where the shoe pinched; you would then be 
able to see whether, in point of fact, it was worth the evils attending its collection, and 
whether it was capable of being collected in a just and equitable manner·; and, if not in its 
present form, whether it was possible to adopt any other fo1·m in which it would be worth 
t he evils of collection. Be also differed from thel-Ionourable gentleman opposite (Mr. Robinson) 
who took so sanguine a view of our financial prospects. On the contrary, he thought that., 
inasmuch as the Honourable Member who introduced this Bill, and who was the best judge of 
our financial prospects, made the calculations he did, he seemed to have sailed somewhat near 
the wind, because, from the statement which he had made, it appeared that the surplus was 
almost infinitesimlll. Hrs I-loNoun hardly hoped that the Honourable Mr. Robinson's sanguine 
expectat!ons in regard to the receipts and expenditure might be realized; and that the whole 
total of the revenue might be increased to the extent he anticipated, and that the expenditure 
might be lessened as he hoped it might. That was a view which was not quite like that 
which had been realised in other years. lu fact, with reference to the question put by the 
Honourable Mr. Chapman, suggesting that the Government should arrange what ·was to be 
done with the surplus, he would observe that you must catch your hare; you must first get 
your surplus before you could dispo~e of it. 

He would now go into the budget of the year, solely as affecting the Income Tax Bill 
now before the Council. He always had been of opinion that the Government of tl1is country, 
whether they were right or wrong in imposing an income-tax, were undoubtedly right in 
that they did boldly face the fact of the deficit and boldly face the necessity of imposinc:r a 
tax; instead of adopting the vulgar expedient of making up the dP.ficit by means ofloa~~
Now, to-day, we lived in happier times. The deficit of a million and a half which existed 
when the last statement was made had been now reduced to an infinitesimal surplus, to use a 
somewhat Irish form of expressing it. That change had been effected in this way. There 
had been an increased estimate of the yield of Opium, and a part of the deficit had been 
turned over to the Local Governments. He tho~ght we ought not to lose sight of this fact that 
in reducing the income-tax from three and one-e1ghth per cent. to one and a fraction percent., 
it had been effected by turnin~ over a part of the deficit, nearly ±:350,000, to the Local 
Go,·ernmeuts, and requiring them to make that deficit good in the best way they could. 
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That deficit was not only a very considerable deficit at the present rrionient, burwas E>xplained 
by .the Honourable Sit• Rich?-rd Temple to consist of cha~ges which were rapidly growin·g, and 
whtch probably would contmue to grow. He had seen It asserted in the newspapers that the 
Government of Bengal were in a position to carry on, without additional taxation, the obli~a
tions that were imposed upon them by the Government of India. He was sorry to say that. 
statement was wJ101Iy inaccurate; because the Government of Bengal was not yet in a posi
tion to· deal with the question, and he was llfraid that it 'would. not result in the favourable 
manner that had been sug-gested in the newspapers. . He should like t.u call the attention of 
the Council to the means by which it was proposed to meet that portion of the burden which 
had been transferred from the Government of India to the Local Governments, and which 
ena'bled the Government of India to redu.ce the income·-tax. That was to .be done by local 
taxation. He would lay aside the proposed cesses for Education and Roads and the like, 
which, he thought, were not altogether properly before the Council, because they were to be 
imposed for particular objects which were not thP. obliaations which had been transferred 
to the Local Governments. He might state that what h~d fallen from the Honourable i\1essrs. 
Robinson. and Chapman in regard to these local cesses was very much to this effect. They 
said, we, the local powers, are squeezing the people as hard as we can ; for God 's sake don't 
you come in and squeeze them any harder.- H1s HoNoun had endeavoured to ascertain how 
the Local Governments proposed to meet the deficits thrown on them by 'tile recent scheme 
of financial decentralization promulgated by the Govemment of lntl ia. · Well, he had looked 
at the course followed, or which was likely to be followed, by the Local Governments, and he 
found that, putting aside the local cesses, the invariable resource wus something in the nature 
of,a license tax, wit.h "which we were all familia~· , and which had been at various times pro
posed to supplement the income-tax or as a substitute for it. He fiJUnd that the license-tax 
seemed to be a limited sort of income-tax roughly imposed by g rades, and not by a percent
age on income, and that the limitdi.d not go higher in the North-Western Provinces t.han 
six rupees. He found that the general effect of the proposed license-tax seemed t.o be tha t 
th!l Local Governments proposed to meet the deficit by a rough income·tax on the 
sma1ler incomes; those very incomes the Government of India had taken the credit of ex
emptin"' from tl1e income-tax. l:hs H.o'!oloun's view was that these license-taxes were reall y 
income: tax!'~ on incom<"s not affected ·by ihe income-tax . . They differed from the tax which 
had been taken off by the Government of India in this, that they exempt~d the richer and 
more influential classes of the people; · · 

As he hnd said before, l1e thought it was not right to bl"ing in the queRtion of local 
cess~s as regards the burden of taxation on the people; but he " 'Otdd ask to be allowed to sa:-' 
a few words with reference to the form of local taxation in Beugal. He had lately lookNl 
over the various Acts of this legislature, and those of the local legi5lature under which local 
taxation was imposed in Bengal, and he had iuquired into the working of these local taxes; 
J1e found that several of these taxes were taxes on houses and on other things, while others 
were taxes on the means of the persons to be taxed. The most common an'il most popular, 
or rather the least unpopular, of these taxes was a tax described as a tax on the circum
stances and the property t<J be protected of the person to be taxed; that was to say, a 
tax of the nature of a rough propl"rty aud income-tax, a tax graduated wit.h regard to 
t.he circumstances and property to be protected of the person liable to be taxed. Perhaps 
this was the fairest of all forms of taxation. 'vVell, here was one local income-tax, and it 
might be that we would have to impose cesses for Roads anrl Education and other mat.ters, 
and that some of these also might take a similar form. The result seemed to be that it mighr. 
be said with some justice that, in!'tead of having· one income-tax, you would in future have 
several income-taxes in tlifferent form s ; since it was pretty clear that tlu~ greater portion of 
;the income-tax was going to be taken oft~ and also that the lo('al Govemments would have 
.no power to 1·e-impuse it. Several Native gentlemen had made this ubservation to him
" \V~ had r11ther not be tax~d at all; but if we must be taxed, we hud rather pay what we 
must pay once for all in the shape of an income-tax, than have to pay half a dozen different 
.taxes." 

The question was whether·, in case it hat! become neces~ary and desirable to impose a 
ta"' in the shape of a tax on income~, you should no~, as he ul)derstood was done in America, 
appraise a man once for all, nnd then put on all the tnxation that it was necessary to raise, 
calculating a. penny for this purpose and a penny for that. · In the cour~e of a few minutes' 

·conversation with .an eminent Americun Statesman ·who was lately in this city, he had 
learned that taxation for · local and provincial, anti evE'n for ~reneral, services was raised in 
this way in the United States. · That raised the question which had been raised by the 
Native gentlemen who bad talked to him on the matter, 'vhethe11 the Natives of Bengal 
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would really prefer an income-tax to any other; whether it would be permitted to. us by the 
Government of India t.o .add a local income-tax to the imperial tax imposed by this Bill; 'vhe
ther we could add to the iucome-tax the sum just taken off by the Government of India for 
local purposes. He did not believe that he really could do so. He would be met by the 
Qverwhelming resistance of some important. ch1sses. This led him to tum over in his mind 
this important questiou, whethel' the strung objection to the iucome-~ax entertained by many 
d:1sses, and by non.e more strongly than by European gentlemen res~dent in l.ndi~, had J?Ot 
·some good foundatiOn ; whether there was not a great deal of reason m the obJeCtions wbtch 
they alle~ed against the income-tax as it now stood in the Bill before the Council, and in th~ 
former Bills which had been passed into Jaw. The first prominent feature in this Bill, which 
struck him as distinguished from the English Income Tax Act and other Acts of the kind, 
was that the word "property" was omitted in the title of the Bill; that it was called a Bill 
for imposing duties upon income, "property" being assigned a secondary place as regards the 
Qbjects for which the tax was imposed. We knew that many Statesmen and Political Econo
mists had held, and did still hold that, in respect. to principle, the grt'at objection that appeared 
to the income-tax in En~land was, that the tax was imposed equally on incomes derived from 
property and from labour. It was said, and he thought most reasonably, that income derived 
from property was a much more valuable po~session than income derived from labour. Income 
derived from property was protected to a greater degree than income derived from lahour. 
The Commissioners of Inland Revenue had always raised departmental objections as regards 
the difficulty of carrying out a distinction of that kind. Individually, His HoNOUR thought 
there was no good reason for th;1t objection in England, and that injustice was done by the 
present mode of taxation. But, when he looked to the state of thinO's in India, it seemed to 
him ·that these objections were immensely increased, and most obviously so in the case of 
.Europeans who were earning thei1· liviug in this country, where both Government servants 
and the independent. classes of the European communi tv were not permanent residents having 
a strong interest in the country, hut who came to the country fnr a term of years, and who 
realiz~d during those years an abnormal income, and ·coul!l not hope to remain for the period 
of their lives in the country, and where, as a matter of fact, they did not remain. As a 
matter of fact, gentlemen remained but a few years, in the hope of making such a use of their 
income as would l•nable them to make a provision for their families and for themselves in 
after years. It did seem to him that to tax incomes thus derived was to tax, not so much 
the income of the year, as the capital set by for the support of their families hereafter, 
Therefor!', he believed .that, if there were objections to this form of taxation in England, they
were infinitely stronger here. We should study the American model and other forms of 
municipal taxation, and carefully adjust the incidence of taxation if this tax was to be main
tained at all. 

This brought him to the fact that, owing to financial considerations and other circum
stance~. the income tax had never been properly discmsed in the light of day. He was sure, 
if his memory served him rightly, and certainly as regards late yl•ars, that the practice had 
been that there had be<•n no time for discussion; that Income Tax Bills were inti'Oduced late 
in the session, and that the Council was told they must pass them or reject them, and the 
result had been a sort of' stand and deli\'er ;' that the Council had passed the Bills without 
much discussion or inquiry. It might be that this state of things had been submitted to 
because people hoped that it would be only a temporary measure. But now that we had the 
tax in a form which probably would be perpetual, he wished v~ry l'arnestly to suggest that i~ 
was immensely desirable that the present Bill, before it was finally passed, should be most 
fully and thoroughly considered : that opportunity should be given, not only to Honourable 
Members who in some respects represented the local admini~tratiuns, but also to the mercantile 
members of the Council, who could render much assistance in its consideration; and opportu
nity might al~o be gi\•en for getting information from others outside of this Crmneil. He had 
alluded to the information which he had obtained from the eminent American St'l.tesman to 
whom he had already referred ; and he had discovered that there were several American 
aentlemen jn this cit.y who were capah1e of giving great information with regard to the 
~ode in which the income-tax was imposed in America. Now, one week was much too short 
a period to overlook this Bill in a pr.oper mannt>r; to overhaul it and put it into shape, if 
it was expl'dient at all to pass it. He was aware that., if at this season he proposed to 
l'xtend the time for the submission of the Select Committee's Report, he would be treading 
on very delicate ground ; and perhaps it would not Lie hecoming in him, who was a local 
member of t.he Council, and must stay in Calcqtta, whether or no, to suggest that it \rould 
he desirabl~ for t.he Committee to sit for a lQnger period than it was proposed to do. But 
he would sugg~'a~ ~ha~ H 'fOP.lti be !10~ Jln~ttiqg th~t the Gover~q~ent should accept the. 
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suggestion thi·own out b?' t.he Honoura.ble Mr. Cowie, that this Bill should be passed for . one 
yeur, not in the expectatiOn that the B1ll would then ceasl:!, but with the intt•ntion that, verv 
early in the next ~es~i·m of th~ C~uncil, it, might,be r~-introduced at a time \l'heri there 
was ample opportun1ty .to. relcr It to a ::Select Committee, with power to n;ake' ampl<:! 
inquiry and to put tl1e Btll mto a shape as acceptable to the public as any Bill of this kind 
could possibly be. 

He would n_ow det.ain the Council for one mo~ent in order to suO'gest an alternative pro· 
posal. The plan which he suggestr.d was this. He had always had great doubts whether 
thi!! tax was really fitted for imperial taxation. It seemed to him that the effect of imposing· 
an imperial imcll'lle tax lJad been, and was likely t0 be, to rrnder both your local oHicers and 
t.he people its hot opponents. An Hononr;1ble Member on his right (M1·. Chapman) spoke. of 
the effect of the tax as mapping asunder the slight cord of cordiality between the governors and 
the governed. lhs HoNoun was bound to say that hisexpPrienl'e of this tax was that, so far 
from this bill having that effect, the result of the income-tax h.td been to unite p;overnors and 
govl:!rne"d, Local Govemments and officers, and the people, in the mo.st heart.y r.ordiality in 
abu>ing the tax. But it appeared to him that this tax was perhaps more suitable for purposes 
of local rating than for purposes of imperial taxation; for, althouo·h there were infinite diffi
culties in the way of imposing this tax as an imperial tax, · when 'imposed, as a rough , local 
income-tax on the m~ans and pl:o jJerty to be protected or the persons liable to lhe tax, 
every man had a sort ,,f inter1-~t in seeing that his neir;hbour paid his due proportion of 
the tax; for if his neigh hour puid too little, he might ha\'e to pay more than his proper 
share to meet th<:! amount required to be rai s~·d hy the tax; and the local otficer~, 
morl'over, wonld have an interest in the o~jects for which th!! tax was impnsed seeing that It 
was imposed for the benefit or t)ll:! people ,of tile local it?' in which it ll'ns levied, :~l~d not .for the 
pnrpost-s of t.he Imperial Govemrnent·. Some local ofiJCers hnd .even spoken ns 1f the Govcm
ment of India was a sort of alien and hostile and tyrannical Government Sl' t over them. 
The suo-o·estion, then, that" H1s HoNOUR would make was that, if a tax of the sort he bad 
l~een d~~ribin'g might possibly be less unsuitable for local vmposes, the Government of lnc.lia 
"should conside1· whether it might not be able to make it over to the Local Governments w1th 
a proper amount of auditional charges, as had been done in the case of other items of account 
en~ered in the Budget. It seemed to him that that might be done. And iu making over 
the income-tax to the Lr)cal Governments, the Go\·ernmeut. of India might say-" If )'("I do 
.not like an income-tax, it will rc~t with you r.o take the re~pon sihility of manipulating the 
tax and putting it into a shape suitable to the peo ple, or of substituting for . the income-tax 
surne u{hel' tax for the purposes fur which the income-tax is imposed, and fol' which it is 
assigned to you." The r)nly objection he had heard to a plan of this kind was, that there 
were some genilemen sittiug here \\'ho were in nt) sense local 'officers; but as regards local 
officers and merchants and others, t.he Bill already provided for the determination of their 
local habitation and f;n· the taxa1ion of every man in the country. This difficulty of the want 
IJf l",>cality could apply only to persons who were connected with the Government of 1 nclia, 
and His HONOUR was quite willing that thq should be taxed by some special machinery. 
If this tax was made over to the Local Governments, the responsibility of providing means to 
111ect. the clmrgt·s on account of which the tax )Vas transferred to 1hem would re~t with those 
Uovernments. If they thought it. desirable to retain the tax, they would have the pl)we1· of · 
modii:Vif!g and nlt~1·ing and extending it; if it seemed desirable to those ·;vith whom the <!<:!ter
mination of uoin~· SOl'l'IIOt rested, they \\'uuld retain it. But it was alw11ys to be remem
bert•d that the tax could not be 1:epealed without the consent of His Excellency the Gover
!101' Gene1·al, who hy law held the j)OII'el' of controlling· the legislation of the Local Govern
ment~, anti tl111s would ue aule ·to s~e that the iucome-tax was not put aside without a 
sufficient su bsti tu te. 

That was all that HI!' HoNoun had to say as resp<'cts this ql1estion of an incoml:!·tax. 
He had commenced ity saying that he did not propose to go intC' the b1'oad financial questions 
that were rah;ed by the budget-statement. He would only p1·opose to say one word with l'e
f.,rence to what had fallen from the Honourable Mr. Bullt•n Smith, who so w<~ll represented 
the commercial community in tit is Council. Ihs ·noN OUR must say that he \'tas very much 
struck with the ohservatiun Mr. Bullen Smith had made with respect 10 the rate of the 
du•y on ric,~·, and the weight of the duty, and as regards the -difficultie.s counected with the 
exportation of rice; H1s HoNOUR also telt that there was something· to he snid on the other 
side, as to the advisability of putting. an export-duty on the staple food oi the people. Such 
n tax as a tax on the export.at.ion of footl, had a tendency to keep the ·food at home. He 
would" a.t{r<.>~ll the hope that· this matter would receive the full aud impartial consideration 
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of the Government of Inqia, with reference to the state of circumstances at present existin(l' 
which were possibly different from those existing at the time when this duty was imposed. "' 

There remained only one point en which H1s Ho:soun would remark, and that was with 
reference to the question of borrowing. He was not a financial man, and did not pretend to 
entl:'r Upon the conideration of this questioil in a strictly financial point of view. · But as a 
social question, he was very mu ch impressed with the impoliey of carrying all onr loans into 
E ngland. It was sa id that it was a political advantage to have the people interested in the 
security of the Government of tire country, and that it was a safe-guard agai-nst revolutions 
a nd political dangers. He di rl not wish it to be supposed that he was anxious to create a large 
uebt in Ind ia on this supposition. He was against bon·owing more than could be helped; 
but if you did borrow, he though t the Gnvernment of India should avail themselves or the 
au vantage which the offe1· of the loan to the people of the country did undoubtedly give. He· 
~aid th at, not only with reference to the course proposed to be adopted on the present occa
sion , bu t also wi th reference to all future occasions when it was proposed to borrow. There 
were in this country very few modes of in vestment. The District Saving Banks had not yet 
been established to any g reat degree. In Luckuow especially, there had been a large class 
of people who were much irnpress~d with the secmity of income!> derived from the Govern
ment. \ .Ye had a very large number of small pensioners there, the payment of whose pensions 
was so troubleso me, tha t the Governm ent were a t one tim e exceedingly anxious t.o capitalize 
th eir pensions and pay th ~m ofl' ; but it was found that the pensioners would not accede to 
the proposal ; th ey preferre tl to have a fixed income from the Government. The experience of 
th at and other occasions had brought to his mind this convic tion that, if we went to work ill 
the rig ht way; if we left it. open to the Collector to receive from the people small surn~ the 
interest of which woulu be readily payable, we should in that way receive a larg-e sum in sati · 
faction of a loan from ntu· Native fellow-subj ects. The diHel'ence in value of the loans he re 
and in E ngland was very li·uctional. The difference was not more than one or two per cenr. 
H e observt·d that, at present, Govemment four pet· cent. securities stood in England at ninet.y·· 
n ine and a hall', and here i t was as high as ninety-f- ight. He spoke wi th reference to the Yahu·' 
of the O:o v(•rnment funds in this countrv; and he belie v ~d that if Government securities did 
not sdl at ninety-eigh t, they certainl y" sold at ninety.seven. The difference was merely 
frac tional, and that very small fraction was, he thought, more than counterbalanced by 
the Govemment ob t~ ining an addi tional security, from th e people of the country beiu g 
la1·gel,v intere;; teu in the debt of the country, and giving facilities to the saring people for 
im:esting "their savings. 

Colonel the Honourable H. STRAC: HIW did not propose to trou ble the Couucil with a n.v 
remarks as to the details of tl1 e measure now before the Council. All that he desired to ~av 
was, tha t the difference WaS Ve l')' g reat between the feelings of thut>e persons who were res
JIOllsible fo r carrying on the adm iui stration of the country and findin g the; n·veuu c aut! g iving
proper mea ns for ca rry ing on 1 he Government, and those who had no such re•ponsibilit:; . 
I t had been remarkable how t. l.e tone of the d ebate upon thi s Bill had ch•mgecl as it hac! 
travdled from one end of the room to the other; and how, in proportion as a specific respon
sibility for carrying on the Government had become developed in those Flcmourable M embers 
who had spoken, so their feelings in favour of the measure had been found t•J rise. Whether 
the Govemment was necessarily right in what was proposed in this lllaltcr, it was not lin· 
him to say. But it was certa in that evNy membe1· of the Govemmcnt felt. the obligations 
placed on him to do the best for the r:ountry and what was must practicable. It was absolu1ely 
necessary. for every Statesman to consider, not only what he considered theoretically hest, but 
what was pos•ible. Ha ving said this much, he should only add that it was his intention t.u 
support the Bill. 

The principal point to which he should ask the attention of the Council ou the presen t 
occasion was the great change which had been recently made under the orders of the Govern
ment of India in the system of financial administration. His name had been mentioned in 
connection with this change, and al so in connection with th(' general snbject of the financ~e• 
of the country, and of the expenditure of the Public \Yorks Depa1·tment, which had been so 
frequently called int.o question. 

·In the first place, as regards himself, he begged to disclaim any very pm'ticular creu ir. 
in reference to tl1e change which had been made in the financial administration. The mere; 
preparation of a scheme for g idng practical effect to a principle which had been accepted wa~; , 
after all, somewhat mechanical. The truth was that this reform, like all others, was brougiJ t 
about, not by the action of any individual, still less by. himself, but by the necessary and 
una\•oidable result of the course of events which had arisen in the carrying on of the Go,·crn-
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ment of India..:..events the pressur~ of which f?r a long time l~ad proved so i'mperative as to 
force upon the Government o~ I.ndm t~e defimte course of actiOn which they had recently 
take.n .. Jf !here w~s any ment 10 havmg seen that such a result would be inevitable, such 
mer1t he m1ght chum ; but there was no doubt that the actual adoption of.t.he sch.eme was due 
to ~he Govern!D~nt, and principally to the head of t.he Goven1men"t, on whom the responsi· 
bihty of carrymg uut the change must rest, and wid1 whom also would rest the claim for any 
credit or blame which might result in the future from the cons~quences · ofthe change. 

· Before going on with the further remarks which he desired to make, he might say one 
word in respect to his right to offer an opinion on the subject. which he was about to discuss. 
He bad now been connected with the administration of the Govemment of India, at intervals, 
for about fourteen years in the Public Works Department. Duri ug th~t time, he had ueen un 
agent on behalf ?f the Gov'ernment of India for cnntrolling the very large expenditure an~ the 
very large establishments of that Department. He knew personally, from his own expenence 
what was the nature of the system on which such expenditure was controlled, and he knew 
also what had heen the nature of the claims made on the Government of India to supply the 
means of expenditure, and the character of the control exercised in meeting such demands. 

Returning now to the general question to which he would specially ask the attenr.ion of 
the Council-the alteration of the system of financial management-he would remark on the . 
singular difference of opinion that had arisen as to the valu~ of the change. On the one side, 
certain portions of the critics had taken up the position of extreme opposition. They alleged 
that the change would lead to the disintegration of the power of control of the Central Govcm
ment; they said that it would also lead to extravagnnce aud waste on the part of the Local 
Governments, and that it would also lead to improper and injurious taxation. .On the oth.er 
hand, those who supported the change said that it would do exactly the· oppostte of ~ll tht s. 
He ·admitted, after all, that this was the fate of all proposals to carry ·out any considerable 
administrative change; and in truth on such a su~ject the mere opinions of eirh.er party w.ere 
really not of much value. For these reasons, he would ask the Council to let lum put before 
them tlle actual facts of the expenditUJ'e and revenue of the Government of India during the 
last ten years, and he would ask them to judge for themselves as to what really .was the state 
of tl1ings at present. He ditl 'not desire to go into speculations as to what tl~e probable re
venues. and expenditure would be during the next year. The only really solid ground ~hat 
any financier could ha\•e, in dealing ·with the future, was cnrel"ully to ascert:1in anti apprecmte 
the actual facts of the past, and this was what he would now ask the Council to do. 

In the first place, the actual accounts proved that the t.otal expenditur~ of the Go\"eru
ment of India tluriqg the past ten years had increased by very nearly six millions sterling. 
Jn the year 1861-62, the tnial charge was £44,100,000; in 1865-66. lt was £<16,300,000 ; in 
1870-71 it was £50,050,000, showing an increase, between the years 1861-62 and 1870-71, 
of £5,950,000. It was true that this increase of expenditure had also been attended by a 
corresponding- increase of revenue; otherwise, of course, t.he country would ha \'e heen in a 
.state of hopeless bankruptcy. But, really, the state of things which admitt.ed of such an 
increase of expenditure in nine years was nut the less serio~s on accoqut of ~uch increase of 
revenue. 

He would. now ask the Council to follow him whilst he explained, !.\S briefly as possible, 
the elements of this great increase of charge, which, in his opinion, had been referred to alto· 

·gether wrong causes, and while he fixed the responsibility fur this incre<.~sed expenditure on 
the causes to which it was really due. The figures which he would take were based on the 
regular e~timateQfl•870-71: be ~bought it bett.er to take those figures, and to ·refer to them 
than to the estim~te of the coming year which had been laid before the Council. The separa· 
tion, in the new hudget, of the provinci~l charges made it diflicult to make a comparison with. 
the expenditure in previous years. 

' He had said berore that the ~otal .increase of expenditure was .t;!5,950,000. First of .all, 
however, before going into details, he should explain that a good deal of this increase· was due 
to the manner. in which the accounts had been kept, and was merely nominal, having arisen 
from the increased strictness in the keeping of th!! public acco.unts. Nothi.pg in the shape of 
deduction was now ullowed ; and the whole of every charge in the gross, withqut set-off, was 
c~msidered as expenditure, in the same way as all incqme in the gross was now considered liS 

revenue. There were also certain administt·ative chaqges which had led on the one side to 
·the apparent increase of expenditure, and on the other to the .appa1·ent ·i11creuse of income. 
Amongst these~harges he might notice that under "hich official postage was now. s~own as a 

·charge against every D!!partment, and that which required ~ervic~ le!egfams to be paid for. 
',l'h~ charges, of eourBl!. led tQ ~qui''~lent ~uc~l!ases of reve~':lll· · · 
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Again, an 1mportant change, causing an important. addition· to ~he apparen.t expendi
ture, had· been made as a consequence of the amalgamatiOn of the Indian Army With that or 
Great Britain. This was the abolition of the Army Service Funds. Now, the pensions 
which used to be paitl from these Funds were discharged by the Government, the Govern• 
having per c11ntra taken over the payments which were made by the officers who contributed 
to these Funds. The increase of charge had thus, to a certain extent at least, been accom
pained by a corresponding increase of income. To what exact degree the accounu had been 
affected· by these alterations of system i:t was quite impos:>iule for him to say. 

The' first item which he \V~n\d take, in proceeding to discuss the details of the total 
.increase of charge, was the expenditure cunnected with the Army. In 1861-62, the total 
charge on account of the Army was £16,i:l0,000; in 1870-71, it was £16,300,000, sho\ving 
an .increase of only £78,000. But, so far as .he could make out, the accouuts for 1861·6:l 
showed the charge after a lat·ge cleduction of £937,000. He apprehended that, if the ac:
counts had been kept. as thq were now, the charge for the Army wottld have been £17, lGO,OOO, · 
'instead of £12,2~0,0r.>O. If that was the case, there would have been a reduction of 
charge of no less than £860,000. Cunseq'uently, it might be positively affit·med that the 
Military charges had nothing to do with this great increase of expenditure. 

The next itei:n was Public Works. The Public Works chargt>s harl, up to the present 
time, been the sca.pe-goat upon which all the obliquities of the fina11ces had IJeen thrown. 
Let us see what were the facts liere. In 1861·62, the PuiJlic Works expenditure chargeable 
ag~lnst the revenues for ordinat·y purposes, including everything except the Railway charges 
was £4,115,000. The charges on account of Railways, including guaranteed interest, were 
£2,065,000. · The· total charge was therefore £6,180,000. He might say, here, that it was too 

.commonly the custom, in dealing with these Public 'Works charges, to overlook this very 
important item of. Railway interest, which was, of course, just as much a Public Works c~arg-e 
as money spent in the construction Ol' repairs of any public building. Well, in I 865-66, 
.the total expenditnre under these two heads was £5,200,000, or £!)00,000 less than it was 
in I 861-62. In 1870-71, the total expenditure would be £6,039,000 ; therefo1·e, the expen
ditul'e in this year on account of the Public 'N orks Department was no less than £141,000 less 
than it waR in I 8C·il -62; and during these uine year& the revenues had increased seven millions 
sterling. If anybody, on the face of that, could say that the Public Works expenditure now 
. formed an improper burden upon the . Government of India as compared with the expenditure 
in 1861-62, Colonel STnACHEY must say that he could not agree with him. The <•xpenditure 
upon Public Works Ordinary had been reduced by £175,000; but that did not really show 
the whole extent to which reductions had taken place. In th!! year 1861-62, the charge;; for 
Military Buildings amounted to £638,000; in 1870-71, they amounted t.o £950,000. The 
.consequence was, that the Military expenditure during the last year had been £300,000 t:nort· 
'than it was ·in 1861-62, and a corresponding reduction had been made, from th<~ sum re
·maining from the total grant, for the other items, Roat!s and Civil Buildings. The cuu
sequence was that the reduction on these heads was no less than £475,000. He thought 
:that, after that statement, no one could say with any degree of propriety that the Public: 
works grant had not been cut down as low ·as it possibly could be. His own opinion was 
that if, with any degree of reason, it was practicable to give a larger grant for Public Works, 
that l~rger grant ought to have been given. But he entirely admitted the ausolut.e necessity 
<>f doing what was requisite to maintain an equilibrium in preference to anything else. 
For that reason, he had never hesitated in supporting the Government of' lndia in tltc 

. way of retrenchment in order to effect an equilibrium. 
In order that the Council should correctly understand the position of the Public Works 

·t'xpenditure, he would remark that t.he ·year in which the Public Works outlay \vas the 
greatest was the year 1868-69-a year to which he had not bef01·e referred-in which it was 
.£8,284,000, or two and a half millions in excess of the sums which he had taken in his com
-parison. But it would be remarked that the total outlay uf the country in that year was also 
·;two and a half millions in excess of the total of the yea1s to which he had referred. The 
consequence was that, if in 1868-69 the Public Works expenditure had been reduced to what 

· it was in 1870-71, the total expenditure would still have been upwards of fifty millions, and 
still six millions in excess of 1861-62, and therefore the unusual Public Works expenditure 
of that year had nothing whatever to do with that general excess of charge. The absolute 
.deficit in .1868-69 was £2, 7i4,000, and there would still remain a deficit of half a million if 
·the extra outlay of two and a half millions had not taken place. Of course the large Public 
.Works expenditure in 1868-69 assisted in causing the deficit of two and three quarter 
million,;; but the deficit was ob\·iously quite as much due to the great simultaneous increase 
in the whale of the Civil charges to \'lhich l~e should now p1·oceed to. refer. 

v.-37 
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He would next remark o·u· the inter(>st of the Public Delot. with which ·he includ'eu the 
· interest on deposits in the hands of the Governnwnt, upon which the Government paid in teres~. 
In i861-(i2, this charge.amounted to £:i,l90,000; in 1H65-(i6 it amounted to £5,200,000; 
and in 1870-71, it amounted to £5,850,000, which showed that there had been. a small in
crease in the charges lor interest on account of the Public Debt. But this was reduced again 
-uy an increase of interest received by the Government, so that the real increase of charge was 
not important. · . 

The Deductions from Revenue-under which he took actual refunds from revenue, 
and those appropriations of the Revenue under Treaties and Assignments, which in reality 
were ·not charges, as they never formed part of the revenue, were, in 1861-62, £2,230,000·; 
in 1865-66 and in 1870-71 were nearly at the same amount. 

The total of these elements of cha1·ge-Army, Public Works, Interest on . Debt, and 
Deductions from Re1·enue-being taken away, the rest were purely Civil charges. The total 
so to be deducted was, in 1861-62, £29,800,000 in 1865-66, £29,400',000, and in 1870-71· 
.£30,250,000. showing an increase, between 1871 and 1862, of £42'4,000·, which. was mainl}• 
due to an increase of debt. 

Therefore, the remaining expenditure fo1·· Civil charges was as foflows :-In 1 86!-62, it 
_1vas £14,274,000; it was raised in 1865-66 to £16,860,000; and was still further raised in 
.1870-71 tu £I 9,800,000. Con~equently, the increase in the C~vil charges proper was
£5,530.000. He would ask anybody t() compare this great increase of the Civil charges with 
the absolute and positive decrease in the Public Works expenditure, and _then to-say to what any 
pr~sent financial difficulties of the Government of India, such as they were, were actually due. 

He would now fol-low 'this increase of £5,530,000, and let the Council see ·where it came 
from. Fi1·st, he would refer to the Home chm·ges. A great part of these charges consisted 
of expenditure in reaa1·d to which the Secretary of.State was only the agent of the· Govern
ment of india. Ti1ere was a large expenditure incurred · in E'ngland on account of ·the 
l'ayment of pensions and the salaries of officers un ~eave. Also, a large chai·ge on account of 
·the Army for store!?-; and payments to the British Government on account of · the Eu~·opean 
troops. 'He thought th~! idea often entertained, that the financial management in the lndia 
Office ivas lax, was altogether erroneous. His opinion was that the administration ·of the 
Secretary of l:ltate in this respect was unexceptionable. He did not mean to say · that such 
items of t>xper;diture as the g-rant to the Mysore· Family and the Ball to the Sultan' might 
·not be fairly c1·iticized ; but they were not recurring charges, .and could not justly be regarded 
·as t;;lllses of financial difficulty. · 

The first portion of the Civil charges was for the General Administ•·ation. In the cou1·se 
uf nine years, this show<-d an incrfase of £500,000. I u 186l-!:i2, the Home charg·es; 'v hich 
ga1•e the whole cost ofd1e administration in England, were £185,000; in 1865-(i6 they 
amouuted t.o £184,000; and in 1870-71, they ' stood at £207,000, showing an increase of 
£2~,000, or little more than ten per cent. Consequently, the rest of the increase, £41::!0,000, 
wu~ due to t.he G~:neral Admini!otration in India. 

He next came to what might be called subsidiary administrati\·e charges, such as the 
chnrg-es for the Diplomatic, Marine, Medical and Educational D!:!pa!'tments. All these 
branches of ad ministration had led to an increase of £630,000. 

He now came to Law and Justice. On this, the1·e had been an increase of no less than 
£I ,I 83,000 $iuce lS(iJ -62, of which one million was due to Judical charaes and £120,000 to 
Police. J\llowiug for the set-off in shape of receipts under these heads,

0
the nett incrt>ase of • 

charge was still about £700,000. 

· Next followed the charges on account of the Departments for the collection of the revenues. 
The charges .on account of the Land Revenue and t.he administration of the Forest Depart
ment showed an increase of £588,000, ab1mt £300,000 of which was due to the increase of 
Forest Est11blishments, and the remainder was chiefly due to the increase in the ontlay on 
Revenue Surveys and Settlements. · Under the head of Excise, there was au increase of 
£210,000; under. the head of Income Tux, there was a .reduction of £77,000. In the Salt 

. _Department, there was_ an appare~t decrease of £:280,000; but this was only apparent, because 
m ··l86l-62, £400,000 was spent m Bengitl in the manufac~ure of Salt, which h11d after that 
year ceased, so that there had liee11 a virtual increase of£ 100,000. Opium showed ·an in. 
crease of £624,000, which, he presumed, was due to the increased area under cultivation. 
Jn Stamps, Stationery and Printing, there .had been an increase of £200,000, which ·was 
largely due to Printing. .'fhe w~ole of the Departments for the collection of the revenue 
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gave an inc1;ease of £I ,294,000. ·Against · this was no · doubt a large increase of income, 
amounting t.o about five millions, but to the increases he would call attention presently. 

Then came the char<>es on account of the Mint, Post Office and Telegraph Depa.rtments. 
The expenditure on acco~nt of the two last showed a considerable increase; but both those 
Departments showed also 'an increase of revenue which more than compensated the increase 
of charge. 

He now came to the charges on account of P~nsions; which had risen in India from 
£612,000 to £679,000, showing an incr·ease of £67,00u. The charge on account of Home 
Pensions had risen from £276,000, in 1861-62, to £288,000 in 1865-66, and to £780,000 
i1~ 1870-71, showing an apparent increase of £500,000. He thought it was to be regretted 
that the accounts did not show what were the actual charges against the revenues on account 
of Pensions, ana .how far the outlay was covered uy the payments to funds. This point, he 
\\'as of opinion, was worthy ·of the 11ttention of the Financial Department. 

The last item was on account of Miscellaneous Charges, which amounted in 1861-62 to 
£:320,000, in HH"i5-66 to £1,383,000, and in I 870-71 to £ l ,400,000; showing an increase 
of £875,000. It was only necessary to remark, on this, that there appeared a tendency to 
t.hl'llw more and m•n·e cha.rges und.er the head of Miscellaneous, which had now consequently; 
become a formidable item, being now commonly over a million sterling. He thought that 
it was very desirable for the Financial Department to consider whether· it might not be pos
!'ible to. do so mer hing to show these charges more in detail, in orde1· that the public might see 
what was their nature. 

· · Before leaving the question of Public Works expenditure, he would observe, in rega~·d 
to the expenditure on account of Bal'l'acks, that, out of the ten miUions which it was supposed· 
in ·1865-GG would be necessa ry t.o pro1•ide ·for 1 he accommodation of ·the European troops, 

.six and a half milliuus had been expended up to the end of I 860-70, and out of that sum 
about four millions was l'o1· new buildings. He was uot able to say, <1l the present moment, 
what the amount was likely to be at the <·nd of the present year. ln general terms, l1e 
''!light say that the Government of India hac! made up its mind that it \Vould not continue the 

.·construction . of the u pper-stori~tl Barracks more than was nec~ssary hy the present 'condition 
of the buildings in progrt·s~. or than mi~ltt be requisite to provide buildings of that character 
to ensure. the ht-al t.h of the troops in un healr hy localities. He had no doubt it would be found 
t.hata considerably less amount than the residue of the ten millions would suffice fo1· the satis-
factor·y housing of the European Army. ' 

·with reference to the money made available to t.hc Local Govel'llments under the head 
of Local Public \Yorks for the coming year·, complaints had h1·en made in var·ions quarters 
tlrat the grant was not what it ought to be. The fact was that t.he grant of 1871-72 was 

. within £100,000 of wh:.t it was in the current year, and of dmt amouut then• wa~. f;Jr Roads 
and Builuings, £80,000 more lhan there was in the cnrrent year. The expenditure for the 
coming year on account of Public Works would be £5,974,000, which was about £100,000 
less than was estimated for the current year, and, consequently about £275,000 les:; than tire 
outlay in l!;;G 1-62. Ilc· conf,,s,;ed he did not t.hink that that was a satisfactory stall! of things. 
but it was all t.hat could be afforded for tire P1,1blic Works Ul!partmcnt, and we mu,;t get on 
as best we might. 

From a con~iderarion of t.lw figmes he lmd !:ltated t.o th!:' Council, it was apparent that it 
was fortunate 1hat the grant for Public Works had hen so completely within dre control of 
the Govemment of India. It had been found po~sihle to reduce that expenditure suddenly, 
and by menus of that reduction the Uovemnrent llad !.een uhlc to bring the financ!.'s to a 
pracrical atale of equilibt·ium. The control of tire demarrds that had led to this great growt.h 
of charge, t.he detail:; of which he had explained, had been tire practical prui.Jlcrn which the 
Go\'ernment of India had to solve ; and the corrclusiun to which it lrad cvme was, that this 

.could be done only in one way, namely by putting a spe_cific limit to the power of the local 
admi1_1ist.rat.ions tn irrcreasc the prE>~ent outlay under certam heads of services, except so far as 
they could firrd the means of meeting the increased outlay by increased income. 

His Honour the Lieutenant-Gover·nor, when he addressed the Councillal!t week, nlthou)?;h 
he agreed fully in the propriety of the general measures which the Government had adopted in 
relation to the financial a dministmtion, made a complaint that the amount plnced at his dis

. posal what somewhat smnller than Ire should desire to obtain for carrying on the ' adminisu·a
tion of the pro\'ince under His Honour's control. It had nl ways seemed to him that one of 
the most singular feat.u1·es of the relations between the Local Governments and the Govern· 
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ment of India was .the difficulty which the local authorities had in perceiving the utter im" 
possibility there was on the part of the Government of India to find money for them whel! it 
did not exist. All that the Government of India had been able to uo for the com111g 
year; without getting into furthe•· financial difficulties, '~a~ to distribut~ to th~ local authori
ties such s~~:ms as could be provided, after carefully exammmg the relative cla1ms of each pro
vince, from the whole nmount available for the purpose. 

It would be useful before he ended to consider, in relation to the growth of' charges uf 
which l1e had spoken, what had been the condition of the revenues. In 186 I -62, t.he total 
rElvenue was £44,000,000 ; in 18{i.5-66 it had risen to £49,000,000, and in l 870-71 it was 
£5 I ,oo·o,OOO, sho,ving an increase of seven millions. There was an increase under almost 
every bead of income. The increase under the heads of Salt and Opium; the two most. im 
portant of these heads. was, in Salt 1 ,500,000, and in Opium £1,600,000. Allowi•lg for the 
increase uf charge corresponding to the increase of revenue, it would be found that, in t.h e 
case of Opium, the ·actual nett increase of revenue had only been about one million. On the 
whole, t.he uett increase of the main items of revenue, after allowing· for the increase of 
charge, had been £3,870,000, while the nett increase of charge on the main items of expen
diture for civil administration purposes, after allowing, for increase of income, had been 
£2,700,000. The improvement corresponded to the surplus of the current year, but would he 
more than counterbalanced by the reduction of the income-tax. 

Under the arrangements now made, it was proposed to give up the income-tax to the 
amount ofune and a half million. Consequently, the increase or income vf seven millions, as 
compared to 1861-62, would be reduced to five and a half millions. Relatively speaking, 
therefore~ and allowing fot· the increase of Chm·ge of six millions in the coming· year, t.he 
Government, on the whole, would be £500,000 worse off than in 1861-62. 

That seemed to him quite a sufficient reason far the Local Governments being satisfi~d 
with the assignments made, and, when viewed in relation to the small surplus expected for 
the coming year, showed that the amount of these assignments migh~ be said to · be excessive 
rather tban anything el~e. 

The .general conclusion to be derived fro.m this revie'w of the revenues of India was to 
show that there had been an extremely satisfactory growth under every head, and, undm· 
these circumstances, there could be no greater error than to talk of the unelastic character of 
the Indian revenues. In fact, the reveuue had increased at the 1:ate of nearly half a million a 
year, and it was quite evident that all that was really necessary to establish a perfectly satis
factory condition of the finances in future was to put a stop to the gl"Owth of the charges. for, 
in reHiity, it was wholly the increase of expenditure t.hat had brought the Government into 
financial difficulties, in spite of the co·nstant growth of the revenues. 

Major General the Honourable H. W. NORliAN said that, like the Honourable Mem 
bera who had preceded him, he was not. an advocate for the imposition of an income-tax in this 
country; but as he felt convinced that the proceeds of this tax were really required, he 
thought the Council might be well satisfied at the great step in advance which was now pro
posed to be taken in reducing the income-tax to one pe1· cent., and in exemptino- from its 
operation all that large class of persons whose incomes ranged between rupees fi ~e hund1:ed 
and rupees &even hundred and fifty per annum. He believed he was right in rejecting the 
idea entertained by some Honourable Members that, in accepting this Income Tax Bill, we in 
any way accepted the principle of an incame-tax as a permaneut measure. He would there. 
fore support the Bill. But as he strnngly felt that an income ta:<. afi'orded numerous oppor
tunities for· oppressiorl and deaeit., he looked forward eamestly and hopefully for the day 
when the income-tax in India would be a thing of the past. He thought,· however, that the 
Select CommiHee to .whom the Bill would be rel(m·ed might possiuly improve the present Bill. 

'~ith ~egard to. ~vhat had fa~len from the Honourable Mr. Chapman as to the possible 
reduct!nns m _the Mrhtary e:-:pendrture, he would take the oppottunity of stating that, iu 
compha~ce wrth the su~gest.tu_n made last year by his L01·dship, he proposed at a future stage 
to .s~bmrt to the. Council a brref statement of the measures which had been taken to reduce 
Mthtary expenditure. _ 

The Hono~rable Member had also alluded to the expenditure under the head of Marine. 
He ~ould expbun th~t that expenditure covel"Pd the cost of a great number of vessels and es
tablishments on, the Fwers and sea-board of ~ndia, and aho the charge on arcount of six vessels 
of Her Majesty s Navy placed at the servtce of the Government of India. A 1·ed'uction of 
~ore than £50,~00 h~d been made this y~ar in the Marine expe·nditure, and the strictest atten
tion was now be~ng directed to econo·rny 111 that and other branches of the service. 
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The Honourable Mr. ELLIS said that he should not be ju~tified in taking up the time of 
the Council with any explanation of the O'eneral financial policy of the Government, as other 
members of the Govemment were far mo~e competent than himself to do so. But he trusted 
that he would be excused for sayinO' a few words as to the financial measure of this year, 
which closely affected m11ny of the br:'nches of administration· with which he had been con
nected. Before touching on that subject, he beggt'd permission to say a few words in re
ference to what had fallen from the Honourable Membet• opposite, in regard to the Bill now 
before the Council. He would not stop to rebut the assertion that the income-tax was not 
necessary on the ground that the receipt$ were under-estimated and the expenditure over
estimated. ·He wa;; of opinion that the estimates this year were framed with great care ; but 
the Honour;tble Sir Richard Temple was better able to defend the estimates than he was. 
Admitting, however, that this reason for the abolition of the income-tax was well founded, he 
would still say that he could ll<!t concui· with those Honourable Members who advocated its 
abolitio.n. Eveu if it were proved that ot\r out-turn was likely to be bettet· than we expected 
it w'ould be incumbent upon us to relieve other i_nterests, rather than abolish what remained 
of the income-tax. He thought the remarks made by the Honourabltl. Mr. Bullen Smith and. 
other Members in regard to the export-duties upon rice, and the sugar-duties in the North
Westem Provinces, would show this. These i,tems certainly would demand :mr considera
tion, with a view to theit· revipion, if not their abolition, before we proceeded further 
in the reduction of the income-tax. As to the general policy of t.he tax, it was not as 
if it were a question of the first imposition of an income-tax. He never w<~s enamoured 
of it. But now that we had it,. he considered that ·it was of very doubtful expedi
ency to· do away with it without having something in its place. It was better, in 
tact, to bear ihe ills we had, than fly to others that we knew not of. This vie_w of 
the question was supported by wh11t had been related by His Honour the Lieutenant 
Govm~nor, who told us that, in spite of the oppression which had been alluded to, some in tel· 
ligent Native gentlemen had come to hi!ll with a proposal fot• the enhancement of that tax 
liH: local purposes. Mr. Er.us thought that the general discontent spoken of must have been 
<! xaggerat.ed ; and he would add that those gentlemen who had urged tlwt objection had failed 
to distinguish between the dissatisfaction caused by a high rate of tax and such uiscontent 
as was due to the tax itself. Those who opposed the tax for the most part admitted its suita
bility to the presidency towns and the large centres of commerce; he, on the other hand, 
would admit that, in some places, this. tax ·was unsuitable. But granting that unsuitability, 
he would say that the evils complained of were such as were not beyond relief, and that the 
difficulties were such as were not irremediable: a great part of those evils arose from the mi
nimum of assessment being too low, an evil which it was proposed to redress now, aud this· 
alteration would give a lar:re measure of relief to those peasant proprietors whose cause ·the 
Honourable Mr. Hobinson had so feelingly advocated. Jn· regard to the oppression on which 
the Honourable Mr. ln:rlis had so forcibly dwelt, we must look to a better administration for 
their redress; and he (Mr. EI:Lis) was persuaded that, ift.he· Honourable Member and others 
wlio were so ~nxious to redress gt·ievances would give their minds to the subject, it would be 
easy to. devise remedies. He could .·emember traditions of a time when greatet· oppression. 
was rife in regard to the collection of land-revenue in the Westem Presidency, a~HI he \Vould 
appeal t<? any one who knew that Presidency now, and ask him whtlther any such general 
•>ppression existed at the present day. The extortion in the collection of the income- tax was 
due in ~ great measure tQ its being a new tax, and he was confident that, as the scope of it 
was better known, and as the officP.rs of Government became more familiar with its working, 
they \vould be able to devise means to redress wrong and corruption, as had been done before 
in Indi~. No substitute had been suggested whereby we n~ight reach the wealthy men· in. the 
presidency towns, nor had those gentlemen who opposed the tax told us, except by a surmise 
that we had over-estimated our expenditure and under-estimated out; proceeds, l10w we ought 
to meet the deficit of £600,000 which the income-tax pt·oposcd to cover. Until they did 
this, he must vote for the retention of the income-tax as a part of our fiscal system. 

Passing to other criticisms, he observed that the Honourable Mr. Chapman had c·alled for a 
declaration from the Honourable Sir Richard Temple as to what constituted a surplus. In re
gard to this, he was not going to say anything, as he might be heterodox in his opinions. .It 
was a matter for the Finance Minister and not for him to deal with. But there were two items 
which the Honourable Member· had mentioned, on which he wished to say a few words- the 
grant of £40,000 for the Indian Museum, and the grant of £200,000 for provincial servir.e~. 
Whatever might be the principle which"•hould regulate slll'pluses, the1·e could be \JO doubt t}Jat 
these grants were right and proper. The grant· for the Museum might be briefly explained. 
Our position resembled very much that of a man who had given a draft, promising to pay a sum 

v.-38 
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of money by a certain date. If, owing to. misfortunes, he had got into ~mbanas~e~ circum
stances and was unable to fulfil his prom1se, he would be wrong and m1ght be p1t1ed. But 
if~ on the date fur payment, he had the money at his bankers, and if, then, owing to rules _he 
laid down for himself, he said he must defer payment of the liability, we F-hould call hun 
11othing better than a swindler. vVe were under an obligation to build the .Mu~eum . by the 
~3rd ·of March instant, and owing to circumstances, we had been unable to gtve ~ffect to that 
intention. But when we had a balance in hand from which, in the spirit, if pot m the letter, 
the bond might be satisfied, he could not conceive any one hesitating at once to fulfil the 
obligation, and make over the mon<!y for the completion of.the building. 

Then, with regard to the twenty hikhs for provincial services this question rested o_n 
grounds quite apart from the question as to what might be done wit.h a su1·plu~. .The po_s1~ 
tiou was simply this. At the commencement of the year we made certain provmcml sery!ce 
:tssilTnments accordino· to out· means. As the year wore, we found that we could gtve 
.£20°0,000 more to be placed to the credit of these services, and this amount was given. NoiV 
it lntd been re~ol\•ed that, in all future years, the sums devoted to provincial services should 
he at the disposal of the Local Govermnents, and should not lapse to the irr~pe_rial revenu~s 
but 1·emain to the credit of those Governments, and the £200,000 would s!lntlarly remam 
to their cr·edit. It was not for the_ expenses of the Imperial Government in this or any other · 
Year that this sum was set aside, but for expenditure on those services at the discretion of 
the Local Governments. Mr. ELLIS contended, therefore, t.hat, whatever might be the 
Honourable Sir Richard Temple's exposition of the general policy of the Governmen~ as 
n·gards surpluses, he was fully justified .in dealing· in this way with the amounts in quest10n. 

He would noiV proceed to considm·, next, the very important subject which formeda 
prominent feature in the financial admiuistration of the Government this year. He need 
hardly say that he referred to the scheme for enlargiug the control of the Local Governments 
over their own finance.~. He had all his official life ueen an ad\·ocate for such enlargement., 
and he was glad to find that the ~cheme had met vvith so very little OHposition, and that those 
who did oppose it had so very little to say against it. He thought that the objections taKen 
t.<l the scheme might be reduced to two. There was the objection, which would be serious 
if well fo1.mded, that the Local Govemments were by this scheme forced heavily to tax . the 
people subject to their control; and there was the objection, taken very freely by the Press in 
the presidency towns, and which had been repeated ·by his Honour the Lieutenant Governor, 
that the assignments upon which the allotments had lieeu made were stan•ed assignments., 
and les~ than had been hitherto enjoyed by t11e seveml Local Go·vemment.;. Now, he must 
heg· the Council to beat· with him whilst he ga\·e a few figures which would show. that these 
(Jbjections were uot valid. 

It would be it~ the recollection of the Council that the assignments were based on the 
estimates for the year 1870-71, and that a reduction of nbout seven per cent. had ueen 
made in the a~signment~ to each of the Local Govemments. He must take leave now to 
discuss separately the Civil Departments, as distinguished from the Public Works Dc>part
ment., and he would show from the figures that, as far as rt-gards the Civil assignment5, which 
formed the basis of settlement, there was no starving. at all, but, on the contrary, that the 
Local Governments had received allotments based on very full and lilieral allowances: ·Well; 
ther., the assignments, ·after deducting receipts, were, for· all India, under the heads of Educa
tion, Police, Registration, Gaols, Printing, ami · Medical Services, £3,607,000. Now, as com
pared with the expenditure in the year just coming to an end, we found that;in this year, they 
would spend on those services £3,450,000. But the objectors said t.hat this year was one of 
staJ•vation, and was therefore no criterion upon which to proceed, and they would refer to the 
allotment~ of othe1· years. .lu answer to that, he would ask them to take the estimates of the 
~·e;u· 1869-70, which were fi·amed when we were in a state of financial .Prosperity, and when no 
doubt was entertained as to the healthy condition of our finance~. ln that year there was 
~stimated for these provincial services only £3,443,000, and therefore, compared with what 
was considered sufficient when there \Vas no doubt of. our financial position, he thought the 
grant of 1870-71 most Iibera\.. Compare it further with what had been assigned in the 
years when there was abundance and no check upon our administrative expenditure. '¥hen 
we compared the assignments on which the allotments to Local Govel'llments were based, we 
found that it \vas £3,607,000, against an average on the actual expenditure of five years, from 
1863-64 to 1868-69, of onlv £3,2'22,000. He thouo·ht, therefore, as regards the whole of 
India, \Ve might nssure the Local Governments that th~ basis of their assignments was ample 
:~.nd sufficient. But as the greatest complaints had been made in Bengal, Madras, and 
Bombay, he must ask the Council to bear with him for a few minutes more, whilst he 
ga\·e the figures' fot· those three Local Governments. In Bengal, t.he figure~ were £941,500, 
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against a budget-assianment, in I 869-70, of £919,000, and an average actual expenditure, from 
1863 to Hl69, of £822,000. 'There could be no reason for complaint there. In M11dras, 
again, we had £574,000, aaainst £546,000 in 1869-70, and an average of £525,000 in former 
years. In Bombay, there ~vas an assignment of £673,500, against a budget-allotment, in 
1869-70, of £570,500, and an average of former years of £558,500. It would be understood 
that, from the assignments he had mentioned, a deduction of seven per cent. had been made, 
and even after that deduction, the allotments made would contrast not unfavourably, when 
compared with the budget-assignments of 1869-70, and would cornpare very favourably when 
contrasted with the average actual expenditure · of former years, ·when there were no doubts 
of our financial position. He thought, therefore, that it \Vould not be competent for any 
one, after the exposition of these fi"O'ures, to say that, as far as .regards the Civil assignments 
of the Local Governments, they h~d been based on starved assignments. Then, it . might 
be asked, where was the reduction? He answered in two words-in the Public Works Depart
ment. And he thought that, after what the Council had heard from Colonel Strachey, no 
one would f--1il to be convinced but that a reduction was inevitable in the Public ·works. He 
had told you that, in all Public Works Imperial, as well as those included in the assignments 
to the Local Govemments, in all alike, there had been - large reductions. "V:hy were those 
reductions made? Because we · had no more money to spare. Well, those \vho cavilled 
at the policy of· the Government of India were most prone to reproach us for om 
extravag·ance in Public '1' orks. . It could not be urged now as· a reproach that, in our 
allotments to Local Governments, we had been making retrenchments, for, as Colonel 
Strachey had shown, we had reduced all the Public Works grants. It must be bot'nf' 
in mind that, as we had not sufficient money to give to the Local Governments to 
carry out all the improvements. they desired, they would, without any connection with 
this scheme of decentralization, l1ave to devise means to gl:'t the money, or go with
out the works. It would be clear· tha.t the assignments tor· the civil portion of the 
provincial charges were sufficiently liber<"! ~ and that there could ·be no ground whatever for 
the imposition of additional taxation on account of these departments; it remained to be con
sidered whether the contraction o£ the Public Works grmit afforded such ground. He would 
beg the Council to bear in mind that, even if this scheme were not carried out, the money 
would not be available; moreove1·, he would have it bome in · mind that a\l those Local 
Governments who had legislatures of t.h eir own had, for some time past, quite indepeudentlr 
of this scheme of the Government of India, been devising means for raising money by local 
taxation. The Madr~s legislature had already passed two such Bills, which hud been long 
pending before the local Council; and he would say, with regard to Madras, that he must 
confess that he was unable to receive the figm·es given to them by the Honourable Mr. Robinson 
as representing new and local taxation in Madras. Mr. ELLIS hesitated to question them, as ht 
had not the Maclms Bills before him; hut in the former discussions of the Madras legisla
ture, which he had read carefully, he could see no trace 'of that vast greed on the part of 
the Madras Government which his honourable friend had represented. On the contrary, those 
measures appeared to him to be most moderate. Under these two Bills, the amount that. 
would be raised was within £300,000, and tha_t amount, they were told; it was proposed to 
arrive at by degrees. He confes~ed that, until he ~aw the Bills themselves, he should hesitate 
to accept as correct the basis of the Honourable Mr. Robinson's calculations. Had he bc·en 
asked to state which of the Local Governments would be the least likely to impose an impropl'r 
burdc·n on its people, he would say that it was the Matlt·as Govemment. It was essentially 
n patemal Government, and it would be the very last to attempt to raise from the people 
anything more than they could be reasonably called upon to bear. Anyhow, these Bills 
had been commenced with loner before the scheme fm· cat•t•ying out the system of 
provincial assignments had been ~tatted. In Bombay, also, as had been stated by the 
Honourable Mr. Chapman, Bills had been some time under consideration with a view to fur
ther taxation by municipalities in towns. Again, in Bengal, as every one was aware, corre
spondence had for a long time been O'OinO' on as to the raising of further funds for Education 
and Roads; therefore, he said that tl~ese ~1easures of taxa:ion were independent of the Govern
ment of India, and not in any way initiated and forced upon the Local Governments in con
sequence of that scheme. They were initiated and brought about by the feeling of the Local 
Govemments that further impi'Ovement was required, and that the funds would not be forth
coming from imperialres<>Urees. He submitted that it had been shown that the allotment~ 
to the provincial Governments were sufficient, except in so far as related to the allotments f{,l' 
Public Works, ~nd .for these. latter more could not be afforded. Therefore, he did say that 
~here was notlung 111 the act10n of the Government of India to compel the Governments to 
Impose upon the people a ?urden greater than they were able to bear. As regards the three 
Governments who had legtslatures oftheir own, Bills had been introduced OJ' were under con-
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sideration 'for some time past for the raising of funds for local improvements. As reg•u:ds the 
North-vVestern Provinces and Oudh, Bills •for this purpose we1·e now b~fore the Co~mcd, and 
it would be in the power of this Council ~arefully to ·co~sid~r those B11ls, and not 1m pose on 
the people of those provinces more taxatiOn than .was Jl~stlficd ·by a reasonabl.e demand for. 
improvement. In conclusion, he ' trusted that no dlflicultles w~uld be thr?wn m the way of 
carryina out the. so-called measure of decentralization, for he beheved that 1t was calculated to 
increas~ the. efficiency. and economy of administration i"n India. 

The Ironourable Mr. STEPHEN had not intended to trouble the Council with au,v 
observations upon the policy of an income-tax; bt,Jt in the course of t.he debate, several 
observations had fallen from Honourable Members which appeared to !urn to call for some 
remarks upon his part. The first observation to which he wo.uld refe1· was made by His 
Honour the Lieutenant Govemor of Bengal, and he referred to it, not only on account of the 
weight which must attach to every observation which fell from His Honour, bu~ also on account 
of its great plausibility, and because it specially pointed to the Department ofwl!Ich .Mr. SrE.PHBN 
had the honour to be the head. His Honour observed that a reference of this Bill to a Select 
Committee with instructions to report in a week was hardly consistent with a due regard to 
the public interest. Mr. STEPHEN considered that a very · serious charge, and he beg-ged 
leave to remark that, as far as he could form a judgment upon the subject, it was not deserved. 
Of course, there were topics connected with th~ income-tax which you might discuss, not only 
for weeks, but fo).' months, and it might· be a question wl,1ether, at the end of those mont.h ~ , 
yon would be in a be.ttm· position than at the commencement. We all remembered 

"Others, npart, snt on n hill retired, 
In thoughts more elevnte, nne! reasoned high 
Of Providence, Foreknowledge, Will nnd Fate
Fixed Fate, Free Will, Foreknowledge absolute, 
.And found no end, in wandering mazes lost." 

'Fhe discussion oil the income-tax which His Honour suggested might lead to similar 
results, and he hoped it might not ·be undert\lken. On the other hand, if the Committee 
confined itse\f, as M\·. STE'PHEN thought it should, to the di~cu~sion of the changes proposed 
to be made in the Act of last year, it could perfectly well dispose of them in a week. The 
changes proposed were all mentioned by the Honourable Sir Richard Temple. They were 
eleven in number. The question which His Honour wished us to discuss were questions of 
a ve1·y diffprent kind. His Honour's conversation with the American gentlemen to ~vhom he 
had referred, had suggested to him that it would be a good plan to take an account of t.he 
whole value of the property of every rilan taxed under the Bill. Then you would estimate the 
permanent income that would probably accrue to him theref1·om. Then you would put on one 
anna for one thing, and another anna for another till at last you brought his income under a satis
factory ass~ssmen~. After you had performed that operation, you woulll have to jll'oceed to 
an inquiry as to the sources of his income, and when that was ascertained, you would be in a 
position to decide what proportion of his income was to be regarded as property and what as 
income. This process would open out a wide field of discussion, especially when it was 
applied to a country under our rule containing a population of 150 milli~ns. This, however, 
was only the .beginning of troubles. The next question would be how the principle of the 
distinction between property and income was to be adjusted to the . circumstances of the 
different classes of the community. For instance in the cases of a barrister, a merchant, and a 
ch·ilian, how much of the income of each was to be regarded as property and how much as 
income, special reference being had to the fact that some portion of the covenanted officer's 
salary was in the nature of compensation for coming out to this country. If, having entered 
into all that, we were to go on to inquii·e from what point of view our Native fellow-subjects 
regarded tl1e large incomes paid to officials in this country, and how far they thoug·ht it just 
to reg~rd part of them as property and part as income, there was, no doubt, room for a great 
deal of inquiry, fot· which one week would be far too short a time. But over and above aU 
this, au abstract principle had been laid down, which amounted to this-that no tax was just 
'vhich did not impop,e equal sacrifices on those who paid it. That was a principle to which 
he (Mr. STEPHEN) did not assent, and its discussion might tak~ some time and end in a 
difference of opinion.. Supposing it to be established, when you came to apply it practically, 
how were you to discover what \Vas an equal sacrifice? How far could you say that a 
man, who paid five per cent. out of £5,000 a yent·, made the same sacrifice, as a man who 
paid five per cent. on £100 a year? How \Vould you draw a comparison between an English 
barrister, an Indian ryot and a small zamindar ? These questions were as hopeless as 
those of free-will and . foreknowledge, and yet these were the questions on which His 
ll.onour suggested that the Committee should inquire and take evidence. Mr. STEPHE~ 
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earnest.ly trnst~cl that, amongst the duties he discharged in this country, he might never be 
called upon to preside at a Committee to inquire into such questions. He took a humbler 
view of t.he fuuctions which this Council had to perform, and which were at present before 
them. The Bill contained eleven slight alterations of the existing law, which must be 
t.horourrhly discussed. With these questions it was quite possible to deal; but if we went 
into g~1e1:al principles, and the application . of these principles to .the circumstances in which 
we stood, we should be goiug very far out of our depth. Even If you confined the urea of 
discussion to the project 0 1" adapting the English Income Tax Act to India, the difficulty 
would be enormous. It wouhl be necessary to adapt to India schedules A, B, C, and D of the 
English Income Tax Act, together with endless questions about exemptions, deductions, 
qualificatiou~, return~, and other things, ami the re~ult would be that it would become abso· 
lutely necessary to inflict upon the whole commuuity a most elaborate body of law and forms 
of the most intricat.e description. He could only say that the little finger of an Act of tlJHt 
kind would be thicker than the somewhat attenuated loins of the present Bill. 

But passing· from · that, he came to tlui consideration of several other observations. The 
first of these fell from the Honourallle Mr. Chapman. He criticised at lengh the expenditure 
on account of certnin sularies·paid to .the officers of G'Jvernment., and he asked a variety of ques
t.iom, which Mr. STEPr·m:o~ did not feel himself called. upon in any way to answer, b~cause 
they referred to branches of the revenue of which he had no particulat· knowledge. Dut he 

-did allude to two or three matters to which Mr. STEPHEN considered it his duty to refer. 
Mr. Chapman had observed, for one thing, that he considered his own services as an Additiona 
Member Of tlw Legi5lative Council to he not worth his salar·y. Speaking with some consi
siderable knowledge of the subject, Mr·. f.:li'EPHEN would say that i\Jr. Chapman wac; by 
no means the best judg·e on that subject. He. (Mr. S·mpurm) had had the pleasure of being 
assoeiated with tire HonoumlJle Member in this Council for many months past, and hC:! was 
sure that the assiti tauce which he had reirdered in th<:: improvement of the laws was of very 
great importance, and fully justified his presence in this Council. Mr. STEPHEN thought it 
quit.e a mistake to suppose, as some ln(lian of\lcers appeared to him to suppose, that, unless a 
man was kept very hard at work from early in the morning til\ late in the evening, he was 
not t'arning his salary. He would altogether deny t.he truth of such criticisms. lt was ab
solutely nect> s~ary, in order that good laws should be made, that ample experieuce and ad vice 
should be providC:!d fur the assistauce of those who were c:harged with the dut.y of making laws. 
His honourable friend and his colleagues might. find during their p.resence at Calcutta that 
they were not kept quite as hard at work as thPy usually we1·e. It appeared to him (Mr. 
STEPI-Ilm) that mauy Indian ofllcials had a morbid appetite for· hard work. He himself had 
not led an altogether idle life, but he thought it a mistake to con~ider that the time spent in 
advising on and preparing legi!ilation was not adequately and properly employed, even if the 
legislators were not actually at work for· the whole of every day. 

With reference to Mr. Chapman's remark that to have in each department a Member of 
Council nod a Secreta!')' was a superfluous expense, Mr. STEI'HEN would only sn.y that he t't!lt 
~orne delicacy in m1swering such a criticism. Whether the Members of the Executive Council 
did their work properly or otherwise was a question on which he could give no opin!on for 
obvious reasous ; LJut he could not understand how· it could be seriously questioned that there 
was plenty of work for them to do. It appeared to him that no talents and no energy could 
be too great to discharge the duties of a Member of Council as they should be discharg·ed. 
He would be the last man to depreciate the value of the services of the Secretaries to Govern
ment, whether in his own or in othet• dcpartm~nts; but there was ample work both for them 
and for the Members of Council who presided over the departments to which they were 
attached. Speaking for his own department, he felt perfectly ce1·tain rhat neither Mr. Stokes 
nor he would ue able to undertake the duties of the other, in addition to his own, nor did he 
believe th~t any one man could discharge them all. 

But thf're was one further re~ark to which he must refer more particularly. The 
Honourable Mr. Chapman spoke of the High Court Judges, and referred to the diflereuce of 
the salarie:: which those officers received in the Pr·esidencies of Bengal, Madras, and Bombay 
respectively. The way in which this difference was ~ccounted for was, that the expense of 
living in Calcutta was greater tpan at the othe1: presidency towns. Whether that was a fact, 
and whether it was so with regard to Bombay 111 particular, were questions upon which h~ 
could form uo opinion. But this he could say. with very considerable confidence, and from ;~. 
long knowledge of English barristers, and the prospects held out by the judicial service at 
hom~, that he did not'LJelie~·e that you could get the class of men you would wish to get as 
High Court Judges at lower salaries than those now paid to them. He believed that, at the 
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present time, there were few men In England who would accept a High Court Judgeship, who 
would not remain in England for £1,500 a year. He said this from personal knowledge and 
experience in such matters; and this fact bore on the expense of the judicial service in this 
country. If you wanted a man who had more or less an independent position to leave home 
in middle life, you would have to pay him about three times as high a salary as he would 
take at home. This consideration bore strongly on the question of the employment of Native 
Judges • . He thought it would be reasonable that a Native Judge of equal standing, rank, und 
ability ought to be contented with a salary much lower than that which was paid to the 
European Judge, except, of course, in the case of a class of practitioners whose professional 
income reached the European standard. A large part of the salaries paid to Europeans in this 
country, and in particular to European Judges, was in the nature of compensation for coming 
to an unhealthy climate, breaking off home associations and family connexions, and keeping 
up at very great expense relations with England. It was absurd to pay a Native of the conn
try fo1· what he did not lose. It was like paying for Native goods the price which you had 
to pay for goods imported from Europe. The European article might be, and he believed 
that in the p1·esent case it was, worth the price paid for it, but to make its price the standard 
for an article produced on the spot appeared to him altogether absurd. He was not, of course, 
prepared to say what specific inference ·was to be drawn from these considerations; but the 
matter was not irrelevant to the budget. 

In conclusion, he thought that it might interest the Honourable Messrs. Robinson, Inglis 
and Chapman to hear how some of the observations which they made regarding the incomP.
tax struck persons who looked upon the subject without a special knowledge of India. We 
had heard a great deal about dissatisfaction; we had heard a great deal about unpopularity; 
we had heard a great deal about the hostility of the Press at Calcutta; we had heard a great 
deal about change, and the people not knowing what t.hey would have to pay. The principal 
point which struck him was that what the people really disliked was to pay money. They 
did not like to pay, and it was very natural that "they should not; he never heard of any 
human beinoo who did, and he could well believe that the people specially disliked paying at 3~~ 
per cent. of~beir incomes. That they' would dislike paying 1 ;. per cent. appeared to him be 
yond a doubt, but that they would dislike it to the same degree appeared to him extremt!ly 
improbable. For ten years they had actually paid this tax under different shapes, without 
any particular complaint, and as they complained when the rate was raised, he (Mr. STEPHEN) 

believed that what tlwy objected to was, not the tax, but the amount of it-the payment, and 
not the change of which Mr. Chapman had said so much. · 

[The Honourable Mr. CHAP~rAN said that his rema1;ks were made with reference to 
local taxation. The Honourable Mr. STEPHEN continued.] 

He had no doubt that they disliked even that. Whether t.hey paid under a local law 
passed by t.he Local Goverm:nent, or under an imperial law passed by the Supreme Govern
ment, they had to pay, ami that was what they disliked. He would fully understand that 
this was a tax extremely unpleasant to collect and equally unpleasant to pay. He could 
fully aPP!eciate the difiir.ulties which every person had experienced who had anything to do . 
with the tax. But he could not conceal from himself the fact, that we were in a position iu 
which it was nbsolutely impoossible to take any step in any direction or to stand still without. 
incurring great difficulties and considerable risk. If you sa'id that change was so bad that 
you would have no change, you would come to a state of things in which you woul~ feel the 
necessity of~ chauge .. If you .said that you would remedy that state of things, then yon 
would experwuce the mcouvemence of changes. If you put on an income-tax, the collector 
would poiot out the difficulty of working it. If yon put on some other tax, he would say 
the same thing. The main object to be aimed at wus the general improvement of the go
vernment of the couo!J'Y• and he might be permitted to say that the Civil Service appeared 
to have devoted themselves to this object with a degree of zeal, industry and success which 
called forth his admiration wl1ent:ver he thought of it. TIH~ uudertaldug. to which 
they had devoted their lives was one of the utmost difficulty, and the general result, brought 
about by arduous labour, continu~d now for upwards of a century, was one of which every 
Englishman should be proud. But that result was of necessity brought about by a continual 
series of delicate .and dangerous experiments. This state of thin"'s was inseparable from the 

. position of~he British empi,re in India. The policy of the Goven~ment was not condemned 
by showing that it involved difficulty Ol' even danaer, for to suppose that the Government ul' 
this couotr.v would ever be f1·ee f1·om difficulty or danger, was to suppose an impossibility. It 
was probably more obvious to a new comer than to an Englishman who had lived long in 
India that we were engaged in carrying out one of the most gigantic, one of the most delicute, 
and hitherto one of the IDO!>t gloriously successful, enterprises thut was ever u'udertaken in 
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this world; and this should never be forgotten when any particular measure \vas criticiz.ed 011 
the ground of the difficulties or dangers connected with its adoption. 

The Honourable Mr. STnACHEY said that, notwithstanding the length to which the de
hate had proceeded and the lateness of the hour,. he was u~l\villing t? give a silent vote on the 
Bill before the Council. There was only one pomt on which he destred to make a few ob
servations. , Regarding the general questions that were a~ issue, he thought it unnecessary to 
say anything. His ho_nourable friend .Mr. Inglis, in parttcul~~:r, had spoken in terms which, 
with all deference to Ius honourable fnend, he must characterize as most extreme as regards 
the extortion and corruption which had bPen committed in the North-Western Pro\·inces in 
the assessment and collection of the income-tax. He did not think that His Honour tht! 
Lieutenant Governor of the North-vVestern Provinces would thank his honourable friend for 
that testimony. SpPaking of India in genPral, Mr. Inglis said that he believed that, for 
every two millions which the people paid rightly to the tax, they were made to pay two 
millions more by bribery and corruption and oppression. Mr. STnACHEY totally declined to 
believe anything of the sort. He disbelieved anything so extremely discreditably to the Local 
Governments, and he considered that he was entitled, from his personal knowledge of facts, 
to give to any such statement an absolute and unqualified contradiction. He did not for a 
moment intend to assert that no abuses had occurred. His honourable friend had spoken as 
if all our experience of the income-tax had been gained during the last year. But he would 
remind the Council, as had been already said, that in one shape or other, we had had an 
inc:ome-tax in this country for the last ten years; for the so-called license-tax and ce•·ti
ficate-rax had been nothing but income-taxe~, with this diff.-rence, that they did not apply to 
all classes of the community, and were levied at a lower rate. He happened to know, person
ally, a good deal about M1'. ·wilson's Income Tax Act, which was imposed ten years ago, 
aud which had been specially refert·ed to by an Honourable Member. That tax, when it was 
first imposed, was levied at a rate of fonr.per cent., instead of, as in the past year, at some
thing over three per cent., and the limit of incomes liable to assessment was Rs. 200 a year, 
instead of H.s. 500. He would invite anyuody to look at the reports regarding th·~ working 
of the Income Tax Act of that time and its results. They were full of complaints of every 
.kind as to the unsuitability of many of the provisions of the law; compl.lint~ , for example, ol' the 
complicated returns, which no human being (he could answer for himself) could nndcr:;tand, 
and of which, when filled up, ninety per cent. were absolutely worthless. But speaking 
generally, he could say, from his own knowledge and recollection of the facts. that the highest 
and best autho,·itit>s on the subject, almost from one end of India to anothe•·, had declared 
their conviction that, however umuitable an income . tax might be to India, and however great 
the defects of that particular law might have been, at any rate this was proved that the income· 
tax had be"n levied without any serious oppression, withuut serious dissatisfaction, and without 
any political danger. In those days, he was himself a Collectot· a Magistrate in one of the 
largest districts in the North-Western Provinces, and had personally had the duty of super
intending·, in all its details, the assesment and collectiu11 of the income-tax. Independently 
of what he Sc\W and did himself, he was in a position in which, he could saf't!ly say, no man had 
better opportuui1ies of seeing aud hearing all that went on in the North· Westeru 
Provinces, in regard to the marn•gement of the tax. He might add, he b,·li eved wid1 truth, 
that probably no man evc·r used stronger langu;;ge than he had himself used rt>garding th P 
faults of that tax. But this he would assert yery positivdy, from his own personal knowledge 
and experience, that if, in any district, the people were harassed and oppressed, and if ex
tortion was practised upon them, it could only result from gross mal-administration. He 
entirely deuied that, if the local officer·s did their duty, tJ.ese malpractices of which we heard 
so much coultllrave occnJ-red. He could not imagine that the adrrrinistmtiun in this conntry. 
and in the North- Western Provinces in particular·, had so vel'y lamentably degenerated of 
late years. He did not for a moment den.v that aiJusc•s, nnd gr·eat abuses, might occur·, and 
had ;,ccurred, in particular cases, in the administration of this law. Whut he denied was 
that these abuses had been the general rule. The difficulty' no doubt, of makin P' aSSt:'~Sm ent~. 
had been great in some pal'ts of India; in Bengal, in particular, the difficulty had b .... en ex
tt·emP. But he would repeat that, so far ~s N~n·thern ln_dia was concerned, if any Collector 
01• Commissioner told him that these abominatiOns of wluch we had been tuld were goina 011 
as a common and universal practict', he had given the most complete evidence of his uttet? in· 
capacity for performing his duties. _It seemed to him that '~e had had ample and complete 
experience during the last ten y~ars 10 regard to the operatiOns of the Income Tax Act in 
India. The result of that expel'lence was (as ~he Honourable Mr. Stephen had said) that 
when the rate of the tax was high, there was <liscontent; but when it was low, nu difficulties 
occurred and no opposition was experienced. So long as the tax was ~ow, we heard little <' r 
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t~othing of oppression or extortion or col'l'npt.ion. The truth was that, up to tl,c pre,:ent time, 
from the time when M1·. \Vilson's tax was fi1·st imposed, no serio!ls attempt had ever been 
made to bring into proper order the machinery for wo1·kin~ this tax. We had always been 
dealing with it in a· spasmodic kind of way; one year the limit lwei been at one rat<', and one 
year at anothPI'. If Ol\1' ol~ject had been to 111akc the tnx unpopular, we could not have gone 
to work in a better way. Judging from tl~e experience of the lust t.en ,\'ears, if the tax was 
kept at such a_ rate as uow proposed and Slllall inqomes wertl left untouched, and if we took 
anything like the same p&ins iu making onr arrangements for the assessment and collectinn 
of the tax that we took for the assessment and colleclion of other branches of IIIII' reventi(', he 
saw no.reason whatever, considering what he might call the inliniteoimal number of the people 
that tills measure .woulcl a fleet, why it slwiild not work well. l-Ie believed that. without any 
~eriou;; amount of trouble or unpopulari.ty, this nne pe1· cent. tax wit.h good ndministration, 
wnuld S'IOII give u:> three quarters of a million or more a year, and that it would place in the 
h;~nds of the Government, agqinst. a time of great emergency, a most valuable resource. He 
mrg-l1t add that. what was now p1·oposed was viltually almost the ~auie proposal as that origi
nally made by Mr. \Vilson in 1:::!90. He proposed to impo~c a heavy inc<1111e tax fo1· a term 
of years, but to retain oue p('r cent. p(•rmanently : one d ifference between the propo~al then 
made and tho proposal of. tha Go\'ermerJt now, was that it. _WflS then pi'Opo;;ed to assign the 
one per cent. to. the Local Govemmr.nts fnr works of publi1: improvement. 

A good deal had been sni-1 us to making this tax JWrmanent. i\'ow, he was not aware 
that a11yhody had said anything· of the sort, or t.hat the Government had declared any inten
tion whate\'C:'l' of making- thi:> tax permmwnt. All that was really said was, that the Govern
ment had come to the conclusion that it was desirable that the Act should contiuue in force 
until the leg-islatu1·e thought. it desirnule tu repeal it.. Nothing more in regard to this point 
was prnposed b_v this IJill than was done by any of the dozens of Acts which were paosed with 
uu limitation of time as to their continuance. In ~pite of what he hacl said, he sh•1uld be very 
glad if the time came when no such tax would be necessary. What. the Government now 
virtually '!;aid was this, that su far as we could now foresee, we could not anticipate that, 
within another year Ol' so, we should be able to dispense wit.h t.his tax, and that., under 
ordinary circumstances, the tux should not exceeLl one per cent. It appeared to him that, by 
inserting no term at all, a better security \~as really gi·ven tu · the public ugainst the 
increase of the rate he1·eafter, than if we were now to say that this tax of one per cent. was 
to hold good for t.!Je pre~eut year only. Fo1·, in its present form, the Bill \vas to some extent 
an assurauce, that the Govemmeut had come to the conclusion that nothing· but a really s('rious 
emergency could justi(v rhe impo3ition of an income-tax at a highe1· rate than one per cent. 
But it seemed to him that if we were to insert a term of one year, it would be as much as to 
say that we only wanted one pe1' cent. this year; but that, at the end of the year, it would 
hL· a matte•· for consideration how much we should want the next year. It appeared to llim 
visiona1·y to suppose that we shc.uld he able to dispense with this tax at the end of this year. If 
Pill' financial position should improve, . he ag•·eed with what had been said by other honourable 
members, that if we shoulcl be able to get rid of three quarters of a million of taxation, this 
wretciH!d income-tax was not the thing we ought first to dispense with. He enti1·ely agreed 
with the remarks ll'hich fell from the Honourable Mt·. Bullen Smith reg-arding some of our 
Customs duties. l-Ie thoug·ht that it was nothing Rhort of a disg-race to a civilized Governmcut 
tlmt such duties as om· export-duties on •·ice and other staples should continue to exist.. . Noth
ing· but extt·eme financial difficulty could justify thei1· maintenance at all. He · also entirely 
agrrecl with what had been said regarding· the sugar duties. He had 110 hesitation in saying 
they were a stauding discredit to out· Govemment. W c were not only levying a heavy 
tax, amounting to some ten pet· cent. ad valorem, on one of the greatest sources of our <~gri
eultund wealth iu Northern India, but we were actually levyiug a duty on out· own people for 
the benefit of the sugar-planters of the Mauritius, tor those planters actually paid a smaller 
Juty on the import of their sugar, when sent to this country, than ou•· own people paid ~vhen 
they sent their sugar across our Inland Custom:! line. If we coufd afford a sacrifice of half a 
million, or three quarters of a million, we could abolish all export-duties and all inland
duties on sugar, and we could reform our imp.)rt tariff also. He thought that, 
uy good administration, all the move serious objections to the income-tax mig~1t be got 
rid of, and that, politically, the tax might be made a source, not of weakness, but of strength. 
He could not conceive how any one could doubt that the continuance of a light income-tax 
was u smaller evil than the continuance of such taxes as those of which he had been speaking. 

His Excellency THE CoM)IANDER·IN-CHIEF said he should be sorry, by a silent vote on 
this question, to give the imp1·ession that he voted for this Bill merely because he was a 
member of the Government. He was formerly a member of the Government of India, when 
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-an income-tax was maintained ; and he now voted for its continuance at the moderate rate to 
which it had been reduced, and was prepared to continue so to vote until some other tax was 
devised which would reach th<:> rich Native mercantile class ~ithout leaving the European 
community untaxed. It was well known that the richer portion of the Native mercantile 
community escaped taxation. 

Formerly, the European paid no taxes. except the import-duties on the articles for hio 
use and consumption. \•Vhen the Government were asked for money for the convenience or 
benefit of Europeans, the reply used to be,-" You come here fo1· your own purposes! You 
receive your wages! You have no right to expect to have your wants supplied from the monev 
which belongs to the people of India !" Afterwards, when Europeans paid income-tax, J{e 
was often glad to be able to claim for them the protection of t.he State-equally with our 
Native fellow-subjects-for the poorer Europeans, education for their child1·en and places of 
worship. He was sure he only did justice to the European community in believin~ that 
they had no desire to avoid bearing a fair share of the burthens of the State. He believed 
their objection to the income-tax proceeded from the belief that it. hit them hard, as their 
incomes were more accessible, while the Native mercantile class escaped more easily, a~ their 
incomes were not so completely assessed. 

\¥ith regard to the reducti ons in the Army, to which the Honoumble Mr. Chapman 
alluded, it was true that the late Commander-in·Chief recommended extensive reduc· 
t.ions, which had not all been carried out; yet, at the same time, he gave a solemn warning 
against reducing t.he Militar,Y force of the country hy another European soldier. 

It was not permitted to hi1~ to enter into details of what the proposals for reduction 
were, but they went very far beyond what. the Honourable Member· indicated. It was vaiu to 
say that the addition of a portiou of men to each of the remaininfr batte r·i es was any sulllcient. 
compensation for the loss of complete baUeries. 

In the case of the reduction which hf1d been carried out, the loss of thirty guns was a 
very serious loss of power ; and as regnrds the men, though it was intended to d1vide a portion 
of t hem among the remaining batteries, they themselves did not consent to it, but. went home 
bodily wi th their batteries. . 

It was only justice to the Government of India to say.t.lmt he had protested, in the strongest 
manner against any further reduction. It had been his duty to say that he considered 
1·<:>duction to have been carried to the verge of safety, and this opinion had been confirmed hy 
his obser·vations during his recent tour of inspection. 

\Vith reference to the quedtion of barracks, a few words wet·e du e in behalf of the British 
soldier. Last year, the subject of banacks was much discussed in this Council. The term 
"palatial barracks" was invented, and he feared the British soldier got into the bad graces of 
the tax-payer as the pampered dweller in palaces. 

Now, what was the fact. The Government uflndia, afterthemntiny, found that they had 
a largely increased European arm y almost unhoused, and it came to the determination to 
borrow the money neces~my to house it properly, and to give the reasonable comforts and 
amusetnent~ necessary to render the soldier's life in India desirable. He believed that few 
of the members of this Council \\'<•re in tire way of becoming acquainted with the nwdical 
statistics of the Army. It was well kl 10wn that, in places sulJject to-malaria, if yo.u slept at 
au elevation of eighteen or twenty F·et from the ground, you miglrt escape the eflects of 
malaria. In Calcutta, you had a proof of it. The mortality of the European soldiers in Fo~-t 
·william was formerly nine and a half per cent. per annum. By building the Dalhousre 
Barracks, Lord Dalhousie reduced the mortality by two ami a half per cent., or seven per 
cent.; and. if you reckoned fora thousand men, the saving of life was s<:>venty men per :mourn. 
or seven hundred men in ten years. The very experienced luspector Ueneral, Dr. Murray. 
in advocating double-storied barracks, said that it did not much matter where the men slr·pr. 
for nine· months in the vear; but in the remaining months of the unheal thy season tlwy were 
liable to contract, from ~sleeping near the ground, levers which rendered thetn, for the future, 
practically useless as soldiers. 

He considered that the Government had good grounds for th<:' constl'llction of double-
• storied barracks, and fo1· borrowing the mrmey to build them. But it was decided by an au

thority which he was bound to respect, that the money spent from loans should be taken from 
revenue; and this measure was, he believed, the cause of the inconvenience which ensuE·d. 

There might have been room for improvement in the manner of coustruction, but thi ~ 
was in course of adoption; and he had no doubt the barracks t.hat might be completed would 
fully justify the expectations of those who advocated their construction. 

v.""""":'40 
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necessary. . . . 
Tl Honourable Sir Rrcr-uno TEMPLE sUJd-" Mv Lonn ,-At th1s late perwd of th e 

debate 
1t shall not enlarge on the general topic, but shall confine myself to replying to the 

adverse cviticism which has proceeded from several Honourable Members sitting on the 
President's left. 

I b<?«in with the spePch of my honourable friend Mr. W. R. Robinson. H e says tha t 
I have u;der-estimatecl the rf:'venu e and over-estimated the expenditure in several respects. 
Had it not been for this, he thinks tha t the necessity for retai(ling tiJP income-tax mi ght have 
been avoided; and what are the instuuces he adduces ? \ Vh y the Land Revenue, which heob

.serves is less IJy a large sum than the sum realized in 18G9-70; the Exci;:e ; and the Customs, 
of which the p1·esent estimates do not allow sufficiently for the prosperi ty of the tim e. Now, 
as reo-ards the Land Revenue, my honoumble friend seems to have overlooked the fact that in 
1 869~70, there was an extraordin«ry receipt (duly explained by me to t.his Council a t the 
time) uamely, the accumula ted proceeds of the sale of waste lands, which windfall will not 
recur; therefore th e favo urable result of that yem· cannot be estimated for in subsequen t 
yenrs, and the apparent difference is thus full y acco unted for. As to Excise, the amount I 
Jun'e now taken is almost as l1igh a fi g· ure as has ever been realized in th e most prosperous 
year; and if Burma be excluci NI (where there has been a special fallin g off) , the fi g ure for 
Dritish India is actually the hi g·hest ever estimated. As to Customs, I have to_repeat (what: 
was explained in my general exposition ) that we fear that the apparently prosperous fi~ure 
of the current year may partly arise from over-importation ; tha t the present profits of the 
tmde are less than wluit mil!h t ha ve been justly expt'ct<'u ; and th a t th erefore any furth er 
prosperity cannot confident~· ?e rec koner! on a t present. l may .adu th~ t in our beli?f the 
estimates for all these heads of revenue have been taken fu ll, qmte as full as the estunates 
received from the local authorities would warmnt, and l must decline to accept th e irres pon
sible advice of my honomal;\e friend to take them any higher. 

On the expenditure side my honourable 1'1·iend instances the increases on Land Revenue, 
in Forest, in Opium, in Salt. Now, does he really mean to say that these charges could be 
r educed beneficially ? Hardly so, wh en he remembers that 1 explained in my general exposi
tion tlJat these increases were all needed to produce a direct fi sca l return. 13u t he ~ays he 
has searcl1ecl in vain for a proof of th e inc1·eased return on the Revenue side. I cannot under
stand this, inasm·uch as he will finrl specific increases takcu under each of these very heads! 
The same remark too applies to excise in British India ( 13nrma being excluded) . Further, 
my honourable fri eud says he cannot understand the increases nud er S ta mps and Stationery 
all() Administration. Why, if he will refer to my exposition he will see tha t th ese instances arc 
~pecifically accuunted for by transfers of account. 

· He1·e again I must decline to accept ad vice which really meaus tlmt I should take the 
c.s timates .~'ll'e f~vourably .than they are taken, a course wholly inconsi stent with prudence in 
finan~~· I he estunates a re take ~1 p1:udent.l.y, a11c~ not at all too· un~avomably, and my honour
able h·1.end must look the necess1ty m the lace, lor I cannot evade 1t by attempting to improve 
the es t1mate:s. 

Mr. Hobinson then drew a moving picture of the national demoralization caused by the 
income-tax in the Madras Presidency, with which he is specially acquainted; and even dwelt 
on the wide-spread disrooutent ca u ~ed thereby arnung the landholdin g classes. But what are 
t.he fact:;? Why, in tlw Madn.1s Pl'esidency, wit II a JHJpnla tion of neady thirty millions, the 
iucome-tax for 187U-71 amounted to £245,000 wil·h .35,000 OJ' 60,000 tax-payers ; in 1871-72 
it will amount to £u9,000 with 27,000 or 30,000 tax-payers. Ho w is it possible that from 
~o .small a cans; such universal demur~llizatiou can arise ? Some mischief may, indeed, ti},USt 
ar1se; b.ut that 1t extends to all classes tn the manner described by my houourable friend, I do 
uot bl'ltev~. Furthe1·, how can it reach the landholding classes in the manne1· supposed? ·At 
t~e most, It cannot affect more than a very few thousands out of many millions of agricultu
l'H;ts. Mor;ove1·, the oft-repeat<.'ll argument thut the tax reaches, from its uncertainty, 
more than It was meant to reach, cannot apply at all to agriculturists, for they are assessed 
to this t~x on. fixed and certain cia Ia fmnished by . the village records. I do not deny that 
&ome evils ex1st; but I do say that my honourable friend's description of them must in some 
respects be greatly overdrawn. 

~gain, Mr. Robi?son says that by the relief afforded we ha\'e only slightly narrowed 
the field for oppresston ! Now what have we actually done? We have exempted for 
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1871-72 just one-half of the total nuinbe1· of those who pay the tax in 1870-71. Surely this 
is a large measure of relief, and to style it a slight narrowing of the limit, is to give. a meagre 
and inadequate description. 

Then Mr. Robinson gave us a long account of the loca:l taxation recently imposed in the 
Madras Presidency, which he makes out will amount to between -!; and ! a million annually. 
But what has all this got to do with the Imperial Budget and with the Income Tax Bill now 
before this Council? Surely my honourable friend cannot suppose that we, the Governml!nt 
of India, have at all forced the Government of Madras to impose this taxation. In the first 
place, those local taxes had been devised and placed before the local legislatnre some time 
last year, long before the present budget had been thought of. ln the second place, t11e utmost 
sum which this budget would compel Madras to raise locally amounts to only £55,000. To 
that extent we are responsible. Whatever the Madras Government may raise beyond that, 
it will raise in its own discretion,-a discretion which I am sure will be exercised moderately 
and properly. If then my honomable friend's description of the expansion of local taxation 
in Madras be meant at all to pr<>judice the policy of the Imperial llndget, I must remar·k that 
it is irrelevant to the question at issue. 

I was surprised to hear lVh. Robinson use such wortls as that the Government of India 
stands pledged to abolish the income-tax as soon as possible, and that the intention to do this 
is to be inferred from the action of Government. It were perhaps superfluous lo point to the 
well-known facl that no such pledge has ever been declared or recorded. On the contrary, in 
our Financial Statements we have always guarded ourselves against giving any such pledge. 
And as to any such inference being drawn from our past proceedings, l say that our proceed
ings point to a directly contrary inference; for on the establishment of ou1· existing financial 
system, the first thing which Government did was to impose an income-tax for five years. 
When the period had expired, not a year was >uflered to elapse hetore a fresh project for a 
similar tux was set on foot, anti was shortly afterwards carried out; and since that time we 
have never heen without an income-tax in one shape or other. 

Lastly, lVlr. Robinson regrets t.hat l shou\d have inl'e!'rcd from the fact of the local Go
vernment reporting the absence of complaints that no cause of complaint existed . But in 
reality I drew no such inference. On the contrary, I expreosly guarded myself against draw· 
ing any such inference. I stated that such cause must doubtless have to some extent arisen, 
notwithstanding the absence of oflicial reports. 

I next advert to the speech of the Honourable Mr. Cowie. He regrets that I can sug
gest nothing save an income-tax. Now, as to whether· I can suggest, or not, l may observe 
that to make snch ~ uggestions might be easy enough. In tead or a moderate income-tax like 
that now before the Council, I could, if it were deemerl fit, suggest many thing,, but they 
would all be open to objection; for instance, a marriage-tax, wilich might touch somewhat too 
closely the domestic aftairs of the people; a tobacco rllllnopoly, whil'il might arft:ct the garden 
culture of every J'yot; an increase of the salt duty iu Bengal which would tax still further 
the highly-taxed luxu ries of the poor; additional customs duties, which 111ight unduly affect 
trade ; a succession duty, which would be open to some of the objections of an income-tax 
without its productiveness. Such thing!l have been propo~ed, and might have to be carried out 
in certain emergencies; and as far as possibility goes, I cou ld suggest them, but .1. had rather not 
do so . I, for one, distinctly prefer the alternative of a light Jucome-tax, such as that uow 
before the Council. Then my honourable friend, oLjecting to the tax being mad~ permanent, 
says it is one for an emeq~ency, and not for time of peace. In the firH place, we have never 
said it was to IJe permanent; we have merely refmined from proposing any limit of duration. 
But, further it seems to me to be mere assumption when the tax is said to ue one, not for time 
of peace, be only for emerg<>ncy. I arn not aware of any such doctrine; certainly it is not so 
held in England, where for now a· quarter of a century the tax has exi t<>d, although for the 
greater part of that period the country has been at pence, and nut in a state of emergency. 
:Vlost other civili·ted countries have kept up direct ta~ation in times of peace. l know no 
reason, what.~ver, why lndia should form an exception to the rule which prevails in so many 
other countnes. 

Then my honourable friend objects to our retaining such large cash balances and to our 
borrowing any additional sums during the coming year. As this subject IHlS been adverted to 
by other Honourable MemberR, I will now say what th~re is to be said hereon. In my 
exposition it was shown that the Ct1sh balances are very hrgh now, not ouly because we have 
improved our ordinary finance, but also because less has been spent than was expected on 
Public Works Extraordinary including State Railways and on guaranteed Railways. It 
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hence follo\vs that 'we have in hand much money belonging to ·the Public Works ·Department 
and to the Railway Department, for the payment of which sooner or later we are liable. Well, 
if the Public Works Department were to expend in the coming year all it proposes to spend 
on the extraordinary loan works, .we should clearly want nearly all the money which has been 
or is to be raised. Also, if we were obliged to set ourselves square with the Railway capital 
account, that is if we had to make advances in this country for construction of the lines, fully up 
to thci amount of capital which has been raised in England, we should need all the cash balance 
that could possibly be spared. Besides these manifest liabilities, any broad ' 'iew of all the 
cirrumstances of our finance would show that we have many contingent liabilities. Again, in 
the present state of the exchanges, my honourable friend mus.t surely know that the less is 
dra,vn f1·oin us by the Secretary of State's drafts, the better; masmuch as the loss by exchange 
(a direct charge arrainst our revenues) would be thereby kept down. The 2b millions intended 
to be 'raised by lo~n by the Secreta1·y of State during the coming year might represent so 
much less of drawings, and this difference might save us expense, more ·or less, according· 
to circumstances. At present the Secretary of State's cash balance is doubtl ess no more than 
what is required. If, as the year wears on, it were to be found to be high, I presume that 
this could be considered when the loans of the following year come to be determined. Th e 
Secretary of State has, of course, the be;; t possible means of judging the times and condition£ 
of raising loans in London . That. judgment is exercised in the financial interest of India. 
Here in India we try to keep 01.11' balances at such sums as may fully suffice for all require
ments. "\¥e have not indeed always been able to rio this. .Just now we fortunately are so 
able. The amount is higher indeed than it used to be in former years. Uut it wonld not 
l1ence follow · that this is relatively l1igher now than it used to be, for ou1· di>bursements have 
of late grown vastly, and are still gTowing·. ~'he matter is one of discretion to a large degree, 
and on consideration of all our requirements and liabilities fo1· the coming yea r, I beg to assure 
the Council that the present amount. of cash balances is not otherwise than satisfactory. 

I next proceed to the speech of the ~-Ionourable Mr. Inglis. Adverting to the statistical 
fact that the income-tax, at the most never touched more than I in 300 of the population (it 
wi\l now touch only 1 in 600 by the Bill before the Council),. he says that 9f th~ remaining 
299, at least one-half are subjected to illegal extortion on accoun1; of ~he tax , and that if 2 
millions are collected from all India on account of the tax, at. least an equal amount in 
addition is collected in the shape of bribes. · PNhaps my honourable friend hardly bore in 
memoJ'Y that half of the 299 would represent l1alf of the 150 millions of population or 75 
millions. So my honoumble fl'iend seems to make an assertion which, if reduced to figures, 
would mean that on account of this tax 2 millions of bribes are extorted from 75 millions of 
peop~e! I cannot persuade myself t.hat my honourable friend really means to adduce any 
such imaginary stat.istics. The assertion he makes is one of the most general character, not. 
borne out by even the reports received from that part of India where he has served, and 
unsupported in its extreme sense by any particle of proof ' wliich he adduces. J quite share 
the belief that in this matter of income-tux, as in 'every matter of administration where the 
Natives of ln t.lia are concerned,. the evils which Mr. Inglis justly characteriz('s as exto1·tion, 
oppression, :.wd bribery, do unfortunately prevail. · The question is really one of deg.ree; 
and 1 believe that the assertions hazarded by my honourable friend are instances of t.he 
manner in which the general objections incidental to Indian administration are pressed with 
particular exaggeration against a tax which affecting all classes alike down to a ce1tain limit, 
is, to that extent, inevitably distasteful to those who have "to pay it. 13ut acli'nitting,· as I, 
for one, do admit, that these evils do accompany the tax, to a certain degree, though not 
'to the extreme degree supposed by my honourable friend-what then? What are we to do'? 
Are we, for that reason, to give up the measure? I say uo. For if these reasons prevail, the 
state of society in India is, alas, such that we should havr to g ive up many other useful and 
nec~ssary things. Despite all our efforts, the extortion, ·oppression, and bribery, described by 
Mr. Inglis, do to a certain degree (though not to any ext1·eme degree) exist in the land settle
'Dl~nt operations, in the canal administration, in the police, in the courts of justice-in many 
thmgs in short. Are w·e tltel·efore to give up settling the land-revenue, ~o give up irrigation, 
to give up administering the law, to give up protectiug property, and so on? Of course we 
are not. But neither are we tliere{ol'e to give up direct taxation. 

Further, many of my honourable friend's objections would be applicable to all kinds of 
•direct taxation. Nevertheless he and those who think with him are always bringing forward 
'sch~mes for taxing in this way by license taxes the very classes who are exempted from the 
income-tax. Why, the persons who. arc to be exempted by the Bill now before the Council 
will be all caught in the net of ·my honourable friend's license-tax. True the license-tax is 
J'O'Qgh and easy, divided into three grades; but so was the income-tax rough and easy,· for these 
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classes. Remember, I am not objecting to the license-tax at all; I only say that I cannot 
understand the consistency of those who advocate a license-tax, which for the lower classes 
is only a little better than our income-tax,-while they denounce our income-tax in unmea
sured terms. 

My honourable friend concluded by ueclaring that 1 might avoid the necessity for imposing 
the income-tax by transferring the necessary amount from the cash balance~. or by deducting 
the r~?quired sum from the aRsignments made under the new system for the provincial services. 
I heard this with surprise. What can he mean by suggesting that a portion of the cash 
balances should be transferred to the coming year·~ income? Surely he id aware that our 
imperial accounts show .as receipts only the sums received in the year. To so exhibit ~<urns 
which were not received in the year (as the present cash balances would not be) would be to 
make np our accounts contrary to Fact! It would be showing (in order to ensure a certain 
result.) sums as income of the year, which were not the income of the year, Again, what 
can he mean by suggesting that we deduct from the assignments for provincial services the 
£600,000 (expected yield of income-tax)? Does he think. the various Local Governments 
could possibly undertake the services after such a deduction ? Would · not the Local Gov
ermnent of the province where my honourable friend is serving be the foremost in protesting 
against such a deduction? He must see, on refl e~tion, that to suggest this is simply to 
suggest what would never be carried out L>y the local authorities under the existing circum
stances ·of the country. 

I must now ad vert to the speech of the Honourable Mr. Cockerell. He says that an income
tax ought not to be·added to r.he tl'sources of the country at a time of great financial pros
perity. In the first place I fail to see the evidence of any such great financial .prosperity, 
On the contmry we have had deficits much too often : and we have diHiculty in ensuring a 
permanent surplus of income over ordinary expenditure. But to put my honourable friend 's 
proposition in a mild ~ •· form, is there anyt[1ing in our fiscal condition which would justify us 
in dispenRing with a just and reasonable reso urce like the income-tax 7 I say that there is not. 
On the contrary we sorely need such a resource, not only to help in securinp; a certain equili .. 
brium, but also to aid us in providiug agaiust losses und ~r uncertain heads like Op\um, and 
to give us at least some chance of remedying defects in our fi scal system, like the export c\uty 
on Rice, the inland duty on Sugar, the high duty on some kinds of Salt, and so on. 

Then my honourable friend rept'O<"!ches me with poverty of invention, and says that I come 
before the country with no fi·esh device. Well, as to that, the scheme of local finance pro
duced this year is a fresh device; at least it ia a change and a novelty, and that too of a vet·y con
siderahle description. I can only regret that it does nut seem to wear the aspect of freshness 
in my honourable friend's eyes. llut if it is not a fresh device, 1 do not know what is. As to 
poverty uf invention, I muet give my honourable friend the same answer as thnt which has just 
been give.n to Mr. Cowie. 1 could easily invent plans of reduction of expense, but they 
could not (as my honouraule friend must well know) be carried under the existing circum
stances of the country. I could also invent new taxes easily enough; but I prefer to keep out 
of that line of invention :mu to avoid that dangerous fielu for ingenuity. I prefer to tread on 
the less objectionable ground of a moderate income-tax. 

Lastly, my honourable friend says that the introduction of this income-tax measure is a 
breach of good faith. This is a serious charge to briog against the Government of India. 
And dot's he say anything by way of proof? Absolutely not one word. He merely adduces 
the argument that the public have been under the impression that the tax was to be only 
temporary. I neither aflhm not• deny the impression. But I say that this is a most flimsy 
and evanescent ground on which tu charge a Government with breach of faith. And if this 
·sort of argument were valid, it might equally be urged by auy honourable member against 
any mE-asure he might happen to dislike. 

I now turn to the Honourable Mr. F. S. Chapman's speech. Having hatl to differ so 
much with the Honourable Members who precedeu him, I am glad to acknowledge the support 
he accords us by remarking that the present reduced income-tax affords all the relief that could 
reasonably be expected; that it is consist~nt with sound policy ; and that there are other taxes 
.which ought to be remitted before the mcome-tax, as now modified, oug~t to be again 
touched. 

But my honourable friend offers other criticism to which I must reply. He objects to tne 
Opium estimates as. having been too low. ~ell, this is a point into which 1 entered fully in 
my general exposition ; anu if what I then satd regarding the fluctuations of price, the un
.certainties of season, the competiti_on in China, failed ~o convince my honourable friend as to 
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the need of the caution· we exercised,-why, nothing that I can now say will convince him, 
so I will not trouble the Council with fuTther l'emarks hereon. 

Mr.' Chapman desires explanation on ~e1:tain points which I am happy to furnish. He 
asks-How are the payments of £200,000 to the Local Governments for a commencement of 
·the new scheme and the £60,000 to the Trustec:>s of the Indian Museum, to be reconciled 
.with the ~11inciple tl~at the charges ~f each )'f'ar are to l~e ex.hibited in the year, and· that the 
surplus ol one· year IS nut to be earned on as an asset ol the succeeding year? I must observe 
t.hat both these payments did pertain to and were made in the year 1870-71, in which 
t.hey have be>en chatrged. The £200,000 has been paid as absolutely to the · Local ·Govern

·ments as if they had been paid to t~ Coi·poration or to a Company. . It was peculiaFly just t.o 
• ;~Jlow them this amount as they had made the savings on their grants to this amouut within 
·the yeaF. It was necessary to pay the sum this year, if it was to be paid at all; inasmuch as 
we could afford it now, and would not be able to afford it in the coming year· I 871-72. The 
payment to the Tmst.ees of the Museum was made by reason of an obligation imposed by law, 
which fell finally due on the 23rd of March within the year 1870-71. Lloth these payments 
then are made in strict accordance with our principles of finance and account. 

Then my honourable friend asks, why, if the loan, 2! miliom, to be raised in England be 
connected with ·the unfavourable state of the exchang-es, the {vhole uf the 9 millions required 
for the expenditure in England, should not be obtaimd by borrowing in that country, instead 
of selling drafts on the Treasury in India? This question is hardly one which admits of a 

.precise· answer. Supposing that the state of the exchanges is one ·of several reasons for the 

.raising of that Joan, I must observe that it would not at all follow that the same reason would 
apply to the larger sum of 9 millions to be borrowed in England according to my honourable 
friend's idea, instead of being remitted from India. To do that would be to cause great de
rangement in the excl1anges, in the money market, in the value of public securities, and in 
many other ways. · 

· My honourable·friend next observes that the Local Funds of the Bombay Presidency 
amount to near a million sterling. This must include the income of the Bombay City, inas
much as the Local Funds proper o~ tbe Presidency do not much exce>ed £600,000. However, 
'et. us ~ake the total at a million. Then, with what object does my honourable friend adduce 
the fact? Apparently to show that the Presidency has too much local taxntion. But what 
proportion does this million bear to the n·sources of Bombay? vVhy, it only represenrs 
10 per cent. of the total revenues of the Presidency, 10 millions sterling, with a trade of 50 
mmions annual value, with a cott.ou export of 1 i million of bales annually, with a population 
on the whole the richest or the best off in all British India. 

My honourable friend ob~erves that there iR haifa. million of .:har·ges under Marine, and 
wonde.rs what the count.ry receives for this .money. In the first place, we have la:rge receipts 
under Marine, some of whic;h are really revenue, such HS pilotage payments and port dues, 
amounting in all to close on a quarte•· of a million. So that the net char.re amounts to only 
one quarter of a million. And fo•· this, the couQtry does receive something ;"'there is a squad roll 
of the Royal Navy g•)ardiug the Eastern Seas; there are some vessels of the Marine; there 
are six port.s, some of them large, with pilot services and other establishmeuts (other than 
thQse of the Port Trust.s); and there are twu doc~yards. . · 

Then my honourable f•·iend consideJ'5 that searching inquiry to be ought made into all Civil 
expenditure. But does he remember that there has often ~een such inquiry? For instance, · 
the labours of Sir Henry Ricketts. emboJied in several large volumes: the records of the Civil 
Finance Commissions; ~he revisions made from time to time by every Local Governmeut with 
or without the instance of the Gove>rn'ment of I nclia. Further, he quotes a passage from the 
speech of Sir W. Mansfield in l••st year's debate •·egm·ding the amalgamation of various , sepa
l-ate Departments of Military Administration·, and he asks what is being· done. I cannot say 
more than that the matter has not been overlooked, but has been more than once considerea 
by ·the Government of India; 

Lastly, my honou~ble friend coll!liders that the expenditure in England ought to be 
controlled· by tlie Government of India, no· expenditure being i.ncurred in that country with
out its sanction. Now, inasmuch as the Secretary, of State exercises financial power under 
an Act of Parliament, there can be no practical use whatever in discussing the question. The 
extent to which the Government of India is responsible for the English expenditure has been 
I"X.plained in my general exposition. . · . 

I must now turn to the speech of the Honourable Mr. Bullen Smith-. He objects to· my 
haYing. mentionec:l that in reply to a Circular the Local Governments for the most part stated 
that no specific cases of income-tax opp11ession haa.been reporte~. Since I heard •his remarks, 
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I !lave again referred to· those replies, a.nd I find that they·bear out my statement. A,. alreadv 
Sald, l. eXp.ressJy guarded against. the inference that no such cases had OC.CUI:red, and lac. 
kn?wledged that no doubt there wer~ such cases. My lwuourable fri<:nd goes on to sa}l th.at 
to .Ignore the existence ofs.uch.com.plamts wo)Jld be to _show want ol sympathy with the people. 
But. 1 did not and do not ignore this. On the contrary, I declared that we had been much 
impressed 'vit.h what we had heard on this score. And as a proof of sympathy, far better 
than any declamation, we have proposed to exempt half the whole number of taX-payers.! 
But as my honourable friend seems rather to press the sympathy argument, I shall retort 
that the object of our financial policy has been to avoid increasing the burdens of the mass 
of the people, and to rather adjust the weight to the shoulders of the comparatively well· to-do 
classes. vVIwreas our opponen ts, deprecating ou1· mode of adjustment, rather suggest ex. 
pedients, such as increa~ed salt tax, a marriage tax, and the like, which would really fall 
upon the m<.~sses. Therefore when my honourable friend urges wide and hearty sympathy 
with the people, I at once rejoin that our policy fulfils this just and essential condition far 
more than the policy of our opponents. 

My honourable friend adverts to the Rice duties, a subject which he thinks I dismissed 
too briefly in my exposition. Well, I was obliged to be brief, having so very many topics to 
deal with. Still I did give what is the real gist of the urgument, foi' 1 said that we b•>re the 
subject in mind; but as the tmde was improving, as the yield of the duties was on the increase, 
and as we could not spare the money, we did not propose a change at present. If I were to dilate 
now on the argument, still the substance would be what 1 have just given. I may add that 
last year, 1869-70, we received some £296,000, this yeur 1870-71 we are receiving £356,000. 
If this progress were to be at all sustained, we should soon approach the highest yield 
which the duty has ever reached in prosperous years, namely, £408,000. I hold here a pa
per which shows that in the first eight months of the current yeai' 1870-71 the export has 
amounted to eight millions of cwts. ; whereas in the corresponding period of last year it 
amounted to only five millions. The exportation h;!s not been so much in the direction of 
China and Japan ~as we expected it would be) but rather in the direction of Europe. 

My honourable frieud,-after justly acknowledging that our export duties, with the one 
exception .of Grain, are but little, Jute (fibres) being exempt, and Indigo being very slightly 
taxed,-asks ou what principle Gmin was selected for duty, and remarks that unless we 
recognise fiscal principles in this matter, he, and those who think with him,will withhold con
fidence in our finance. Now I say, that-excepting faults and defects from which in one way 
or other no system will ever be free-our fiscal system does follow general principles, and that 
it is for the sake of. these very principles that we have frequently encountered opposiiion and 
obloquy. Further, I say all this particularly in regard to the branches regarding which my 
honourable friend is so well informed. For our import tariff (as was once declared in this 
Council by my pr~clccessor, Mr. Massey,) will compare favourably with the taritt' of any country 
in the world; and our export duties, excepting Grain, are almost nil. 

As to the principle on which Rice was st!lected for duty, the real reason (as has been 
pointed out to-day by the Lieutenant GoYet·nor of Bengal) ,vas that. such duty was really 
favourable to the mass of the people of Inuia, as having a tendency to keep down thl' pi:ice 
of food. But I, for one, have always refrained from urging this reason, and I du not under· 
take to justify it. 

My honourable friend says, in reference to the income. tax, that it is an acknowledged 
fiscal principle that we should leave all classes relativ<·ly in the same position as that in which 
we found them. Now, if there were any such principle (which J doubt) I du not see how we 
have departed from it, for we found direct taxation in existence for a decade of years, with a 
very short break. But I must disavow any such principle. Why are we to leave every class 
in relatively the same po~ition as that in which we fouud it? On the contrary, if we see 
some classes too lightly taxed and others too hardly pressed, we are not to leave .them in rela
tively the same position, but we are to endeavour to redress the balance. 

My honoura\)le friend, alluding to the loans raised in England, says that these tram
actions should not be initiated and canied through by the Secretary of State save on the 
~xpress requisition of the Government of lndia. May I remind the Council that t.he Secre
tary of State, besides the controlling authority which h.e posse!'ses in all financial matters, is 
specially authorized by Act of Parliament to contract these loans. 

I acknowled11e the remark which my flono.urable friend is good enough to make that 
the budget is" p~-eminently f~med for safety." And !hat the statement is (a~ he is pleas~d 
~o say) "admirably draw~ up.' 1 am glad that he ~dmll~ the r~le t~at all ordmary expend_lr 
ture must be charged agamst revenue: though I might d1ffer with him as to whether certam 
items should or should not be considered ordinary • 
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I must now remark on some points in the speech of His Honotir the Lieutenant Governor 
of Ben~!. I understand him to mean that the dir·ect taxes often recommended by local 
authorities are really rough income-taxes; and that sometimes such authorities even recom
mend the levy of a rl'gular income-tax for local revenue. Jf I understanq him rightly, I 
fully concur with him. I believe t!1at t!1e real dri~t of lo.cal r;eco?'lmen_da~ions }s that just 
described. · And such recommendatiOns mvolve an mconsrstency m prmCJple, 111 that local 
aut.I10rities sometimes condemn income-tax for imperial purposes, while they recommend it 
for locp.l purposes; though, of course, it is much the same to the tax-payer whether he pays it 
for the one or for the other. And this weakens my faith in the principles so often urged against 
the retention of the income-tax. 

But His Honour proceeded to make some general remarks which, to my apprehension, 
amount to this, that income from trades and professions should be assessed more leniently to 
income-lax, than income from property. Whether His Honour intended this precise mean
ing to be attached or not t.o his r~marks, I affirm that if any attempt were made t.o gi.ve prac
tical effect to them, the result must be such as I have described. · So the real point is, shall 
\Ve try to tax trades and prufession·s more lightly than property? I am not prepared now 
to recommt'nd this. The point would really lead to a revival of a controversy worn thread
bare in Englund, after which it ha:; been definitely settled that no such distinction can prac
tically be drawn. The attempt to make such a distinction would be just as embarrassing in 
Indiu as in any co.untry ; for the immediate tendency would be to favour those kinds of in
come in which the gpverning classes in India are concemed, and lo press more strictly on 
property in which the natives of India are concerned; and thus questions would be raised 
which we had better avoid. 

There is one question put by His Honour which I s!1all answer in a word. He asks, why 
are om loans raised in England instead of in In'dia? I cannot here enter into the political 
consideration involved in the matter. But, on tire financial consideration, I· have to answer 
that the loans are raised i.n England because it is l'ound financially more advantageous to 
raise them there than in lndia. 

I must briefly advert to one or two points in the speech of Colonel the Honourable R. Stra
chey. The drift of his exposition is, that the Public Works expenditm·e has not been the main 
cause of our deficits, but that the real cause has be(•n the increase of purely Civil expenditure, 
which he makes out to have increased by 5i millions in the last ten years. Now, l concur 
with my Honourable friend in not attributing the deficit to the Public Works expenditure alone. 
But 1 certainly maintain that among several causes, the Public Works expenditure was one. 
Also I consider that to say that the Civil expenditure h.as increased by [Jk millions is apt to 
convey an exaggerated idea. This is made out, of course, . by taking·_ the said expenditure 
gross, which method leads to erroneous notions; inasmuch as the gross expenditure includes 
much of nominal increase, which is balanced by corrt'sponding increase on the receipts side. 
I shall by way of illustration gi\·e some figures which show a very different view. The nt't 
expenditure on the administ.rative heads proper was in 1861-62,£6,858,600, and in 1868-69, 
£8,465,2:-17, being an increase of only £1,606,637-not perhaps an excessive increase 
when all that was done for tJ1e improvement of the administration in those years is i·emem
bered. The net expenditure on Public Works Ordinary was in 1861-62' £3,693,208, in 
1868-69, £6,092,834, being an increase of £:l,399,62fi. The percentage on the net rev.enue 
of the expenditure on Public Works Ordinm·y was, in lSol-62, 1 0·8(i, in 1868-69, 16·81. 
The percentage of the same expenditure on t.he net available revenue, that is, net revenue 
minus tl1e first charges for interest aud pPnsions was, in I 861-62, 13·0 l, in I 868-69, 20·71. 

I concur so much with wlnt has fallen from my honourable colleag·nes, General Norman, 
Mr. Stepht'n, Mr. Stracbey, and His Lordship the Commander-in-Chief, that I n'eed not 
advert further to their speeches. 

Before concluding, however, l shall touch on a memorial from the British Indian As
sociati?n, which has just been put into my hands. The meHrorial contains many things 
on whrch ~ c~nnot now stop to enter. But there are two points in it which 1 cannot pass over. 
1'he Assoc1atron r!co'II1mem!s t.hat ~ve should appropriate a part. (t\vo millions) of our cash 
balances of I ~70., l_ as re~erpts o~ mcome for 1!:371_-7_2, and by th1s ·accession of resource, stave 
o.ff the necess1~y of rmposmg an mcome-tax! Thrs 1s to my apprehension the real meaning 
reduced to plam words. I must say that to do this would be to do that which would be con
trary to fac~, opposed ~o fina~cial principle, impossible under the system of national account, 
and subversive of pubhc cred1t. 1 here would be all these objections even if the cash balances 
were all our own. But are they all our own? Hardly so. For they consist partly of depo. 
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5its belonging to various parties and interests, such as the Lo~a\ Funds, the Civil and Military 
Funds, the .Judicial and Administrative Departments, the Rmlway. Department, and others. 

The other point is t.his. The Association say in e!fect, a_s I understand them, that in 
this Budrret we remit income-tax with the one hand wh1le we Impose local taxation with the 
other-a"' process which will not much benefit the people o~ India. I cannot acknowledge 
the justnes~ of :my such view. "What are the facts? We rcm1t on tl~'l one hand upwards of 
£1,475 000 of income-tax. We cause the Local Governments to 1mpose local taxation at 
the ve;y outside to an amount of £330,000, which will probably dwindle down actually to 
£130,000. · In the one case the balance in favour of the people woul!l be £l.l20,000, in thr 
other case £1,320,000. In the face or this, it cannot be coJT(·ctly said that the Budget fnils 
to benefit l:ugely the people of India. 

And now, my Lord, I must conclude what is perhaps a \'cry controversial speech. If my 
rejoinders have been made with some degree of stringency , 1 hope that Honourable Members 
will be good enough t.o forgive me, remembering that I have heen replyiug to strictures made 
from the opposite side, and that the questions at issue are m·gcut." 

H1s ExcELLENCY THE PRESIDENT said-" It was my intention to expr('ss my views on 
this very important matter which has been discussed to-tlay, and out of respect to my col· 
leagues 10 hove offered some observations to the Conncil ou the debate that has taken place; 
hut I am sure the Council ll"ill see that, afte1· the di~cussion !ws la · tetl se ven hours, it would 
be unfair to mysel( all(\ equally unfair to my wearied coll eague;, if I proceeded to say what I 
am most desirous of say ing with regard to the general financial coilditiou of the country, 
a ud of the proposals of the Government. 

[ therefore hope that I may I.Je permitted to post.poue to a fut ure stage of the Bill the 
remarks l have to make. 

With regard 10 the request made by my honoumhlc f,·i end, Mr. Cuwi~, that l should 
a uthorise some suspension of the Rule which would enable hiu1 to lllOV <' two amendments in 
the clause:> of this Bill, I have to say tha t l would be glad to COlli ply with the Honourable 
Member's wi she~ ; but there is no rule which l could su~ pend that would enable him to effect 
his ohject.. 

The proceeding which we arc engaged in to-day, is the discussion of a measure on it~ 
principle, and, as a whole, in fact, it partakes of the uaturc.: of a disc:us5ion on the ~ecuud 
reading of a Bill in Parliament. . . 

It is tlwrel"ore quite impossiule fur me to SliSJWIH.I any .Rule which wonld cuable an 
Honourable Member, consistently with the general course of busiuess in this Council, to move 
an amendment on a particular clause such us my lwuoumble f'ricud, i\'J",·. Cowie, proposes. 

The clear intention of the Rules which govem OUJ' procedure iu thcsP. cases is, that we 
should discuss fully the principles of the mea<lHC at this stage•, aucl that we should not. consider 
or attempt to ameud its details until the Bill has uecu thoroughly discussed in committee. 

There is only one rc~mark which 1 wish to make, h~·cau sc it may inHuencc• votes, and that 
is. with regard to what JV[r. Bullen Smith !;aid in re li~re n cc· to the term aud the permanen<·y 
of this measure. · 

The quc~tiun , wh,~ther or not it wouhl he desirable to puL auy term t·o the operation of 
the Bill, \nls Yery carefully considered. 

\Ve decided that it waR better not to limit its opera tio n to any particular term; hut, in 
doing so, we wished it distinctly to be understood tllat tlmt did not. prejudge or indicate any 
fort·gone opinion on our pm·t. as to the perntaneucy of the rucasure. 

Last year, we p1·oposed the inc:ome-tax at a high ra1.1•, fur a ~pecific but temporary [JUr. 
po~e . 

The country was in great. financial diffieulty, and we eou~idcn·d that the course we took 
was the only meaus at our disposal for extricating the Empire from those dit·Hcultic~. W e 
distinctly stated that the income-tax of last year was th erd·,,rc to be considered a~ a temporary 
measure, adopted for a special purpose. It has doue its worl\, and the circumstane<·~ of 'the 
.case are now wholly ehangc·d. 

We do not propose an income-tax thi5 year as a relief for auy immediat.: or passing 
financial difficulty, but •. on t!le other hand, we do uot olrcr any opinion as to whether it ought 
ur ought not to be contmuea as a permanent part of our fiscal system. 

All I can say is, that I think the Government aud this Couucil uunht to havt: an oppor
tunity of fully cnnsider~ng the claims fur relief of those other interests which must be considered 
as competing with the mcome-tax in regard to the n•duction ofburden. 

y.-42 
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lf happily, next yea1·, the financial position of the country enables us to consider a further 
red.uction of taxation, it will then be our duty to consider calmly and fairly those interests 
\vh1ch have be.en referred to to-day, and it will be for us to decide whether we .shall recom
mend the contmuance of the income-tax, or the reduction of other burdens, for wstance, the 
export-dutie:;, or the transport-duty on sugar which is levied on our own Customs line. 

. All we have done is to leave the matter perfectly open, to be dealt with next year as 
circumstances may require. 

. I have made these remarks, because, from what has fallen from my honourable friend, Mr. 
Bullen Smith, it may be 'conceived that the Government entertain a fixed opinion that, under 
any circumstances, the income-tax should be retained as a permanent portion of our fiscal 
system.' ' 

The following Select Committees were named :-

On the Bill to provide for the survey of steam vessels in the Port of Rangoon-The 
Honourable Messrs. Stephen and Cockerell, and the Mover. 

On the Bill for imposing duties on income-The Honourabfe Messrs. Stephen, Chapman, 
Bullen Smith, Cockerell, Inglis, Cowie, and Robinson, and the Move•·· 

1'l•e Council adjourned to Saturday, the 18th March 1871. 

CALCU1'TA, 

The 17th Marc!t 1871. 

WHITLEY STOKES, 

Sec1:etm'!/ to the Govemmcnt qf India. 
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AbtJt-ract of t!te Proceedings of the Council of the Governor General of India, 
asse":~led for tlte pU?pose of making Laws and Regulations under the 
provzszons of the Act of Pm·liamcnt 24 9' 25 Vic., Cap. 67. 

The Qouncil met at Government House on Saturday, the 18th March 1871. 

PRESENT: 

H~s Excellency the V rcEnovand GovERNOR GENERAL of IN orA, K. P., G.M.S.I., presiding. 
H1s Honour the LIEUTENANT GovERNOR of BENGAL. 
The Honourable Jor-IN SmAcHEY. 
The Honourable Sir RrcHAno TE~1PLI1, K.C.S.I. . 
The Honourable J. FITZJAMES STEPHEN, Q.C. 
The Honourable 13. H. ELLIS. 
lVlajor General the Honourable H. W. NormAN, C.B. 
Colonel -the Honourable R. STRACHEY, C.S.I. 

_ The Honourable F. S. CI-IAP~IAN. 
The Honourable J. R. BuLLEN Smm. 
The Honourable F. R. CocKERELL. 
The Honourable J. F. D. INcus. 
The Honourable D. Cowm. 
The Honourable W. RonrNSON, C.S.I. 

LOCAL RATES (OUDH) BILL. 

His Excellency THE PRESIDENT said-'-" Before we proceed I wish to make a statement 
with regard to the progress of business in this Council, because there seems to be a little 
misapprehension on the pat:t of the public as to the t.ime und period at which the val'ious 
objections to the Billuow under consideration must be taken. 

I wish, in the first instance, to rrpeat a statement made by my Honourable colleague, 
·:Mr. Stephen, when leave was asked to introJuce an lucome Tax Bill. The Honourable 
gentleman then said that the Bill would be iuti'Oduced into the Council on the 17th and 
would, on that day, be referred to a Select Committee. 

The only c\('viation from the ordinary practice has been that, in order to place the public 
at the earliest possible moment in possession of the details of the measure, the Bill was printed 
at once, and has been published for some days. 

My Honourable fr·icnd further stated that the Committee would probably present the.it· 
Report on the 24th. The Council will then be in a position to take the Report into con{!ider
ation and pass the Bill on the 3lst. 

I make this statement in order to show that, on this occasion, we have thought it desir
able to assign a longer time than is usual for the passing of a Tax Bill by this Legislative 
Council. 

Tlre result will be, that the proposals of the Governmf'nt and the actual details and 
featnres of the Bill will have been in the hands of die public for nearly a month from the 
time of its introduction. 

With regard to the other Bills which affect the great. question of local taxation, I pro
pose that we should pass the Bill relating to the le1·y of rates on land in Oudh during oul' 
stay in Calcutta. · 

It appears that the principle 'of tlrat llill has been fully discussed in the Province to 
which it refers. \VP. have had the advantage of a personal conference with the Chief Com
missioner on the subject, and he, before he came to Calcutta, had ascertained that the leading 
Proprietors and Taluqdars in Oudh were, on the whole, favourable to the Bill. I therefore 
think it would be most to t.he public advantage that that Bill should be proceeded with and 
passed during our stay in Calcutta-the last st1rge of the Bill_ being probably taken up about 
the Slst of this month. With regard to t-he next two Bills, namely, for imposing a duty on 
certain trades and dealings in the North-Wes~ Provinces and Oudh, and also as to the levying 
of rates on land in the North-West Provmces, called the ' North-West Provinces Local 
Rates Bill,' I wish to state that, on consideration, I think the most convenient course with 
regard to the Bill would be to take, as is proposed, a stage to. day, refer· it to a Select Corflmit-
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tee, receive the Report of the Select Committee while we are hE>re, nnd to hold, for the pur
pose of further discussion and for the passing of the last stage of the Bill, n meetiug of this 
Council at .A,lla.haba~ about the middle of the ensuipg month. I think this will give time for 
the fulles~ consideration of the important question invoh-ed. The principles of the Bill will 
thus be d1scusse.d and determined on in the capital of the Province to which it relates; the 
Lieutenant.Gover?or of the Pro\·ince, in his official capacity, will he a Member of the Legisla
tive Council meetmg at Allahabad ; the public and the officers of the Province will have more 
time and fulle1' opportunities of consideriug in detail all its important provisions. On the whole, 
the result will he more sutisfactory than if we took the last stage at Calculta, and I think that 
any observations or criticisms will be best made, and any assistance we may hope to derive from 
local knowledge and local experience will be best afforded, by holdiug a meeting of the Legis
lative Council within the limits of the Prov.ince to which thi~ Bill applies. 

With regard to the Punjab Bill, I have only to state that no furth er proceedin~<s will be 
taken with reference to that measure until the Legislative Council meets within 1hat Province, 
and I hope that we shall have at Simla, as iu the caae of the North-vVestern Provinces, the 
advnntage of the presence of the Lieutenant Governor in Council during the discussion upon 
a Bill which so materially affects the interests of the Pan jab." 

The Honourable Mr. STnACHEY introduced the Bill to provide for the levy of rates on 
land in Oudh, aud moved that it be referred to a Select Cvmmittee with instructions to report 
in a week. He had very little to add to what had been already slated as to t.he reasons for 
the introduction of the measure. When he had asked leave to introd nce it., he endeavoured 
to state the rea&ons which rendered it necessary to give to the Local Govern ment in Oudh 
powel' to raise a moderate sum by local taxation wirh the object of snpp!ementing- the impe
I·ial grants for provincial purposes and of providing: fund s for co.rrying out the uecessary 
local improvements which were stopped for want of the n<:-cessary funus. The sum required 
to be raised in Oudh, as 'he before stated, was £30,000. fie lm<l already eudeavoured to 
explain the reasuns which had led the Local Government ami the Government of India to the 
conclusion that therl! was no way so ea~y and so unobjectionable for rai;,ing this money as 
by imposing a light rate on laud. It would be identical in its natmc with the cesses which 
had been levied for similar purposes for many years past for roads, schouls, &c. 

The measure was first prepared, us the Council would see from the published col'\'cspon· 
dence, and proposed, by Mr. Davies, when he was Chit·f Comm issioner of Ouclh, and be lore 
he went tu the Paujiib as Lieutenant Governor. 

lt was prepared by him in conjunction with General 13ai'I'OW, who was then Financial 
Commissioner and who had since become Chief Commissioner of the Province. 

Besides, as His Excellency had just stated, having had the advantage of discussing the 
matter personHlly with the new Chief Commi~sioner in Calcutta, Mr. D avies, had also before 
he left Oudh, taken the opportunity of considering the whole question with the principal 
representativcs of the Taluqdars and proprietors of the Pru1•ince, and he wa1> happy to say 
they had given the measure their entire approval. 

Thus the Bill came before the Council recommended by an amount. of local authority 
which he thought could hardly be stronger, ami with the ·nuthority and cousent, not only of 
the Local Government and its officers, but of the ve1·y people themselves who would be most 
affected by the measure. · . 

It was true that the rate to be iwposetl ou the landholders wn~ certainly small; but: ' 
nevertheless, the Taluqdars of Oudh had not the less given a very creditable example of their· .. 
public spirit and enligl1tenment; and l1e thought that thi s action on their part. was the more · 
valuable fo1· this reason, that nu one had accnsed them ol'any subse1·viency to l;he officers of 
Governmeut, or any want of' independence in lookiug· after their inrerests. 

Mr. STRA<.:HEY had stated on a former occasion all that it was uece~sary to ~tate with 
rt>gard to the reasons for raising this money from t.he land which could so we'il afford to pay 
it. and in a manner consonant with the feelings of the fkOple, in prclerence tv raising it by 
any other means. 

It was proposed also to take pow<.:r, if it should be found necessary , to supplement these 
funds hereafte~, by extending to Oudh the license-tax on certain sections of the non-agricul
tural commumty, the Bill for the impositiQn of which his houourablc friend Mr. lno·!is would 
introduce. This Bill had been befo1·e the Council and the puulic fo1' some time no~, and the 
whole cor~espondence which had taken place with the Local Govemment on the subject had 
bee!l•pubhshed. The Bill was a' very simple one. It proposed-to quo~e the .3taternent of 
ObJeCts and Reasons- • 
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" to impose a rate not exceeding one and a quarter per cent, on the annual value of the 
' land. The rate will be payable by the landlord, but where there are co-sharers, 
under-proprietors, OJ' tenants with rights of occupancy, who intercept a portion of 
the annual value of the land, he will be entitlt>d to recover from such persons a share 
in the rate, bearing the same proportion to the whole rate as the landlord's share in 
the profits or the land ' •ears to the share of the subordinate holder. 

Section nine of the Bill provided that not less than seventy-five per cent. of the total 
amount of the rates levied in any district should he expende1l in that district on works of 
public utility. The purposes for which this seven~- -five per cent. of the rates might be 
expended, were clearly defined in section nine of the Bill: they were, the construction and 
·maintenance of roads, the construction and repair of' hospitals, dispensaries, lunatic asylums, 
markets, wells and tanks, and other local works of public utility. 

Section eleven of the Bill had for its object to provide that the most complete publicity 
-which, after all, was the greatest security against any abuse occurring-~hould be given to 
the accounts, which should show exactly the way in which the whole of the money was ex
pended and the benefits that had bt·cn derived from such expenditure. The object of thil' 
provision wa;; that every possible security should be given for ensuring t!Jat the proceeds of 
the rate should Le really expended for the benefit of the people who paid the rate. He 
thought he nePd not make any more ob3enoations until after we had had the advantage of 
having the Bill thoroughly examined Ly. a filclect Comrnittee. 

Section twelve of the Bill provide-d for the appointment, in every district, of local com
mittees to assist in the supervision and control of the expenditure of the rates levied under 
the Act. It was provided that not less than one-half of the members of the committee should 
be persons not in the sen·ice of Government . 

. His Honour the LIEUTENANT GovERNOR had not been aLle to find time to study the 
provisions of this Bill, and he would therefore reserve for the Bill relatincr to the North
·westc·rn Provinces, which he had read, some general remarks which he mig'ltt have occasion 
.to make on certain points in which that Bill corresponded with the Bill now before the 
Council. With resp£>ct to this Bi11, he trusted he might be t\l\owetl to make one remark for 
1l1e consideration of the Committee to which the Bill would be referred, respecting a very 
small proportion of the mone.v which was so to be levi rd under the Bill, but which would. 
11evertheless, afl'ect the majority of the rate-payers. He alluded to the provision which 
would enable the zaminda•· 1.0 recover li·om the occupancy-ryots oue and a quarter per cent. 
upon the prolit margin of thei1· rental s. He was quite ready to that admit this pi'Ovision was 
strictly jiJst; but he would ask the Council to consider whether it would be worth while to 
impose a rate on so large a number of the people for such a trifling sum as the rate on these 
ryots would amount to. The occupancy-ryots in Oudh were a limited class, who on certain 
accounts, bad certain privileges conferretl upon them ; and certainly a very moderate 
reduct.ioH hnd been made in their favour from the regular rent, to 'put them in a favourable 
position. Now, by this Bill, the zamlndars would have a right to levy one and a quarter per 
cent. on the occupnncy-ryot's profit of twelve and a h <llf per cent. H1s HoNoun had always 
thought that our English education was very defective in the matter of arithmetic, and he 
very much doubted whether any Honourable Member could ri1ake out what on~ and a quarter 

. per cent. of twelve and a half per cent. would amou-qt to; but at any rate, it would be a very 
.small fraction indeed. Therefore, as the amount which the zamlndars would he entitled to 

·· deduct from their occupancy-ryots' profit would be so very small, he thought that it would 
not be worth while to permit such a deduction to ue made. 

The Honourable Mr. ELLis said that, after the detailed exposition of' the oQjects of this 
Dill that had been given by the Honourable Mr. Strachey, l1e need do little more than 
express his entire concurrence in all that had fallen fi·om his honourable friend. But he 
would say a few words on what he considered to be the main principles of the Bill, or on 
what he 'should wish to consiuer the main features of every Bill for local taxation. The~e 
two main features were, the assistance toLe derived from the co-operation of local committees, 
and the restriction of the expenditure of the proceeds of the rate to the district from which the 
tax was raised. He considered that, if we were to render local taxation anything more than 
a mere empty name; if we were to carry with us the people, who were naturally reluctant, as 
all people were, to make payments of any kind and in any form; if we were to carry with us, 
he would not say t.heir active sympathy, but such a ~pirit of contentment as we all desired, we 
must carefully bear in miud these two principled of local taxation. He was glad, therefore, 
that it had been provided in this Bill, that at least seventy-five per cent. of the amount raised 
from a district should be expended in works of local improvement in that district. He did 
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not desire to hamper the Executive Government. by limiting the area \Vithin which the funds 
raised should be expended; but still, if we looked to the size of the provinces for which we 
legislated, and more especially to the extent of the North-"Western Provinces, for which a 
similar Bill was about. to be introduced, he considered that it would be most mischievous if 
we were not to place some limit on t.he area withiu which the proceeds,of the rate should be 
expended. It would be impossible for the tax-payer at Beuares to understand w by the. 
taxation was called local, when the funds raised at Benares were expended in the distant 
district of Agra. It therefore seemed to him that it should be au essential feature in all the 
Bills, that there should be a limit of area for the expenditure of the amounts which it was 
proposed to raise. He questioned whether we should not even place greate1· rt>strictions than 
the Bill p~·oposed-whether more than seventy-five per cent. ought not to be expended on works. 
of local llllprovement within the district~ but that was a question of detail, which might Ue 
considered in Committee. If we considered that a very large amount of revenue hall heen 
placed at the disposal of each Provincial Government for expenditure in thei r respective Pro
vinces, we might assume that the additional funds which it would be necessary to raise uy 
local taxation would in each case bear a small proportion to the whole Fund, so that all the 
proceeds of the local taxes might well be expended in the districts wherein they were J"aised. 
It would not, he conceived, be fettering the action of the Local Governments if we were 
to say to them-' as you ha,·e ample fund s at your disposal f'o1· every object entrusted 
to your administration, and as you are empowered to expend tho,;e funds in any district or in 
nny manner you think fit, you must see that, in each district and in each year, not l e~s tha11 
the amount raised in a district ' is expended in that district.' And when we looked at the 
wide scope of ol\jects inclndecl in t.he ninth section of the Bill, he 1hought we might be sure 
that the Locul Governmen ts would suffer uo incon venience in being compeller! to expend in 
each district, if a reasonable area were fixed, the funds raised from that distl'ict. 

Then, as to the other principle which he considered an essential feature of this and the 
other Bills of a similar nature that were before' the Council. He was not one of those who 
despised the assistance to be derived from the co-operation of the inhabitants. [-le 'might 

. affirm this belief notwithsl~nding what had bern saill by some district officers. I-Ie believed 
that t\1ere was not a district in lndin in wl1ich you might .not find some men who were 
competent to afford valnaule assistance to district oH1cers as to the best mode of ad ministering 
these local fu11ds. The material for the furmation of local committees might, in so me districts, 
l,e hetter, and in others worse; still, on careful inquiry, he believed tl1at there was hardly a 
district in which yon could not secure tho assistance of a certain number of Native gentlemen 
who were fully competent lo give aid, and by whose co-operation the administ.ration of these 
funds mig·ht be rendered more eHicient. 

The Honourable Mr. STEPIIEN had ouly one word to say in reference to what had fallen 
from His Honour the Lieutl'nant Governor. As he read this Bill, he did no t. understand that 
anythiug which could not ol hei'Wise be got from under-tenants could be obtained uncier the 
operation of tJiis Bill. As to the dilficulty of nume1·ical aclj ustment which was referred to, he 
thought that the man who was going tQ recover would take the trouble to work out the sum. 

I-lis Excellency THE PnESIDEN1' said,-" As this is the first opportunity I have. had of 
()m~ring· any opinion in public on the most important subject which is comprised in this Bill, . 
I wish first to exp1·ess my great satisfaction that it has !allen to my lot to preside over a 
Gove1•nment which has ueen able to carry into effect a principle that has for some years been 
adopted and recommended uy many of the wi~est and mo"t experienced of Indian Statesmeu. 
1 feel convinced that., when the principle involved in this I3ill-which is identical with that 
laid down in 1he financial Resolution of the 14:th December last-becomes more fully under
~tood, it will become more widely appreciated; and I firmly believe that·, of all the changes 
·that have lately I.Jeen made in the financial or administrative branc:l1es of vur·Govem ment, the 
change ·which is now proposed by these Bills in regard to the Provinces of Oudh and the 
North-West is perhaps the most important, and will have as muny good and practical results 
as any measure that this Legislative Council has passed since it first came into existence. 

"If the Council will recollect the g1·eat principles which are involved in these Bills, 
namely, that we, the members of the Supreme Government, endeavour thereby to ussociate 
witb ourselves the responsibility and assistance of the men who, throughoat India, may be 
supposed to possess the be>t information and the greatest experience on the affairs wi1!1 which 
they deal-if we also recollect that, involved in the measures is an attempt fmther to develop, 
~ra~ua~ly and .more fully, those nu~erous efforts that have been mad~ to establish .M anicipal 
mRt1tut10ns thoughout the land-1f we recollect that the fiscal obJeCt of the measure is to 

• import into our imperial finance u greater amount of certainty than has hitherto pre\"ailed-
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if we · recollect that, if the scherrie wer·ks as well as we believe it will work, those future 
charges that must, at no very distant time, fall upon the country, ~viii be borne und adminis
tered by those who ar~ the ?est judges of their suitability, necessity, and propriety-when we 
recollect all these c.onsrderatwns, &ntl when we find, on further reflection, that these principles 
<~re to a great extent. new in Indian Administration, then I think we may come to the conclu
sion that the object is good, that the change will be great, and that it will not be the fault of 
this Council and the Executive Government if complete success is not attained. 

"The evils with which we propose to deal were well described .in the first paragraph of 
the Financial Resolution of December 14th. 

"vVe said that, sn far as pffective supervision and control over· certain heads of our 
expenditure is concemecl, the Supreme Government had, for some time, felt itself to be in an 
lmsati,fi~etory position. Control, and severe control, was exercised, but it was exercised 
frequently in doubt, and almost always in uncertninty. 

"Now, it may be said that such a confession us this, coming fi'Om the head of a Govern
ment. is a confession of weakness. lt may be so to some extent, but the system was 
unavoidable in the earlier days of our Rule, and though thi;; control has been exer·cised under 
the disadvantages to which 1 have referred. I am not prepared to ~ay that, on the whole, any 
very gre<it evil or public scandal has often occurred. But still it was a blot in our· system, 
and tbe time is come to remedy it. F.very chang·c and every proposed change is to a certain 
extent a coufession of funner·weakness, uecause if a system is perfect and strong, it would be 
fully to chauge it. The taunts, therefore, which have been thrown out as to this confession 
of administrative weakness on the part of the Government of India, would apply to any 
change that has ever been made or attempted by any admiu!stration, as much as it does to 
the prrsen t. 

"I do not propose now to discu~s the various modes in which it has been proposed to 
can y out these principles. They are many and various. If our plan does not go to the full 
ex tent thut some may have desired it to go, it is because we have been obliged not only to 
eonsider what it. was right t.o do, but also what it was possible to do; am\ if, perhaps, out· 
meawre does not attain the larger dimensions of many of those that have 1Jeen suggested, 
it has at all events thi s recommendation, that it is practicable and safe, ami that it has been 
a<:cepred, if not with enthusiasm, at all events with general 'liPJII'OVal, by the Governments 
which it most concerns. However, I think 1 ought to state my opinion that 1 am not favour
able to some of the very large proposals, tile adoption of which would lead to the entire dis
arrangeme{lt of that system of administration which has long been pursued by the Govel'll
ment of India with signal success, and that I am not in favour of admitting other authorities 
1 han that of the Supreme Governn1ent to share in the administration of imperial revenue anti 
expenditure. 

"I think it safer to aflirm that, as hitherto, imperial revenue must he managed by the 
supreme authority. At some future time it rn<~y be .thought desirable to apportion certain 
heads of revenue to local authority, reducing proportionat~ly their grants ; ·but I do firmly 
bdieve that, if on the present occasion we had sugg-ested anything or the kind, the re~ult 
would have been failure, and it is certain that Her Majesty's Government would very prop~rly 
have required a much longer time than they have taken to consider a change of so extensive 
and fundamental a nature. 

''It wouiJ be wasting the time of tire Council were l to discuss the various objections 
that exi~t to the larger measures to which I have referred; sufiice it to say that it can be 
shown that, for the present, all the main oujects th<lt have been generally desired will .be 
attained by the present rneasur·e, and th~ t, withou.t . any dang~rous iut~.rfero_nce w!th o~r 
general financial ~ystem, without ~veake~uug or str·murng our ~ratr~ual creor.t,, Without l~perrl
ling a single important branch of rmpenalre\·enue, or ren~ermg rt !Psi! .dr_fficul.t thaurt was 
before to fulfil all our national eno·<wements of finance, defence, and mlmrmstrat:on, we shall 
be able to attain to almost all the 

0

d~sired ends, and achieve everythiug that is really benefi
cial. \Ve selected then, at once, for our operations those heads of expenditure the local 
character of which cannot be doubted-t.ho~e heads concerning which so much has ueen saitl, 
tramelv. Civil Buildiurrs, Roads, Education, Jails, Police, Registration, Medical Services, ~111d 
Printi~1 g. I am not prepared to say that there.rnay not be other brauches. of admin_is~ration 
which it might be judicious hereafter to de~l With I': th.e sam: way. I g1vc no oprmon on 
the subject. There are considerabl~ and '~erght.y OhJectwn~ w~th reg?rd to some; but for all 
pr·actical purposes-that is to say, If o.u~ mt~nt10n and des1re Js to !5rve. to the ~oeal Govern· 
ments substantial power over th~ admimstration of the matters wluch In the hrghest degree 

' 
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affect the particular interests of their Governments and of their people-we have done all that 
for the present is necessar:f. . 

. •' Our expenditure may be divided practically into three gt·eat heads. There ~s the. ex
penditure which may be taken in the way of fixed rharges, over the amount ·of winch neither 
the Governor General in Council nor the Secretary of State has any control; those permanent 
charges in the payment of which the faith, honour and . credit of the country are involved, such 
as tbe discharge of intel'<~st, auaranteed or otherwise; the payments of allowances under 
treaties and obligations; the g~·eater portion of om· superannuation charges; a considerable 
portion o€ the charges whi.ch are paid in England, over which the Secretary of State has really 
no control; and other imperative payments. I will .not trouble the Council with figures, but 
this may be considered as one head, and a very large head. Then there are other heads, with 
which the imperial authority (that is, the authority of the Supreme Government and of the 
Governor General iu Council) can only satisfactorily deal. These charges may be put down 
as the Army; the vast expenditure which is going on on Railways; Irrigation; Military works 
the administration of the Post Office; Telegraphs; a portion of the cost of Law and .Justice; 
and, p11obably, the expenditure connected with the collectiou cfrevenue under its various heads. 

"These are tl1e principal branches of expenditure that the Supreme Government will 
always find it most to the. advantage of the empire to keep almost entirely in its own hands. 
There may be some other heads of expenditure, such as a portion of 'Law and Justice,' 
concerning which there may be some doubt as to whether they may properly be localized. 

"It may then be always borne in mind that there are three gTeat heads of expenditure, 
namely, Fixed, Imperial, and Local. In the future consideration of this question , it will rnuclt 
tend to a right conclusion if these three great distinctioris are kept constantly in view. 

. "Then, under the eight heads, it is proposed to entrust administration under a few 
general conditions to Provincial Governments, and ·that a fixed contribution will be made 
from imperial revenue every year. I shall have something to say hereafter as to the amount 
of that contribution. It is intended by the Suprem·e Government (and I think tlw.t there 
should be no doubt on this point) that that sum shou\d for some time at all event~, be a fixed 
sum. It is impossible to prophesy or say at present what can be done in the far future; but I 
should be misleading the Local Governments if I were not to say that it is our opinion that 
these sums are now fixed at an amount which cannot be exceeded for at least a numuer of 
years. I think it desirable that this should be perfectly understood, because one of our 
objects is the attainment of as great an amount of financial certainty as is possible. We 
believe that, in justice to other public claims which are certain hereafter to be rnatle on 
imperial revenue, in view of inct·eased charges for the payment of interest and other o.bjects, 
we cannot without recour~e to large additional imperial taxation increase this sum as now 
fixed to any very consitlerable amount. \Ve know that, if it is necessary, the sums· which 
have been hithel'to alloted for this purpose can be increased . by local. taxation in a manne1· 
much less burdensome and much less offensive to the people then they could be by imperial 
taxation. If it is ue·cessary or desirable to spend money, that money must come from some 
source. It is possible that the wants of the Local Governments may increase, and I dare say 
they, will; but if they do, we believe, after the most mature consideration, that these wants can 
bette1· be supplied within the limits of the provinces themselves, than they can be by addino· 
to the imperial taxation of the empire and the general burdens of the people. "' 

"But in addition to the increased powi')I' ofadmini;; tration which it is proposed to give 
to the Local Governments, an adrniuistrative chauge will take place, which, 1 think, they 
will be able to exercise IVith advantage. They will have a large sum to devote to local objects, 
the power of allotment will he left ab5olutely to them, and they will be able to vary 'thei1· 
grants for Roads, Civil Buildings, Education, and other heads, from year to year, as they may 
think most desi~ble. In ~orne province~ it may be desirable in one year to spend a larger 
sum on. Roads; m oth~rs, lt may be desrrable to fill ~p some shortcomings with regard to 
EducatiOn ~r other objects: the .Locn~ Governments wtll thus be able to exercise that power of 
allotme!lt wtth much greater ·satisfu~tton to themselves and the public than they did under 
rhe old system, when they ·were ~bhged to .consult the Supreme Government, not only as to 
the allo.t~ents that were made Ill the. beginning of the year, but also with regard to any 
appropr1at1ons tl!at. were thought desirable within the year, prov.ided those appropriations 
.exceeded a certam amount. 

· u But there is also another considerable advantage that this change will bring and that 
is with r.ega,.d to the sayioga from one year to another, ' 
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· "It has always Sl'emed to me rather hard, particularly in the case of public works, tl1at 
because, either from accidents, the weather or any other cause, a Local Government did not 
spend the .whole of its allotment durin"' the year, this snm was returned into the Imperial 
Treast~ry,. and it then became a matt.er

0

~f furiher consideration how far this sum ought to form 
a portwn of the allotment for the ensuing year. 

"It is not surprising, therefore, that this system led to extravagance. I have observed, 
notably in the Department of Public ·works, that there hHS been a marked tendency to rapid 
expenditure towards the end of the financial year, and I greatly suspect that it was frequently 
occationed by a desire. t.o expend in a hurried manner rather than not spend at all. This 
was an evil, and has led to wast.e of money. I believe that the Local Governments will find 
that in this matter of their savings, 1 hey will be glad to have it in their power leisurely and 
p•·ope•·ly to consider the precise time in which the money can best be expeuded, aud by· this 
means to exercise considerable economy in almost all branches of their expenditure. 

"1 have heard it stated that, by the propos~ls which we make, there · may arise a 
separation of interests as between the Local and Supreme Govemments. I fail to percPive 
any strength whatever in this assertion. I believe that, so far from there being a separation 
Qf interests, the increased feeling of responsibility' and the feeling of confidence which is 
n'\posed in t.hem will uuite and bind together the Supreme and Local Government~ to a 
greater extent than before. 

"I cannot think that, because we say to them, 'We entrust. you wit.h grenter power, 
we give you greatt>r influence, we refuse to meddle with you as hitherto,' therefore their iutcr
ests can be iu any way separated from ours. 

"We really do nothing more than effect a re-adjustment of labonl" and a more equal 
division or responsibility, and I cannot think that a body of men who associate with them
set ves another body of men belonging to the same race, having the same interests, and united 
for the same objects, can be s<.>parated by increased co-operation and more equal l"esponsibi
lity. I have often observerl that the same r e3ult is obtained whenever these experiments lmvc 
been tried, and that, though it may be wise in the earlier periot\s of an administration to 
centralise responsibility, sti)l, the more you extend its basis when you finu people are willing 
to take it, t.hc more you Rtrengthen the Government, and the more you contribute to success 
and economy iu administration. 

"The same principles, which guide the conduct of both Supreme and Local Govel"ll
ments will still operate, namely, care, economy, expedition in work, energy, and incor
ruptibility; and in addition to these, which have always been the leading featut·es of English 
administration in India, we supply the st.ron~est of all moti ves, namely, the motive of self
interest; and by recommending the adoption of a budget-sy stetn and public discussion, we 
create checks against extravagance and encouragement to care which have never existed 
before: · 

· : " I know that some have expressed a want of confidence in the Local Governments as to 
·the· exercise qf this power by them, and that it has been said that provincial administration 

. ·. \y,ill become more uncertain and that expenditure may perchance be regulated more by the 
· ·per~onal feelings and idiosyncracies of one or two members of each Government, than by 

fixed and certain principles. 

"I own that I have no sympathy with such g-loomy ant.icipa.tions. I cannot see why the 
heads of a Local Government, having preciaely the same objects in view, should not have 
exactly the same inducements tu cany tht>m out under the new system as they had under 
the old. Of course, the circums1ances of Presidencies and Provinces will change, and the 
mode of administration therein will, probably to a great extent, change also. But l do believe 
that we slutll see, in place of greater uncertainty greater certainty ; we shall see wo·rks and 
objects Ca.rried out with more vigour, enthusiasm, and with less hesitation, when these works 
and these objects are effected unc.ler the immediate responsiblity of those who are most inter
ested in them. 

''It has also been said that, by this system, the Supreme Government s~·crifice .some 
useful control-control which it might be found necessary to exercise hereafter, in order to 

. prev~nt the occurrence of evils. 

. . ""Now, I say that, if at any future tirne.in any provinre or in any part of India, 'great 
public evils are found to exist; if scanduls, 1f waste of public money, if ·extravagance, if mis
appropriation: are discovered, I mHintain that the control of the Supreme Government, and 
Her Majesty's Government, the Secreta•·y of State, is quite as puwerful to remove the cauS<'S 

v.-4~ 
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of 'any great public' evils of ihnt kind as it has· been and is at this moment. ·I do not for a 
moment a~lticipare .the possibility of such mistortunes. They have been hitherto unknown. 
I ~e nothmg m tins plan which renders their occurrence more possible than before. 

"So much, then, for· the general features of this mea~nre, which . I hope will commend 
itself to the general approval of the Council and the public. 

"I wi~h, how~ver,. to say a very few words upon au important point, which has been a 
good deal drscussed 111 tillS Council. 

. "It has been broadly asserted, with as much audacity as inarcmacy, that the whole 
obJeC~ of the Supreme Government in proposing these measures has been the increase of 
taxatiOn. 

"Now, I think thuf the figures that were given, and the statements t.hat were made, by 
my Honourable friend, Mr·. Ellis, yesterday, will go far to refute that assertion. 

,, Th.e tmth IS that the whole policy and the whole object of this Governr:nent, ever since 
I have been connected with it, has been the speedy dtc1·case, and not the ·increase, of t<uation. 
Temporary burdens were imposed in 1869-70 for a temporary purpose, and at the (•arliest 
possible moment they have been Temoved. I have no hesitation in saying that I should look 
with the greatest apprehl'nsion on any general and sudden addition to the burdens of. the 
people of this country, and therefore, when it is said that the policy of this Government has 
been merely to increase taxation for the purpose of more lavish and more extravagant expen
diture, a statl:'mcnt is made which is as liu· removed from the truth, aud from the facts and 
events that have occurred, as any statement that ever was made since public discussion came 
into existence. • 

"Take this particular m11tter-what has been the immediate effect of the measures of the 
Government with regard to taxation? · 

'' 1 find, in referenct; to th~ past history of the income-tax, concel'lring · which so much 
has been so.id, that the figur•~s stand thus: ln 1868-69, we ll'vied £508,700; in 1869-70 we 
levided £\, 110,2~4; in 1870-71, the rel);ular estimate shows that we shall levy £2,180-000; . 
while, iu 187I-7:l, we shall only levy £600,000. This is a reduction of taxation over last year of 
nearly one million und a. !talf, and over the preceding year, of more than !t:Jifa m·illion, unde1· 
one item alone. 

''Since I 8{) I, assessed taxes-that i~, income-tax and other cognate burdens-have been 
levied, during nine years, and the amount we propose to take in 1871-72 is the lowest that 
during that period has ever been raised undl'r this head, l'xcept' in the year 1868-.69, when it 
amounted to £508,000; so that, if any one will tuke the trouble of going over the year.- during· 

.. which assessed taxes have been lev,ied in India, they will find that the amount we propose to 
raise during the ensuing yea1· is far below the rates which have been levied in all former years, 
excepting one. 

'' I wish further to point out holv the particular proposals of the G<iverument wit.h 
regard to local tuxatiou will really affect the Local Governments during the ensuing year, 
and how fallacious and inaccurate is the statement that the measures of the Government have 
the tendency to lay largely increased bur·dens on the people. 

"I have requested the Financial Department to furnish me with the sum which each 
Government will have tu make up during the present year, counting the additional grant of 
£200,000; and I find that this bugbl'ar which has beeu raised as to increased taxation caused 
by the action of the Su'preme GovernmP.nt, lws really no existence whatever. 1 bl'g tl•e 
CounCil's attl'ntion to tl!eoe few fucts, wl1icll will show exactly how much taxation has really 
been levied. 

"In Oudh, iheincome-tax which has been remitt~:d amounts to £4:2,700, and the sum 
to be made up to sup,.ly provincial services in the ensuing year is £6,158 . . 

"In the Central Provinces, the income-tax which has been remitted is £44,900, and the 
sum to b.~ made up is £7,959. 

"In Bengal, the income~tax which has lleen remitted amounts to £487,900, and the sum 
to be provided in the en'suing year is £34,9 J 2. 

"In the North-West, the income-tax which has been remitted is £235,000, and the surn 
to be made up is £18,507. _ 

· "ln the Pan jab, the income-tax remitted is £106,800, and the sum we ask in the ensu-
ing year is £16,410. · 
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" In Madras, -the amount of income-tax remitted is£ 176,000, and the sum required to be 
made up iu the ensuing year is £21,927. · 

"In Bombay, the amount of income-tax remitted is £298,000, or nearly £300,000, and 
.the sum asked to be maue up is £26,265. . , 

"So that, so fat· as the action of the Supreme Government goes, the public of India will 
be relieved of income-tax dming the ensuing year to the extent of£ I ,500,000, and the sum 
they will be asked to contribute us provincial revenue in consequence will only be £131,000. 
This disposes, in a few words, of the extraordin,u·y allegations that have been made, that the 
policy of this Government is to increase the burdens of the people for the purpose of launch
ing the country into an era of extmvagance and waste. 

"With regard to this particular Bill, which aft'ects only the Province of Oudh, I have 
heard with the greatest possible satisfaction, not only from official reports, but also by personal 
communication with the Chief Commissioner, that when this·proposal was first made to the 
large body of extensive land proprietors which exists in that province, they were inclined to 
consider it fitvottrably, and that, as far as the Chief Commissioner couldjuclge, the feeling of the 
·whole body of Taluqclars in Ondh was not in the least degree hostile to the measure. It was 
explained to them that • this additional burden which they at·e called upon to bear could not 
be expended in any other way than fo1· the improvement of their estates, and to increase thei1· 
own revenues. 

"To the !Jigh estimation in which they hold the Chief Commissioner, the affection with 
which they regard him, and the influ('nce which he exercises oveJ· t!Jem, is due the readiness 
wirh which tlwy at once accepted his statement without question, and the willingness with 
which they adopted his suggestion. I can ouly hope that such confidence on the part of a 
large Native proprietary in lntlia will, at no very distant date, be amply repaid, and that they 
will, before many years have passed away, see fur themselves that this expenditure, to which 
they have siguitietl their as>ent, will be laid out in no othe1· manner than t!Jat which will con
tribute to the improvement and the value of their estates, the welfare of their people, and the 
general prospl!:·ity of their province. ln this 111attet·, the Oudh Ta\uqda1·s have set an example 
to the influential classes of this. country whic!. ought. not to be forgotten. They have will
ingly undertaken this charge; they know that it will be levied for their good, and their good 
alone; and I can only say that if the many other equally influential classes throughout this 
country would follow in the same course, it would contribute very much to the success of those 
measures w!Jich are only designed foJ' thei1· improvement, and bring about results which must 
largely contribute to the welfare and prosperity of India. 

"There are in this Bill two clau&Ps to which I wish particularly to refer, because they 
furnish the most substantial evidence of the desir·es which actuate the Government in propos
'ing those measures. The ninth clause of the Bill points out the objects to which, and to 
whicl~ alone, these funds will be assigned. 

"They will be assigned only to those objects aml to those purposes which the country 
most require~ . and which evl!ry other province in this empil·e is largely in need of. These 
purposes are-

1. The construction, rrpair and maintenance of roads and communications; 

'> The construction and repair of school-houses, the maintenance and inspection of 
schools, anti the training of teachers; 

3. The construction and repair of hospitals, dispensaries, lunatic asylums, mal'itt:ts, wells 
and tanks; the payment uf all charges conuected with the purposes fur which such buil.dings 
or wo1·ks have been constructed, and uny other local works und undertakings of puulic utility 
likely to promote the public health, comfort or couveuience. 

"The clause further goes on to say that the assignment fo1· these purpo5es shall not be less, 
and may be more, than seventy-five pet· cent. on the whole of the new charge th~t is to be 
levied. 

" Now, l think that if people will consider these few words that are embodied in this 
clause, they will find at once a clnt~ to the objects and desires of the Government in the pro
posals that we make. We seek to relieve ourselves of no responsibility at the expense of the 
country; we only endeavour to give the provinces the power to supply their own wants, and 
to contribute to objects indispensable to the welfare of, their country. 

" But there is another clause in this Bill which contains an important principle. It is 
that which renders it imperative upon the Local Governments to appoint, in every district in 
this empire, local committees for the purpo$e of carrying out the objects of this Bil1. 
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cc Jam not prepared . .to say what may be the result of these committees. I am no optimist 
in the matter; but l know that there are large and . important districts, numerous and rich, 

.from one end of this country to another, from the most southern part of Madras to t.he gates 
of J>eshawuJ', wherein there are men of sufficient ability and intelligence who are willii1g to 
assist their rulers in carrying out these objects. 

"I would rather appoint a committee that ne\·er met, than have no committee at all. It 
will meet and act some day. What we w:mt is to recognise the principle that we wish to 
associate with ourselves, wherever it is possible, the Natives of the country for· these excellent 
objects, and I believe the recognition of this principle in an Act of the Legislative Council 
will be found to act in a manner conducive to that end. 

"Many district officers of all ranks have told me that they have had little or no difficully 
in dealing with the local committees with w!Jich they wei'e connected. Others have informed 
me that they have derived from them the greatest possible advantage. 

"Now, I believe that, if the necessity for these committees is recognised throughout tl;e 
country; if our officers will assoeiate themselves with the Natives in the cause of improveri1ent, 
it will be found that this course will be attended with a success which few can possibly at .this 
moment anticipate. Much has already Leen done, and these local bodies are already in ex
istence in many parts of India. 
. " I had the pleasure, in a short address which it was my happiness to deliver at the dinnet· · 
which was given to Sir Donald McLeod on his retirement fron'J the Lieutenant Governorship 
11f the Panjab, of being able to state that, during his tenure of office, he had been able to 
establish within the Province of tire Punjab nearly one hundred municipal committees. Con
siderinl!: that the Panjab is one of the youngest of om· Tnclian provinces, I think that that is a 
fact which must be most gratifying to all those who take an interest in the matter ; and I: 
believe that the success which attended Sir Donald ;vJcLeod's efforts in estal.Jiishing these 
committees will also attend the efforts of every officei· who endeavours to give effect to the 
provisions of the twelfth clause of this Bill. 

"There are other matte1·s counected with this measu·re with which I shall not at prl'sent 
t.ake up the time or tl1e Council. 1 will conclude by repeating the opinion with which I 
began, namely, that though this is a change, a very great alteration in the system of Gove1'11-
ment which has prevailed in India, I have no apprehension or no fear for its perfect and 
complete succe~s. I know it will be worked throughout the length and b1·eadth of this land 
by as able and as zealous a body of men as serve any Government in the world. 

'' [ know ft·om personal observation that the principles involved in this measure are in 
accordance with the feelings and wishes of the gTeat m~0ority of the services; and that the 
wo1·king· of the system will be entrusted to a body comprising much talent, energy, experience, 
and perfect and complete inr.orl'Uptibility. 1 cannot therefore but feel sure that no result. 
will attend it other than complete success. 

"To sum up, then, the objects of these measures in a few words. 

"Administratively, the Government de~ire by them to relieve itself of a large portion 
of unneces!?al')' work, and of duties which can be better o~.herwise discharged; it hopes to 
make over to the Local Govel'llments the determination as to the mode in which the wants 
of the people, in respect to the protection of life and property, of education, the construction 
of necessary communications, and health, can be best provided for; we think that it must in 
the end tend to the tlroroug·h development of municipal ·institutions and of local self-govern
ment; and we furthe1· think that a gt·eat improvement in the relations of the Supreme and 
J.ocal Governments will be effected. So fm· for udministrution. 

. "Financially, we think that the uar.ional credit will be strengthened by fixing imperial 
liaLility with regat·d to the most variable and uncertain charges of our expenditure .. We 
ti'USt that, f~Jr the present at all events, the burdens of the people will be but very slightly 
increased, for Wt' know that the sums which will be available for provincial services . in the 
ensuirig year will be scarcely less than what has been granted · on an average during the last 
few years. \Ve considei' that the danget· of a •·ecur1·ence to the unsatisfactory state of out· 
finances which existed tWil years ago will be very much diminished, and that, by enlisting on 
the side of economy, the motive of self-interest auu the check of publicity, much mpney will 
be saved. . 
· · "All 'tbia will be done, while the power and authority of the Supreme Government ·to 
meet danger Ol' disaster, \Vhich may IJe occasioned by famine, war, OI' mal-administi·at.ion, will 
in no wue be diutinished. 
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· '' 1 commend this scheme with the O'reatest confidence to the consideration of this Council, 
.of my own countrymen, .and to the Natives of India; and I believe firmly that, if it is C!IJiried 
out, it will redound, not only to the weir are of the land, but also to the credit of thos.e who 
have Iongo advocated its adoption, and who have contributed so largely to the preparatiOn of 
the measures which we now intend to carry into effect.'' 

The Motion was put and agreed to, 

LICENSE (N. W. PROVINCES AND OUDH) BILL. 

The Honourable Mr. INGLIS introduced the B11l for imposing a duty on certain trades 
and dealings in the North- Western Provinces and Oudh, and moved· that it be referred to a 
Select Com.mittee with instructions to report in a week. He had explained fully last week, 

:'vhen he asked leave to introduce this Bill, rhe r·easons which had led the Govemment of the 
North-Western Provinces and Oudh to propose the levy of a tax· on certain trades and deal
ings carl'ied on in the territories subject t.o them, and the purposes to which the sum realized 
by the tax was to be applied. 

It would be observed that a license-tax was proposed on cer'tain specified trades and 
dealings only; it was not intended to extend it to all. The trades and dealings to be taxed had 
·been selected after very careful inqnir·y and considemrion, and it was hc>lieved that those trades 
an.d dealings only had been included in the sch('dule, of which it might be safely assumed 
that the whole of the persons carrying them on could without difficulty pay the small tax pro
.posed. All trades and dealing~ about which there seemed any doubt whether the least 
competent of the persons carrying them on could pay the tax, had been altogethei" omitted . 

. As, however, it was not impossible-though it was no~ probable-that further inquiry 
would show that some trades and dealings had been entered in the schedule which ought to 
have been omitted, or that some trades or: dealings had been classed too highly, po'wer was 
given in the Bill to the Lieutenant Governor to amend or alter the schedule as he might 
consider necessary. 

For the ' purposes of the Act, trades and dealings had been divided into t\wee c1asses, 
charged respectively with a licenge-tax not to exceed six, four, and two rupees a year. 

The grand principle underlying the proposed Bill was, that there should be none of 
that inquisition into a man's profits, or uncertainty as to the amount he ought to pay, which 
had made the income-tax so deservedly unpopular tlll'oughout India. 

Lists showing the trades aiiCl dealings to be taxed and the sum charged on each, would 
be stuck up a,nd published in all places where the Act was enforced. So that every man 
carrying on any trade or dealing would kuow whether· he was liable to pay the tax, and, if 
so, how much he had to pay. 

It was proposed to leave to municipalities the power of determining the manner in which 
they would provide the amount due frc•m them on account of the tax. Lists of all persons 
carrying on the trades and dealiugs enumerated in the schedule to the Act in .any munici. 
pality would be drawn np. The· sum shown by this list to be due would be intimated to the 
municipality, who would be at liberty, either to pay the amount out of their existing income, 
or to raise the whole or part of it by a license-tax, or by any of the other means allowed them 
by the Act which co,nstituted them a municipality. . . 

The amount the tax was estimated to yield was between nine and ten h1khs. This esti
mate, !wwever, was framed on the returns of the last census in the North · West; and sub

·sequent inquiries showed that it was probably rather too 1tigh. 

His Honour the LIEUTENANT GovERNOR would wish to say one word in respect to this 
Bill. It \VUS a very important Bill, insamuch as it wa8 the first of the measures, properly 
speaking, for new local taxation, because the rate to be levied nnder the last Dill had for its 
object the extension of a system which was well known in the North-Western Province~, in 
Oudh, and in other pl11ee~. But this Bill he should consider a new 13ill, introducing new 
taxation for supplementing the grants made to the Local Governments by the ~upreme Go
vernment. The Bill raised very important questions of a most difficult charactci". His own 
impression was that all Bills of this kind must be _considered in a g1·eat degree experimental; 
it might fall to his lot, in another place, to deal Wlth this very difficult qne~ti.,n, and therefore 
he would not commit himself with regard to the pr·inciple or details of this rnct.sure, bevond 
\vhat he had attempted in the discussion on the budget-statement, namely, that this tax must 
be regarded as a· law supplementing the income-tax on those classes which the income-tax did not 
reach. Inasmuch as this Bill was ip.teJ:!.ded to supplement the incomes assigned to the Local 

y,-45 
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G~vemments, he would, as representing on_e of those Governments, venture to refer to _one 
pomt in regard to the amount of those ass•g.nments. He had aiJ·~a.dy, on a former occaswn, 
expressed his willingness and anxiety;to carr,r mto effect the system m~ugurated ~y the Govern
ll}ent of India, and he would not say anytlung more ~n the observal!ons of H1s E:ccellen~y 
the President, th?n to exp•·ess his entire concurrence m a~most all that had ~allen fr?m H~s 
Lordship, and H1s Honour's readiness to ca.rry out the '~1shes ancl l'Xp~ctatwns ~vhJCh HJS 
Lordship had expressed. There was one pomt, however, 111 regard to winch he de~u·ed to take 
exception, namely, the sa vi nO' of £200,000 of the present year which had been ass1gned to the 
Local Governments subseque"ntly to the permanent distribution of the funds. It seemed to 
His Honour that the assignment of £200,000 could not fairly be deducted from the £330,000 
burden originally thrown on the Local Governments. But taking it as a deduction f1·om the 
local deficits, it seemed clear that the £200;000 was a grant for a single yea•· only, and inas
much as the assignment was a permanent assignment, and was meant to be a permanent 
a<:signment for a considerable period, and not to be increased, the £200,000, was not a deduc
tion fi·om that permanent assignment. Jt was thought desirable to make over the · n'!anage
ment of these charges to the Local Governments who had the best means of ·checkmg the 
growth and the rapid rate of growth of these particular charges ; but still he considered it 
de~irable to say that these charges must incerease. · 

But, further, he wished to submit another consideration, that eve·n as regards the cuF
reut year, that amount could not fairly be deducted from the charges thrown upon ns; 
for it seemed to him that the £200,000 balance of the l~st year, was merely a working capital 
which it was absolutely necessary to put in the hands of the Local Go~·ernmen ts in order to 
enable them to carry on their business. These savings were a necessary result whirh must 
occur in almost evt1ry year. It was a part of the scheme that the heads of the Local 
Departments must each make a budget; the Local Govemments must assign so 
much for Jails, so much for Education, and so on; and when they made those assignments, '\ 
they must make it strictly understood by each Department that they must on no account 
exceed those assignments. That must be an essential part of the system. To avoid the risk 
of overshooting the mark, it would he necessary that each Department should a little under
shoot the roark, und that they shou\d understand that, if t.hey overshot the mark, they would 
be subject to the most tremendous penalties which the Government could inflict. Thus, there 
would ordinarily remain, li·om year to year, a small balance at the end of each year. 

We did not leave in private life our purses totally and absolutely empty at the beginuino· 
or end of a year. It was on that g'I'OliiHI that he was inclined to lll'ge that the £200,000 
~ould not be fairly considered a reduction from the burden imposed on the Local Govern
ments. 

His Excellency THE PnESID&NT explained, that the &tatement he had made with reo·ard 
to the sum of £200,000 which had been added to the assignments made to the Local Go\~1'11-
ments referred to the present year only. He stated that, with regard to Beng·al, £487,000 
of burden would be remitted, and that the whole amount that it would be . necessary to con
tribute to place the service in the ensuing year on the same footing was £34,000. He mereljr 
said that, for the future, if we could not prevent these heads of expenditure from o-rowino· 
and he believed they would grow, they would have to be supplied and made up from "the pr~: 
ceeds of Bills such as they were now discussing, and that they would be administered with 
the greatest possible advantage by being placed under the authority and control of the Local 
Uo\'ernments. · · 

The Honourable Sir RicHARD TE~IPLE said he had just one remark to make with refer
ence to what fell from the Honourable Mr. Ingli~. He had no objection to offer to the Bill 
before the Council; but he must on this and on eve•-y other occasion distinctly object to any 
comparison being made between this sort of taxes and an income-tax. ·whatever the merits 
of this tax might be, it must stand by itself, and then• was no sort of relation or conceivable 
comparison whatever between this tux and an income-tax. This tax did not pretend in the 
s!'"alleat degree t.o ~~;im at anything like equality in its incidence; to anything like an appor
ttonment of.the mctdenc; of the tax to the mea us of the tax-payers. That was a cardinal 
reason why 1t could not m any way be compared to an iucome-tax. If you looked , at the 
schedules, you would find that trades and deulino-s we•·e put toO"ether in a miscellaneous 
manner. The bankers of Muttra, for instance, wer~ some of the ricl1est men in British India, 
aud there were also bankers of the same status ·in other stations in the North-Western Pro
vinces. Yet tl~ese gent~emen were only charged at six rupees a year. Ob,·iously, as regards 
these perso~s, 1t. was a httle more than a poll-tax. In the same way, if you were to compare the 
~rades spec1fied m the other classes, you would find many such inequalities. For instance, 
Jewellers were placed under class . III., and yet petty dealers were placed in the same class. 
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In the same \vny, sellers of p{m were place in the same class as the sellers of many articles of 
European manufacture; and great shop-keepers came under that class in the same category 
with sellers of sweetmeats or leather. He merely gave a few instances to show that anything 
like equality could not be found in the Bill. The Bill was one of the roughest in character 
and, therefore, no comparison could be made between it and an Income Tax Bill. 

The Honourable Mr. STnACHEY wished to make a few remarks because, though perhaps 
not in this Council, yet outside its walls, there seemed to be considerable misapprehension in 
rr.gard to the measures of local taxation proposed for the North-Western Provinces, and he 
thought it just to the Honourable Mr. Inglis and the Government of those provinces that this 
misapprehension should be removed. He had seen it repeatedly asserted in a promi
nent manner, that the Government of the North-Western Provinces bad made to the 
Government of India various propositions to impose onerous taxes on the peC'ple of those 
.Provinces, and that the Government of India was forced to decline to sanction these 
proposals. It was due, Mr. STRACHEY thought, to the Honourable Mr. Inglis and the 
Government of the North-·w estern Provinces, to say, as anybody might have learned who 
had taken the trouble to read the correspondence which had been published on the subject, 
that there was not one atom of foundation fo1· any of those assertions. It was quite true that 
there was some difference of opinion between the Government of the North-Western Provinces 
and the Supreme Government as to the exact obligations, in the matter of raising new tax
ation, which had been laid on the Local Government by the Financial Resolution ot December 
lasr. But in regard to the propositions actually made by the Government of the North- Western 
Provinces, there had been no difference of opinion between the two Governments from first 
to last. The proposals of the Government of the North-Westem Provinces were extremely 
moderate. That Government had published a statement of the estimated charges and receipts 
of its provincial and local funds during the next year, the amount on ench side of the account 
being about £700,000. It seemed to have been supposed by a great many people that it was 
proposed to raise this by fresh local taxation. Now, it never entered into any one's head to 
do anylhing of the kind. This sum included, not only the imperial grant for provinci&l 
services, but the whole of the ]Jresent and 11roposed local funds of those provinces. It was 
difficult to say, beforeham1, what tl1e new measures ol' taxation which the Honourable Mt-. Inglis 
had proposed would really yield. He estimated that this license-tax might yield about nine 

. or ten lakhs of rupees. Mr. STHACHEY confessed, that, as far as he could judge, he 
thought that a sanguine estimate; and he should not be surpri~ed if both these 
measures together did not yield much more than £I 00,000. Considering the vast 
extent over which the population of the North-Western Provinces was scattered, and the 
immense number of necessary works of improvement that were required, no one could say 
that the North- Westem Provinces Govemment had proposed to put an undue burden on the 
country. Comparing this case with that of Oudh, it would be remarked that the Government 
of Oudh proposed to impose taxes that were estimated to yield about £30,000; and consider
ing the difl~rence between the two provinces, he was not at all prepared to say that the 
measmes proposed for the North-Western Provinces were not quite as moderate as those which 
were proposed for Oudh. 

There was another point on which he thought it was desirable to guard against misap
prehension,. for he had seen, in this matter also, signs that the trut' state of the case had been a 
good deal misunderstood. . He had said on more than one occasion, that the main source 
from which charges for local purposes ought to be met was the land. Now, he had no doubt 
that this was quite as true in regard to the North-W ~stern Provinces as it was in regard to 
Oudh ; and it had been really more completely acted upon in the North-"\oYestern Provinces 
than it was even in Oudb. Some people who were i[!noraut of the J'eal facts of the case seemed 
to be under the misapprehension that, in the North- \Vestern Provinces, the greate1· part of the 
funds required for local purposes would, under the proposals of tbe Gov~rnment of the North
W estern Provinces, be raised from the non-agricultural, and not from the agricultural, 
population. There could be no greater mistake. He would compare what was happening in 
the North-Western Provinces with the case of Oudh. In Oudh, with the additional rates 
proposed in the Bill he had that day introduced, the total annual charge on laud for provincial 
and local rates would he two and a half per cent. on the rental. In the North-Western Pro
vinces, in all those districts where the settlements had already expired-which, practically, was 
the whole of the North-Western Provinces, for there were only two or three districts in which 
the settlements had not expired-the local ~ates levied for a long time past had been five per 
cent. on the annual value of the land : and m regard to that matte•·, as the Honourable Mr. 
Inglis had before explained, the pment Bill1:eally did no more than give the approval of the 
legislature to a policy that had long been earned out. . 
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:The Bill proposed to place no additional burden on the land in the temporarily settled 
districts; but still the fact remained vhat, in the North-Western Provinres five p'ei' cent. on 
the rental was nssigned for local purposes, 'against two and a half per cent. in 011dh. It was 
true, no doubt, that these percentnues were not really comparable one with another; for this 
reason, amongst others, that the charge on account of the Rural Police in nne case was in
cluded, and not in 'the other. Still, the charge in the North- Western Provinces was higher 
than what it was in Oudh. , He thought it right to say this much, in justice to the Govern
ment of the North- Western Provinces, in regard to the measures in charge of his Honour
able frie.nd Mr. Inglis. 

As to this particular Bill for imposing duties on certain trades and tlealings, he must con . 
gratulate his Honourable friend and the Government ·of the North-Western Provinces in hav
ing brought .forward what appeared to him to be the very best Bill of the kind that had come 
before the Council. We had of late years over ·lind over again had so-called liceuee-taxes and 
certificate-taxes which had been imposed on the mercantile classes. But all these Bills, whatever 
they ruiuht have been called, had been in reality incdme-taxes in disguise. This Bill was no
thing of the kind; and, as the Honourable Sir Richard Temple had just said, it must be judged 
quite differently from an income-tax: and this j>eculiarity of this Bill was in his (Mr. STnA
CHEY's) eyes oue of its greatest merits. It impdsed small duties on certain specified trades 
and dealings; but it did uot propose to place any duty on traders, and the non-agricultural 
classes generally. It involved no in'quiry into auy trader's me;;ns, and it afforded no oppor
tunities for extortion. The duties which this Bill imposed on trades were not di ssimilar-he 
might say were identical-in nature to the duties imposed from t.ime immemorial foi· licenses 
on brewers and grucerF, and dozens of other tra·des in England. No doubt the inequality of 
this tax was theoretically an objection to it; but ·it wns an objection which was counter-' 

. balanced by the certaint}' of the tax. As the Honourable Mr. In glis had pointed out, every 
trader who wanted to know what he had to pay, had only to look at the schedule. Mr. 
STRACHEY thought another merit of the Bill was ·to he found in those ·sections to which his 
Honourable ·f1·iend had referred, sections twelve to fifteen, which related to the payment of 
the duties in places whe.re t.I:ere were municipalities. 

In · all the principal towns of the North-W:estern Provinces, .the;·e were. now municip~l 
bodies. If this Bill became law, there would be no necessity. in .such towns for paying· this 
particular tax if it was considered that' there were bette•· means of providing the funds which 
·were required. If for example, it was ascertained that ·if the provisions of the 13ill were 
applied to a certain town, it would have to pay ten thousand rupees; then, supposino-, after 
providing for all its local wants, there remained a surplus of ten thousand rupers 

0

deriveCl 
from octroi duties OJ' anything else, or if it was found that by any !llodification of its taxes, 
it could provide that amount, it would be competent to the municipality to pay the ~en thou
sand rupees, and get rid of the obligation imposed upon it by the present Bill. it seemed to 
him t.hat these were e.~cellent provisions. Our system of taxation, as he had long thought, 
had been a great deal too much in the nature of Procrustes' bed. This measure had an elas. 
ticity which would add a great deal to its value. · · · 

The Motion ~vas put and agreed to. . 

LOCAL RATES (N'. W .. P.) BILL .. 
The Honourable Mr. INGLIS also introduced the Bill to provide for the levy on land of' 

, ;rates to be applied to local purposes in the North- Westem Provinces, and movf'd that it be 
referred to a Select Committee with instructions to report in a week. He said that, in the 
temporarily·settled distdcts of the North- West, a cess of five pet· cent. on the annual value 
of every estate of wl1icl1 tile settlement made under Regulation IX. of 1833 had expired, was 
now .levied under?" order of the J?xecntive Govemmr.nt. Section four of the proposed Bill 
provided that this cess should m future be levied under the authority of a legislative 
enactment. 

Section six of t~e proposed Bill provided for the levy of a rate not exceeding two ann~ 
•for each acre of culttvated land in the permanently·settled districts, the cess to be paid by the 
· landlords; who would receive power to recover one-half the amount levied on the land held 

by tenants subordinate to them. · 

T~e GovernJ?ent of the North-Westerp Provinces, after full consideration of the subject, 
~~a? dectded that 1t was better to levy this cess by a rate on land, rather than by a rate on rent 

.. pmd. The rate was so small that it could be paid with eas.e o~ alJ. classes of soil, and though 
we bad a pretty accurate knowledge of.the area under cult1vat10n m the permanently-settled 
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district~, we had no rell11:n, showing the various kimls of soil and the prevailing rent paid on 
each, such as we had for the temporarily-stttled districts; consequently, there would be !!Teat 
dif~iculty in ascertaining the acrualreuts paid, e;;pecially in villag·~'s where rents. were paid in 
kind, and for· land l1eld as sir; hut the remar·k:; on this s11hject made L>y His Honour the 
Lieutenant llo\·ernor of Bengal last week, would be cart"fu:Iy considered in Committee. 

Section fourtl'en empowered ·the Local Government to appoint local committees for the 
management of this fund. \Ve had already, in all the districts of the North-West, locnl ' com
rnitte~s composed of the l,•ading· Native gentlemen of the district, who were charged with the 
<administration of the exi;:ting local funds. These committees ha<l been established for many 
yea r;:, aud had been ~ound tn be of the greatest assi~tance to the Collectors of the di;:tri<:ts in 
.:.all matters connected with the expenditure of these funds . 

. Mr. INGLIS iutended to have referred to the curious mi~take he had heard stated, that 
the Lieuteuant Governor of' the North-\\'est propo~t'd to raise hy new taxes no less a sum 
t han £i50,000; but this mistake had b!!en S'J Wl·ll exp,lained by the Honourable Mr. Strachey, 
who had done it so much better· tlmn he could have done, that he should not go over the 
~ame ground. 

There was, however, another· statem ent w lrich he had heard made several times, on 
which he 'should like to make a few ret1lark;:, which was, that the Lieutenant Governor of 
the North-West had tHken advantage of the system introduced by the Hesolution of the 14th 
Decembet· la st, to raise by new taxes a large sum which W'Juld not otherwise have been 
n••1uired. 

Now, he thoug·ht there was nothing in the letter of January last ti·om the Government: 
·of the North-West which could warrant tlli;; inference. It was there stated that, during the 
past three or foul' years, the gmnts to the Department of Public Works, on which the perma
nent assignment had been based, had heen fi'Om unavoidable circumstances below the actual 
and . pressing requirements of the North-West: and that, had the old system continued in 
force, Sit· William Muir would have f,· lt himself bound to apply t<J the Supreme Government 
io r an increa6e to the grants for the maintenance and repairs of existing roads, and for the 
c"n struction of new one~. Under the old system, it would have rested with the Government 
of ln•lia to tlecide whether· this increased expenditure could he incurred, with reference to the 
grueral income and to the want3 of othet· prnvinces. That was, to decide whether these re
pairs should ue exec uted, o1· these new roads should ue constructed. 

But as under the new system, the responsibility of maintaining this department of the 
public SCJ'\'ice in a proper state or efllciency had devolved upon the Lieutenant ·Govemor, he 
·had determined, being convinced of the urgent m•ce>sity of these works, to mise the amount 
required by new taxes. 

The construction of three new lines of rail way through the N<lrth- Western Provinces
lhe East Indian R•1ilway Line, the Punjah and Delhi line, and t.he Oudh and Rohilcund 
H.ailway-had completely changed the course of traf·fic throughout the North-West; had made 
many old roads n se l e~s . and had rendered absolut ely necessnry the construction of many new 
one~, if the traHic of the~e railways was to he developed to its full extent, and the trade of 
the countr·y was to reap the full advantages of these improved means of transit. 

The Honourable Mr. CHAP~IAN had recently ventured to express his apprehension a:; to 
·the amouut to which we were incrl'asing the burdens of the people. He touud that the total 
deficit. in the assignment to provincial services made to the North-\Ves~eru Provinces \Vas 
five l{tkhs of rupees, aud to meet t.he:le five h1khs thr·ee time:> tha~ amount was proposed to be 
levied. 

His Honour the LIEUTENANT GovEnNon said that, on looking at t.he copy of the Bill 
which had been supplied to him, he read, on the ?n~side, th:tt it was a Bill for the levy .. on 
land of rates t.o he applied to local purposes, an~l mstde, he _found_ that !he mte was ,to be ~ev~e~ 
for provincial local purp•JSe~ . It appear~d to lum that the IIIS~rt1~11 ?f the w?rd provmcml 
raised a large que~tion. lie was not qmte.su~e whether· the tttlc mstde the B1ll was correctly 
printed, and whethl'r it should n?t ~e provmcml and local yurposes. He _tho~ght th~t. the 
c1uestion of raising rates tor provrnetal pt~rpo:es was~ very Important_ one: 1t rmsed a chst_mc
tion of the oTeatest maO'nitude; a thstmctwn whteh hat! been setzcd by the Comm1ttee 
1vhich sat 011 ~his subject 'in the North- Western Provir_1c~s, 'Yhose report had ~lee_n published. 
It was there pointed out that there was the greatest dtstmctwn. between provmctal and local 
purposes as applied to the Bill for the levy of rates. Rates leVIed fur t~~ purpose_s of a great 

· Province· could in no ordinary sense of the term be called local; certamly not m the sense 
v.-46 
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used in the British Isles and other parts of the world. He might take rt, then, that the 
present was a Dill to raise certain revenues, not only in the nature of local rates, but also fo1· 
provincial purposes, as applied to the whole of the North-Western Provinces. 

He was not "Oin<7 to attempt to discuss the details of this Bill; but the consideration 
which he wished t"'o submit to the Council was that, in the drawing of this Bill, it clid appear 
to him that provincial considerations prevailed to a greater extent than· was desirable in the 
levy of rates of this deset·iption. It miaht be said that this was not so, because you were to 
devote seventy-five per cent. of the rate to the improvement of the district in which it was 
raised, and this local fund was to be administered through local committees. But he was 
inclined to think that a good deal of the objection would lie, for the character of the rate to 
be levied was somewhat peculia•·· It was undoubtedly a very heavy rate, but a very large 
proportion of it was for the support of the villag·e chaukldars-two-thirds of the whole. Now, 
we knew that these village chaukldars were necessarily in their character local, and it followed, 
therefore, that two-thirds of the whole rate would be necessarily expended for a l'ocal purpose. 
The result seemed to be, that the tax 11ow imposed for general purposes by the cess proposed 
was not so heavy as it at the first sight appeared to he; that it was not in reality very much 
header than the cess which was proposed to be levied in Oudh . But there -was Ibis important 
dilterence, that in imposing a rate of five per cent., one-quarter of which might be spl'nt for 
Jll:ovincial purposes, you got, for provincial purposes, as large a sum as was proposed to Le 
ra1setl altogether in Oudh, where the rate was one and a quarter per cent. You got exactly 
four times the sum which you g·ot for the same purpose in Oudh. 

It appeared to him that the expenditure on account of what he might call obligatory 
local pmposes must first necessarily be deducted, while the money availaLle for what he 
might .call optional and discretionary purposes, was almost entirely in the hands of the Local 
.Government, to spend for almost any purpose. The purpose:s which the law left to the 
discretion of the Local Govemment were very wide: they were not only the construction and 
repair of roads, schools, hospitals, dispensaries, lonatic asylums, mal'kets, wells and tai.Jks, but 
any other works likely to promote the" health, com fort or convenience" of the people. He was 
S\ll'e that t.he Lieutenant Governor of the North-West em Provinces would do all he could to 
contl·ibule to t\1e health and convenience of the people; but. ~till, almost anything might be 
brought under those words, and you put in the hands of the Local Government a large 
margin, which would enable him to do what he liked with t.he whole of the ra tes from those 
P1oviuces. 

l~Ie would now say one word with rrgnrd to tile administration of these funds. His Ex
cellency the President declared, with great fot··ce and t:rut.h, that great. advantage would be 
derived from the assis1ance of intelligent residents, Natives and Europeans, in the manage
ment of these local fund s. But with regard to the nature of the provision made in the Hill 
for local administration, Hts HoNOUR t.hought that the Honout·able iVI•·· I nnlis and t.l1 e 
Honourable Mr. Strach<'y, 1111d other Members who had had prnctJCal experience

0

of the work
ing· of such lo~al Committees, would know pretty well that they had not in all caoes been a 
very great chl'ck, and thut the Magistrates had sometimes been able t.o do pretty much a:; 
they lik~d with tl1~ local fund s. District oflicers had told His Excellency, the Presiden t, 
that •hey had found no ~litficulty in dealing with Native members. He thought that uthe1· 
memLers had Jli'Obably fuund, as H1s HoNoun had in days when they were young, that the 
1\<Tagistrate had ~ometimes no trou ulc ii1 being u ble to do pretty much what he liked with the 
'mouey. He could unt suppose that Disb1·ict officers w~re likely generally to do that sort of 
thing, aud he lwped aJHI J,elicved thq would attend to I he desires and wishes of their con

.stitucnt:;. But at tlJe same time, if we necessarily left it a good deal in the hand:l of the local 
officers to appoint to the co:niiJiti'C·es, they were nut likely to appoint Native members who 
would gi1·e them trouble. l t might he difficul t to constitute the committees otherwise ; 
!Jut in respect to the area Ol'(•r which these committees had control , he did think ·that, 
in il~ f~u· a.; the rate wail intended to be a local rate , for local purposes, and not a 
vrovm.ctal rate fur provineial ptH'po~es , it would be desirable, not · only that the district 
<:omnHttl·e~ should have sornet.hing of a popular character, but that there should ue local 
sub-committees ol a ~till more popular character who miu·ht administer· the local fund:: 
allottetl .to th;m, for stricti~· local purposes in whi~h they w~·e really interested. lie feared 

· that ~n~mn ~tstncts were too large for local rating for all purposeti, and that the greatest 
· proportion of the tax-rayers did not really look ou the thing as a local tax at all. They looked 
. upon tho rate as a tax, awl tlte thing wus not brOlwht home to their minds by a strictlv local 
cxpcmditureofthe money fo•· their own benefit befo~e tltei1· own eyes. He hoped we\vould 

- - even co~e down lt! the formation of locul uniou:> of villageF, in which it might be that loca l 
obstructions, local road~, local nuisances of all kinds in which the cnmmitt<:.'es of such unions 
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might be interested, would be . improved from the money paid for local purposes, by which 
means he ·believed that the people might come to appreciate this tax: they would come to feel 
that it was for their own benefit, and that, so far as the local rates were concerned, they got 
something lor their money. 

Hrs HoNOUR was gratified to learn fa·om the Honourable -:-.k Inglis that, so far as could 
be done, the observation which Hxs HoNOUl1. had made on the subject of the imposition of the 
rate on area or acreage, would receive attention in Select Committee. He would now only 
call attention to this, that the Committee which sat in the North_.Western Proviuces recom
mended that 1 he rate should be assessed on the rents of the land, and not on the acreage; at 
least that he understood tu be the result of the recommendations. 

He had already noticed that two-thirds of the expenditure was not for the purposes for 
which lucal cesses were ordinarily levied, but was to be devoted to the maintenance of the 
village chauklclars. . He wished to undea·stand whether this expenditure was to be in addition 
to; or in substitution for the mode of paying for, their services now obtaining. There had 
been. a good deal of difference of opiuion on this point, and he was anxious to secure this 
village institution to the • people of the North-vVestem Provinces. He. was extremely 
unwilliug to see the village chauklrlar turned into a Govemment officer, at an expense 
equal to that for maiutaining the Native Army. Hts HoNOUR's view of this question had 
always been, that it was better to maintain the independence of an indigenous institution like 
,the village constabulary. The village chaukklaa· was a man who served the villagers. He 
was paid by the people for ~ervices rendered to them, and they willingly paid a small contri
bution without feeling it a bunlen. But if you imposed a highez· rate to pay a local police-

· man, you imposed a !wavier burden 011 the village community, in respect of which he doubted 
whether the result and advantage were commensurate to the heaviness of the burden. 
Therefore, he was anxious to know whether this rate, so far as it applied to the maintenance 
of the village Police, was in addition to. the burden which the village communities had hither
to bome, or whetheo:r it was in substitution of that burden, and, if so, how the substitution 
was to be arranged. 
. The Honourable Mr. ELLrs need lH1rdly say that he concuned with the greater part ol' 
what had fallen from His Honour the Lieutenant Governor, in regard to the distinctiou 
between local and provincial taxation. He thought it would be a matter for consideration 
whether we should not adopt the title printed outside the Bill, instead of the title as it stood 
inside; whether we should not declar·e the 13ill one for the imposition of local rates, and not 
one for the imposition of local and provincial rate;;. The same remarks which he had made 
with rf'gard to the seven·ty-five pea· cent. allotment for Oudh would apply to this Bill, and he 
should he glad if the Committee which would be appointed to consider this Bill were 
uot ouly to adopt the suggestion which had been made by His Honour· as to the 
amendment of the title, hut accept the proposal Mr. Er.r.rs would venture to make 
that, iu~te;:d of only seventy.five per cent. being appropriated to local purpuses, the full 
hundred per cen~. should be so used ; and that all sums levied under the Bil.l should be ap
plied to the improvement of the districts in which they were n•iscd, and not in any other 
district or for the general purpo~es of t.he Govemment. He thought this distinction was tlw 
more importaut, as urnlf'r this Bill, it was proposed f~n· the first time to tax, lor local purpose$, 
the distriets in whieh a permauent settlcmt•nt of the reveuue prevailed. He thought the 
tax would ue very easily collcc;t~d if the rate-payer,; knew that it wa~ for· tlaeir own local 
IJenefit, and was not to be mixed up with reveuue raised by the Imperial Government for 
imperial purposes, and if tlaey saw that the surn rai sed was expended exclusively in the dista·ict 
in which it wa~ miscd. lu this case it was much more importaut than in tlaecase of Ondh to 
iusist on this distine;tion. 

He l.wlieved also, that amongst the o4jects on which the rmmcy was to be expended wa;: 
Police. lie presumed that by tlae rca·an Pulice was nacaut the Police of the villagPs. He 
fully concurred in all that His lloa.our the Licutcmmt Governor had said on this point, 
and he trusted that an assurance would be gi\·en that it was not iutentled to impose a heary 
tax to provide a stipendiary for r:e in :;ubstitution of t.hc old Village Police. H the Uill WliS 

applicable to the Village Police only, he thought it should be s·o stated therein, and that it 
should not b<! left to be supposed t.hat we were levying lol'al taxation to pay the district 
Police; an o!.Jligation which had hitherto !~allen on inr pcrial funds, and which would I.Je 
laearceforth discharged from the provincial assignment< 

• Wit~1 reference to what had fa.llen fr~m His Honour as to hi<~ experience that district 
officers dr.d ~retty much wha~ they. hked With local funds, Mr. Er.Lts thought there was one 
class of dzstr1ct officers to wluch lh:> Honour had not referr·ed, and that this was a large an<l 
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valuable class. There were some district officers who hnd no difficulty in dealing with local 
committees not because they carried everything their own way, but bt cat:se, having consulted 
their local ~ommittee, they found that the very valuable advice and assistance they received 
from the committee enabled them to work more effectually than they woulu othenvise have 
been able to do. He was quite sure that the number of such district officE-rs would increase; 
therefore he was much m<>re hopeful than His Honour of the increasing usefulness of these 
local committees. 

The Honom·able Sir RicHAHD TEMP I.E saiu that, as these matters trenched on finance, 
there was just one topic to which he must take the opportuni ty of briefly adverring. He 
alluded t.o the allegation made in tiHJ lettet· from the Government of the North-Western 
Provinces, addressed to this Government in the Finaoeial Oepartml!nt. The pas::age 111 . 

questiou runs thus:-

"The· Hesolution imposes a portion of the imperial defieit, amounting ostensibly to 
£4d,030, on the North-Western Provinces, ll'hil e there is actually devolveu on the::e 
Provinces an ~>xpl!nuiture hitherto imperial, which, with the deficit, amounts to 
£142,079." 

Of course this passagl! meant that we nominally imposed upon them new tuxes in res1!ect 
of £48,000, but in reality we imposed upon them taxation to the amount of£ 142,000, or JU: t 
three times that amount. Perhaps it might be considered unnecessary for him to refute .thts 
argument after what had fallen from His Excellency the President nnd hi,; honouraule fnend 
:Mr. Strachey; but as this was a matter which related to the Financial Department, he mn st 
beg to be allowed to say a few words. The argument really rested on th e following passage 
of the letter to which he had referred:-

"The civil estimates have been retrenched to a point utterly inadequate to the r rquire
m~nts of these Provinces * ~ * the snpplies necessary fur the ordinary repair 
of main lines have been well-nigh stopped: those for the repair of buildings !mve 
been Ct)t down, and the construction ol' new works, even where urgently reqn1red, 
has been ful' the most part postponed:" 

This was a stock argument of every Local Government whenever we attempted to cut 
down their expenditure-when we told them that there was a need. of our cutting our coat. 
according to our cloth. If in any instance we failed to .act up to that principle, it was because 
we listened to arg·umeuts of this uescription. The inference attempted to he drawn wa~, that 
the grants for the current year were inadequate or unfair to the North· WE-stern Provinces 
as compared with other Provinces, and were less than what we should have been compelled 
to grant in the next yea1·. To any such inference he begged to demul'. The gTanls of 
1870-71 were quite just, ami as much ns we could afford, and we did not intend, and would 
have refused, to give, one fal'thing more. That was the plain ract ol' the case. Well that 
being the case, the amount of taxation imposed upon the Government of' the North- Western 
Provinces was just £48,000, or, accorrlin~ to the co!'l'ectE'd figures, £4f-i,753; and His Excel
lency the President had already eKplained to-day that it. was certain that, for the next year, 
the amount would be less than that: The demand for 1871-72 was only £18,000; but even 
taking it at the full amount of £46,000, that ·would· represent the amount of burden which 
our vresent bu.tlget really imposed on the N01th-Westem Proviuces in fu ture years. But it 
would never· be more. Therefore, he must take this opportunity of denying· most explicitly 
that we imposed anythiug more rhan £4fi,OOO. From the correspondence that had since 
ensued, it wa.> possible that the North-Western Provinces Govel'IJmcnt might not stan.l by 
that declamtiou; but wl1ether they stood by it or not, the correspondence had been published 
in their local Gazette and had become known to the public. · Therefore, he thonght it 
necessary, being a financial point, to take the opportunity of giving this explanation of the 
matter. As far as there might be a necessity of imposing additional taxatiou, it was not the 
Financial Department of the Government of india that imposed that neces~ity. Even taking 
the estimates of the Honourable Mr. inglis, the proposed Lice11se Tax Bill and local rating· 
Bill would produce, togetl~er·, something under £130,060. Then, what Sit· RtcHARD TEMPLE 

had to observe wa:~, that ir anything like that amount was raised, it was raised on the 
responsi?ility of the Local Govemment and its local advisers. It was not raised from any 
compulsiOn on the part of thl:' Government of India. The utmo!lt amount that could be raised 
on our compulsion was £46,000. ·Whatever amount was raised beyond that . was raised 
oeeause the l?cal'authorities believed that it could be equitably an~ reasonably raised. They 
were respons1ble, and not the Government of India, for every fartlung that was raised beyond 
the ~6,000. 
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He desi~ed to make these' observations purl'ly with reference to the tenour or the COl're&· 

po~den_ce wluch had been published. The really great point l~e wished to elucidate was this: 
the act.ton now to he taken was really tl1e action of the responstble Local Government who iu 
their wisdom and justice believed that the amount .to be ruised was such as could be raised 
with propriety. · 

The motion was put and agreed to. 

LIMITATION OF SUITS BILL. 

The Honourable 1\'Ir. STEPHEN presented the report of the Select Committee on the Rill 
for the Limitation of Suits. 

RAILWAY BILL. 

Colonel the Honourable R. STRACHEY moved for leave to introduce a Bill to amend the 
Railway ACt. He said that a very few words would sufiice to explain the objects of the Bill. 
The necessity for the amendment of the Rail way Act, XVI II. of 1854, had lung been admitted. 
A Bill had been for many years uefore the Council, intended to bring· auout that amendment 
of the law. The Bill went before a Committee, and after having been carefully revised by 
them, was. sent to the Secretary of State. The Secretary of State consulted the Boards of 
the several Railway Companies in England, and serious o~jection was taken to the fot·m pro
posed to be given to the law. The result was that the draft was sent back by the Secretary 
of State for re-consideration , and it now appeared almost certain that it would be impossible 
to proce~d with the Bill in the form in which it stood. It ·was difficult to make a law that 
would .;atisfy the Government and the Railway Companies, and there could be no question 
that a considerable length of time must elapse uefore any law could be passed ou the suhject; 
but various points had arisen in the admiuistration of Railways which would require im
mediate correction, and on these all partie'S were, he thought, agreed. lt was to amend these 
particular points that the present Bill was proposed. 

The first of these points related to the fenc.ing of Railways, am\ the secom\ re\ated to 
the trespass of cattle. Another was the definition of" Loca\ Govemment," the authority 
under which the powers of the Railway Act wet·e exercised. Then there was an obscurity 
regarding the definitio~ of the .tenn " Rail way" itself~ which it was proposed to correct; aud, 
lastly, some alteration seemed desirable in the mode of dealing with the regulations made for 
the guidance of the set·vants of the Railway Companies. These, however, were little more 
than matters of' detail, which, though important in their own way, did not call for any 
discussion of principle, apd therefore it would not be necessary for l..tim to say anything more 
on the subject at this time. 

'ifhe Motion was put and agreed to. 

PE~SIONS BIL'L. 

The Honourable Mr. CocKEHELL moved that the Honourable Mr. Ellis be added to the 
Select Committee on the Bill to consolidate and amend the law relating to Pensions. 

The ·Motion was put and agreed to. 

FINANCIAL COMMISSIONERSHIP (OU OH) DILL. 

The Honourable Mt·. STnAcHEY said that no notice had been given of the motion he 
was about to make, but th.e matter ueing somewhat urgent, he would apply to the President 
to suspend the Rules for the Conduct of Business, to enable him to move fot· leave to intro· 
duce a Bill to abolish the office of Financial Commissiouer of Oudl1. 

The President declared the Rules suspended. 

The Honourable Mr. STRACHEY then moved for leave to introduce a Bill to abolish 
the Financial Commissionership of Oudh. Both the present Chief Commissioner of 
Oudh, and Mr. Davies, late Chief Commissioner, had come to the conclusion that, in conse
quence of the progress that had been ma~e in. tl~e settlement work, and for other reasons, 
'the considerations which formerly made 1t e~sentml to have a separate Financial Commis· 
sioner for Ondh, no longer harl any· great for.ce; and 1t was quite possible to abolish the 
Financial Commissionership and thus save a constderable sum of money every year. But, as 
the law now stood, the Financial Commissioner virtually possessed, in certain classes of cases, 
the powers of a High Court, and othet: duties"were impo~ed on him by law. It was necessary, 
before the appointment could be abolished, to provide fot· t.he disposal of the appellate juris
diction which was now discharged l>y the Court of the Financial Commissioner. It was pro· 

v.-47 
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posed to make ove11 a portion of the work to the Chic:f Commissioner, a portion to ·the J uuicial 
Commissione~. and a portion to the Co111missioners of Divisions. There were ~t the. pr~sent 
moment a considerable number of cases penclino- in the Appellate Court of the Fwa~ctal C~m
missioner and it \vas impossible that the Chi:f Commissioner, with all his executive duties, 
could hi~self dispose of all this business. The Bill being of a very simple character •. and 
delay being injurious, Mr. STnACHEY might, probably; at a future sta.ge of the proceedm~~· 
ask His Excellency the P1·esident to suspend the Rules to enable the Btll to be proceeded Wlt 1 

as quickly as possible. 

The Honourable :M:r. STEPHEN desired to make an observation ot· two on this B~Il. ~e 
had not least doubt that this Bill was nect:s>ary, but he regarded it as a necessa1·y eviL 1 he
lHw in relation to the Courts in Oudh was altogether in a most unsatisfactory state .. The~c 
were at least three Acts on the subject, which it 1vas by no means,_easy to u~l<~erstand ~~ their 
relation to each other. There was, in particular, a most extraordmary provisiOn by whrcb the 
Central Provinces Courts' Act was somehow mixed up with the Oudh Courts' Act, and 
the result was to produce great confusion. The Bill proposed to be introd~ced .would for 
a short time make that confusion worse confounded than before, and the notificatiOn would 
add to that worse confounded confusion. He hoped, however, in the course of the summer, 
to put the whole of the law relatiua to the Courts in Ourlh into one Act of an intelligible 
eharact<~r. .Much had been said ~~~ the subject of judicial reform in the Courts; it was far 
too wide a subject to say anything about at the present moment. It was, however, an 
absolutely necessm·y preliminary to any judicial reform whatever ~vorthy .or th.e. character, 
that the l.aw relating to the actual existing Courts should be got m~u an mtelh.Wble shape. 
We had Ci~·il Court:>' Acts for Bengal aud Bombay; we had Acts lor the PauJa~ ; an Act 
for the Central Provinces, and he hoped that they would very soon have an Act for Oudh. 
An Act of the same sort with regard to Madras had also be~n under consideration. He 
hlld heard that the Madras Government felt some reluctance to lmve that Act proceeded 
with because improvements miaht be introduced which would make it necessary to have a 
ne\y Act. He earnestly hoped that the Madras Government would help in passing that Act, 
and provide t\l.e Government of India with the materials necessary to put it into proper 
shape. Because, until we had the whole law on the subject in an intelligible form. it was 
impossible to discuss the subject on general gt·ouuds, or even to consider any specific or 
general improvement. He thought it would be extremely desirable to get the whole law 
on the subject into shape, and although it was necessary to pass the lJI'es~nt Bill, he hoped 
to take the earliest oppm·tunity to consolidate the. law relating to the Courts in Oudh. 

His HoNOUR the LIEUTENANT GovERNOR wished to · say a few words with ·regard t.o 
what had fallen from the Honourable Mr. Stephen. No one could be more in favour than he 
'IVas of a consolidation of the law in an intelligible form, and no one could appreciate more 
than he did the immense service that was likely to be done to India by the Honourable 
Member who had in so ene1·getic and vigorous a manner undertaken tliose duties. We 
might expect that, during the time the Council would be absent from Calcutta, a very ' large 
amount Qf wo1·k would IJe done by that gentleman; we could not but appreciate what had 
been done up. to the present, and we must appreciate what might be done in the future. 
But ouly this very morning a doubt had been suggested to His HoNoun, with respect to 
the consolidation of the· law as it would affect the Local Government- of Bengal, whose 
legislative powevs might be more or less affected by these measures of consolidation. The 
result of consolidating all the old laws aud bringing them into a new law was to deprive 
the local legislature of all power of dealing with them in any form, a power which th~ 
existing law gave with respect to old laws of the Indian legislature, but not with respect 
to new laws. 'fo put a case in point. Before the Bengal Civil Courts' Bill was passed, it 
was competent to the local legislature to deal with the jut·isdiction and powers of l\1 unsifs 
~s th~y. thought proper; but, as the law now stood, though it had been put into a more 
mtelhg1ble form, the res\~lt had been that the Bengal Legislative Council was totally deprived 
of th~ power ?f entert.aming any matter connected with the powers and jul'isdiction of 
MunSlfs, even !n r~gard to the most minute particulars. ~nd his opinion \vas that, if th~ 
work of consobdat10n should be .carried on in the same manner with the rest of the existino· 
law, the resu~t would be virtually to deprive the local Counqil of all Legislative power whateve;, 
l>ecause n?thmg woul~ be left for the!n to legislate about except in the matter of imposing 
new taxatlon, or makmg laws on subJects on which nobody ever made any laws before. .E;Ie 
therefoFe ventured to suggest whcth.er, in consolidating the law, it would not be possible to 
make some l).r!ang:e~(jnt for sa.yi~~. the future p,m~er _of the locall~gi~l~t.ure t~ deal wit}j. such 
matwrs as were wlthtn the legtslauve capacity of that body. · 

r 
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The Honourable Mr. STEPHEN said that he could assure Ilis Honour the Lieutenant Gov- · 
ern or that there was not the least danger of the measures of consolidation undertaken by this 
Council having tlw effect which he had mentioned. If the Bengal legislature would under
take any work of this kind whict. it could undertake, the Government of India would be 
very glad. ·with rega-rd to the Bengal Civil Courts' Act recently passed, it had been ~ery 
carefully considered by the late Lieutenant Governor and the local authorities, and the v1ews 
which had been expressed by the Bengul Government were most carefully considered. With 
regard to such matters as the jurisdiction of the Courts, there wel'e many points which the 
local legislatures would be incompetent to deal with, as for instance the relations between the 
High Courts and ·the Subordinate Co'urts. Moreover, by the Acts which had been passed, 
large powers were reserved to the Local Governments to regulate every matter which they could 
have a desire to regulate. Surely it was not desirable that these matters should be left in a 
state of vagueness, because the Local Governments could not deal with them, and because we 
would not do it for fear of interfering with the legislative powers of the Local Governments. 
If the Local Governments would favour us with any expression of their views, he was sure 
that there was no desire on the part of the Govemment of India to interfere in the smallest 
degree with thei1· action. With regard to the Bill for Madras, he might mention that 
it was taken up by the Executive Government at the express desire of the Madras Govern
ment, because they had not the power to deal with the subject. If these matters were t.o be 
put into shape, the Government of India was the only authority thnt could do it, because 
they were subjects which interfered more or less with the functions and jurisdiction of the 
High Courts. 

The Motion was put and agreed to. 

The following Select Committees were named:-

On t.he Bill to provid~ for the levy of.rates on land in Outlh-The Honourable .Me!'srs. 
Stephen, Ellis, Cockerell, and Inglis, and the l\1Iover. 

On the Bill for imposing a duty ou certain trades and dealings in the North-Western 
Provinces and Oudh-The Honourable Messrs. Strachey, Stephen, Elli.s, Chapman, Bullen 
$mit.h, Cockerell, Cowie, and Robinson, and the Mover. 

Op the Bill ro provide for the levy on land of rates to be applied to local purposes in the 
North-Westeru Provinces-The Honourable Mes.>rs. Strachey, Stephen, . Ellis, Chapman, 
Coc:kerell, and Robinson, anti the Mover. 

The Council adjourr1ed to Friday, the 24th March 1871. 

CALCUTTA, 

The I 81/c .IJ!l an;/t 1871. 

WHITLEY :::\TOKES, 

Secretary to the Government of l11dia. 


